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MANY LOCAL BOYS ENTER
MODEL AIRPLANE CONTEST

COMPETITION IS KEEN

Kiiwanians Hear
About International
Bridge and Tunnel

George B. Shafer, 84,
NEW SLOGAN
Succumbs at Detroit
FOR THE FAIR
IS ADOPTED
FROM NOW ON ITS “A BIG FAIR
IN A GOOD TOWN,” SAY
OFFICLALS

A Big Fair in u Good Town.”
That is the new slogan of the North

Engineers help boys with A program, interesting and educa ville Wayne County Fair Association.
tional, from start to finish, was fur
technical parts.
In the past it has been "The Biggest
nished the Kiwanis Club at their last
The Mack-Craft 'Amphibian airplane
model contest looks like it will be a
huge success. It was Indeed surpris
ing to see the great crowds around the
office every morning, either getting
balso wood, propellers. rubbers, heir
ings and many other necessary par;.-«
they are Using to build their models
with.
There will be keen competition in
this contest as each boy believes his
airplane will walk away with the
prizes.
The boys promise to build
some very clever models.
Some are
building the Tractor, the Baby It. O. G.
and the High Climb Biplane type and
many others.
By golly! boys, tlds airplane model
contest is sure going to be a huge suc
cess. The kids are pouring In like bees.
Now, fellows, you have to use the
room next door to the engineers' room
when you wish to consult and buy parts
for your airplanes. It causes too much
confusion in the company's office. If
you should want to see Mr. McIntosh,
just give him the high sign, aud go in
to the next room, or call him over in
the park in the evenings after work
ing hours.
The following list of boys are mem
bers of the contest ; Norval Ayres,
Floyd Dicks, Albert Miller, Frazer
Wallemaier. Billy Petz, Homer Ten
nant, Forbes Smith, James Holloway,
James Williams, Steven Horvath,
Sheldon Baker. Robert Pinkerton, J.
D. McLaren, Burton Tobey, Kenneth
Cool, Frank Allison. Melvin Blank.
Russell Micol, Marvin Sackett, Emer
son Robinson, Sanford Énapp, Donald
Bronson, Arvid Burden, Chester Simp
son, Clyde Felt, Dan Carmichael,
Richard Hewer, Rupert Hadley.
If the merchants desire to offer a
prize to the boys, we would be glad
to hear from them as we hope to get
together ten or fifteen prizes. Some
of the prizes will consist of airplane
rides, wearing apparel, cash prizes
and enough matérial to build a com
plete set of models.
Master Forbes Smith has had con
siderable experience in building air
plane models and has offered to help
the boys who have had little exper
ience.
His model is now being
exhibited in the window of the Mack
Craft Amphibian Corp. There are a
total of twenty-eight boys entering in
the model contest and there promises
to be many more before the week is
over.

EMC LICHT
SO YEARS OLD
DISPLAY OF EDISON'S FIRST
LAMP FEATURES GOLDEN
. JUBILEE OBSERVANCE.

During this summer and fall, thous
ands of replicas of Thomas A. Edison’s
first incandescent lamp are to be dis
played throughout the United States.
This quaint, old-fashioned bulb, will
be one of the features of Light’s
Golden Jubilee, the celebration to com-

Replica of Edison’s First Lamp.

memorate its production fifty

years

ago.
The replica, , an exact duplicate of
the original amp so far as external
appearance isi concerned, will be seen
in. every dfcy, town and village from
(Continued on page 16; Col. 5)
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The Contest Is Being Spon
sored By The Mack Craft
Amphibian Corp.

HOME

$1.50 PER YEAR

PROMINENT PLYMOUTH
PHYSICIAN MEETS WITH
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

George B. Shafer, for many years a
well known resident of Plymouth,
passed away iu Detroit. Monday, aged
84 years. Mr. Shafer had been in fail
ing health for several years.
Since
the death of Ills wife, he has made his
home in Detroitr-with liis son, Claude
L. Shafer.
FIREMEN ON WAY TO
The deceased was born in Plym
outh, August 27. 1845, and with the BLAZE, STOP TO PUT
exception of the past few years 1ms OUT BLAZING AUTO
always resided here. For a number
of yca^s. be and a brother, the late Al.
The fire department was called on
Shafer, conducted a foundry and im-, about midnight Wednesday in response
plement business here. Mr. Shafer was ; to a fire on the Powers road near the
nyirried to Emma P. Johnson on Jun« Seven Mile road. On the way out the
. 1870. and she preceded him in death I boys stopped aud put out a burning
January 25. 14,17. To this union tw automobile. It took just 20 minutes
sons were born. Fred, who died in 1904. from the time of the alarm for the
and Claude, who survives. He is also liremeu to reach the scene of the fire.
survived by one brother. Edward Shaf A barn and some our buildings were
er of Northville, and one sister, Mrs. destVoyiMl. but the bouse was saved.
Elizabeth Wills of this place.
The deceased was one of the early
residents of Plymouth, and saw the New C. of C.
village grow from a very small begin
ning to what it is today.
Secretary Here
Funeral services were help from the
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home.
Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock,
Berg D. Moore, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiating. Inter lias arrived in Plymouth and has as
ment look place in Riverside cemetery. sumed liis new duties as full time
secretary for tlie Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce, of which full mention
Death of J. E. Johnston was made in last weeks' Mail, iu
company with President Perry Richwiue. Mr. Moore was around Thursday
John E. Johnston passed away Sat morning meeting the business men and
urday, July 27. aged- sixty-two years. getting acquainted. He is a pleasant
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. David gentleman to meet and looks like
Downing of New York, and Mrs. Al "live wire.” We welcome Mr. Moore
bert Williams of this place.
to Plymouth.
Funeral services were held from the
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home. Mon
day afternoon nt four o’clock, Dr. F.
Celebrated Fiftieth
A. Lendrum officiating.
Interment
took place in Riverside cemetery.

Little Fair and Growing Every Year.''
But President Nelson Schrader and
other members of the association have
come to the conclusion that the fair is
no longer the "biggest little fair” but
that it is a real big fair, one of the
best that is put on in the country.
Therefore they have deemed it ad
visable to change the slogan and make
it A BIG FAIR in a GOOD Town."
And good judgement has been used
in the selection of the name because
in the past few years the fair has
come to be one of the big ones of the
state.
It far exceeds in size a very great
portion of many of the big county
fairs. There is no question but what
it is much better than most of them
and as officials after going over the
matter carefully decided that it was
best to eliminate the use of the word
“small” and subtsitute the word "Big"
as that more correctly defines the
actual fair that is held in Northville.
The annual premium book for the
association will be out within the next
week or 'so.
Just like the- fair, the premium
book is bigger and better than ever be
fore. More prizes are listed and
necessarily that requires a larger
amount of space.
Secretary Floyd Northrop is highly
Wedding Anniversary
pleased with the prospects for the fair
this year.
He says he is finding a
grept amount of lntere'st in the event WIND DAMAGES NEW FACTORY
PIANT
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schifle celebrated
scheduled for September 17 to 22, a
their golden wedding anniversary on
trifle earlier than last year, and that
Wednesday,
July 31st.
Mrs. Albert
there is every indication of record
The severe windstorm which swept
breaking crowds providing the weath over Plymouth last Sunday afternoon Reddeman and Mrs. Walter Schifle
prepared
the
dinner.
There
were
er is at all favorable.
did considerable damage to the parti
Fred Lyke who has charge of the ally constructed plant of the Mack- forty guests and among them were Mr.
concessions of the association this Craft Amphibian Corporation on the and Mrs. William Schifle and son,
A portion of the Robert, of Detroit.
year, states that the sales of space Ann Arbor road.
The table decorations were in gold
are greater for ,this date than they brick wall on the east and west sides
were a year ago at this time.
He which were not supported were blown and white while the rest df the home
nrrnnseil with flowers. Mr. and
made a check of the records and be In by the force of the wind. The ¡
I Mrs. Fred Schifle were the recip
says he is highly pleased with the way damage amounted to about $400.
ients of many beautiful gold gifts.
the concession people are coming In.
In addition to the tremendous INDIAN GAS FOR BIG AIRPORT.'
UNDERWENT OPERATION.
amount of improvement work going on
Exams For Post
at the fair grounds, the visitors -this
The Red Indian Oil Co., of which
Dan Wright, son of Mr. and Mr«.
fall are sure to be pleased with the
H. A. Sage & Son are local representa Arthur Wright, underwent an operation
master at Salem efforts being made In their behalf.— tives,
have been selected to furnish for acute appendicitis, last Monday
Northville Record.
the gasoline by the City of Detroit, • evening at the Highland Park General
fqr
aviation
use at the new City Air-! hospital. Dan’s many friends wish
Postmaster Giles has received the
port. This is a distinct honor and a | him a speedy recovery, and a speedy
following communication from the Plymouth Man
splendid tribute to the high qualitj- of j return to ills old stamping grounds, the
postoffice department:
Earl Mastlek garaj
An examination has been announced
Leases Gravel Pit Indian gasoline.
to be held ¿t Plymouth for the position
of fourth-class postmaster at Salem,
Mich., and in the event applications are
Floyd W. Hillman has leased the
Celebrating 7th Anniversary Sale
Celebrati:
filed you will be expected to conduct Foster gravel pit at Milford, and the
the examination. Persons making in following item appeared in last week's
quiry should be informed that the ap issue of the Milford Times:
plication blanks and instructions to ap
"Activity at the Foster gravel plant
plicants may be obtained either at the
place of the vacancy or from this com is being renewed aud the outlook is
good for the development of'another
mission.
The date for assembling of competi local industry. The land and equip
tors will l>e stated on the admission ment has been leased by the owner, E.
cards which will be mailed to applic E. Foster, to Floyd Hillman of Plym
outh, wljo is adding to the present
ants after the close of receipt of ap
plications August 1G and will be about plant a tension drag-line outfit and a
Simplicity screen. These facilities
fifteen days after that date.
will make possible an output of 300
If applications are filed you will be
yards per day. Mr. Hillman is ex
advised in due time of the number of
perienced in this line of business, and
competitors and the date of examina-.
has engaged John Matteson of High
tion.
land for his foreman.

Tuesday noon luncheon, through the
program chairman,- Roy A. Fisher.
Kiwanian Roy. first introduced W. G.
Laney, a soloist of international repute
who gave several vocal solos, with
himself at the piano. This part of the
program proved a real treat to the
members as several of the club had
heard Mr. Laney who is on the air
every Tuesday evening at 0:30 from
station W-JR.
Mr. Sidney Beach, the Bridge Termi
nal Industrial Site expert with the
Allan S. McNeil & Co. staff was next
introduced, and gave to the club a
talk pertaining to the business phase
involved in the construction cf the
International bridge expanding over
the Detroit river from Detroit to
Windsor, termed as the International
bridge.
The enormous expenditure of money
to build this overhead bridge by one
company and the international tunnel
project an entirely separate business
undertaking, promulgated by another
company, is costing these concerns over
forty-seven millions of dollars, an
amount comparable to the entire cost
of the Detroit United Railway sys
tem which was bought a few years ago
by the cosmopolitan Detroit Municipal
Street Railway Company.
For these industrial concerns to
launch into a project of these magni
tudes, it required a vast amount of
expert advice relative to the financial
success to be assured from the con
structions of such huge international
highways.
It was found that the industrial site
values surrounding the bridge and
tunnel terminals would return to «he
investors of theee international high
ways, a permanent income, that would
prove their gigantic ta^ks worth while.
The program was concluded by a
vocal solo, rendered by Kiwanian
Alfred, a member who will not disap
point.

j

SEVERAL LATE

Severe Cat

Helen Jane Springer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer of 351
West Liberty St, accidentally fell on
a piece of glass last Sunday morning,
inflicting a deep triangular cut on the
MeKIN^EY-HILLMAN
upper left thigh. The little child was
Miss Dorothy Hillman, daughter of taken to the office of Dr. Peck and
Mr. and1 Mrs. Floyd Hillman of this several stitches were taken to close the
place, and Fred Newman McKinney, wound.
son of Mrs. Blanche McKinney of
Northville, were united In marriage at
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED
S:00 o'clock Monday evening, July 29,
by Rev. Dr. F. A. Lendrum. at the
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry P. Lezotte
home of the bride’s parents.
Mrs. Beatrice Anderson Smith of pleasantly entertained * twenty-eight
Muir, accompanied Mrs. Harold relatives and friends last Sunday, the
Roberts of Royal Oak, for a lovely event being the latter’s birthday. A
delicious dinner was served, and
song number.
The home was exceedingly pretty, everyone departed at a late hoar, wish
being decorated with yellow and white ing the hostess many more happy occa
sions.
flowers, mixed with a green vine.
As the bride advanced on the arm
of her father, wearing a white georg MANUFACTURE NEW ICE CREAM.
ette ruffled dress with a- lovely flowing
veil held in place by a lace band trim
On another page~of the Mail today
med in orange blossoms, and carrying
a bouquet of white roses, she certainly the Palace of Sweets have a large ad
in which they announce the brand of
was attractive.
The maid of honor, Virginia Giles, Ice cream which they manufacture.
wore a yellow organdy gown with They are making some special
matching hat She carried a bouquet prices too. Mr. Vateck has built np
of pink roses. John Morton of Chicago, a -^wonderful sale on this ice cream
a friend of the groom, was best man. which he manufactures under the
Mrs. Beatrice Anderson Smith played most sanitary conditions and with the
best and purest of ingredients. Read
(Continued on Page 8, CoL 1)
the ad.
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Dr. R. E. Cooper Instantly Killed When
Cars Collide On The Plymouth Road
About Noon Last Saturday
July 27th

He Had For More Thar. Thirty Years
Been a Practicing Physician in Plym
outh and Had a Host of Friends
in The Community
Nut of Jell are the citizens of a com
A TRIBUTE TO DR. COOPER
munity shocked as they were last Sat
urday forenoon, when the news «tine
In the passing of Dr. R. E. Cooper
Io town that Dr. 11. E. Cooper had
Plymouth loses a prominent citizen,
met an accidental death on the Plym known for liis big hoarted kindness
outh road, at about 11 :(>() o'clock. The
in hundmls of families in this
doctor was driving his car. a small
community.
His untimely death
coupe, toward Plymouth, ¡mil was the
has come as a personal loss to
third in a line of cars Unit itad slow
many.
A physician in this com
ed down to pass a wagon loaded with
munity for over thirty years lie hits
hay and moving slowly.
He decided
played an important, part in the
to pass the vehicle and overtake the
innermost life of the community.
other cars ahead «if him. At the same
His kindly chats after liis profes
time he turned out Gordon Duncan, a
sional visit was completed, will be
collector for the local credit bureau, missed by many who were afflicted
who wjis driving cast and about thirty
and needed his cheering words
feet west of the horses drawing the
of comfort and advice.
hay, noticed the rapidly approach
One of the things which was dear
ing car. saw that there was no room
to the-doctor's heart, was the cripfor it to clear the cars ahead and pled children's work of the local Ro
still get backvto the right side of the
tary Glub. of which he was chair
„road. He headed for the ditch to
man, and in which he took a keen
make room for Dr. Cooper's car to
interest and to which he gave much
pass on the pavement. The doctor evi of his time and efforts. In this
dently saw* the impending danger, and
work' he will be especially missed.
also headed for the ditch at the same
Dr. Cooper stood high in the
time, but it was too late, and the front
medical profession, and he will be
wheels of both cars hit and then came
missed in these circles.
*
the fatal crash.
In Dr. Cooper's death, Plymouth
Passing motorists quickly came to
has lost a good citizen, kind and
the assistance of Dr. Cooper, but he
sympathetic, and one whose place
was dead before a physician could
will be hard to fill In the commun
arrive from Plymouth. Duncan was
ity.
brought to the village, where he was
found to be badly bruised on the right day afternoon, and was one of the
side, thigh and nose. He also lost largest attended here in many yean.
several of his front teeth.
It was Dr. F. A. Lendrum, assisted by Rev/'
lucky that he. too, was not killed or Walter Nichol. conducted the service«.
more seriously injured. The fact that There were many floral pieces from or
his car was equipped with non-shat- ganizations. friends and fellow physi
terable glass no doubt was a great cians.
The remains were placed
factor in saving his life. Both- cars temporarily in the W. O. Allen mauso
were practicaly total wrecks.
leum in Riverside cemetery pending
Dr. Robert E. Cooper was born in the arrival of Mrs. Cooper.
Lindsey. Ontario. December 23, 1874.
He attended the University of To-,
ronto, where he took degrees in liter Rotarians Hear
ature and medicine, after which lie
served an intemeship in the General
Two Good Talks
Hospital of Toronto, afterward com
pleting his education with a post
graduate course in medicine at McGill
The members of the Plymouth Ro
University-in Toronto. In the year of tary Club listened to ¡in interesting
1897, he went to Highland Park. talk by Dr. Robert Haskell, superin
Michigan, where he began the practice tendent of the Wayne County Training
of medicine. Two years later he re School, on the work and aims of that
moved to Plymouth and began his institution, last Friday, at the lunch
practice here. In years of service he eon hour of the club. The doctor is
was the oldest praetietioner here, anil always a welcome speaker at Rotary
for many years has at one time : luncheons.
or another been called to relieve suf
Itotarian Glenn Jewell also gave a
fering in nearly every family in town. classification talk that was very interAlways of a sympathetic nature, and etisng and instructive as well.
always ready to listen to wjiatever his
patient might have to say to him, his
visits were always looked forward to Will Stage Big
with eagerness by those whom he had
come to administer too.
Pageant at Milford
In 1002, he was united In marriage
to Maude Sherwood of I his place, and
to this union one son was born, Win THE FAIR TAKES PLACE AUGUST
ston Cooper,- who. with the widow, is
7, 8, 9, 10
left to mourn the untimely death of
husband and father. He Is also sur
Rehersals for the grand pageant to
vived by one brother, Clarence Cooper
to given at the fair on Thursday, Fri
of Oakland. California.
,
Dr. Cooper was affiliated with Plym day and Saturday evening is actively
outh Rock Lodge No. 47, F. & A. M., under way every other afternoon and
Union Chapter of Royal Arch Masons evening at the high school gymnasiu/n.
of Northville, Northville Commandery On days when not engaged here, Mr.
Knights Templar and Moslem Temple Knowles, the director, is conducting
of Detroit. He was a charter member group rehearsals in other communities
of the. Plymouth Rotary Club, and in the country. The selection of the
ever since its organization he took a cast will probably be completed by the
'
very keen and active Interest in the end of this week.
work for crippled children, and assist
An outline of the movement of the
ing in every possible way the work of pageant as furnished the Times by
Boy Scout organizations.
the director is as follows:
During the world war, Dr. Cooper
Following the blast of the trumpets,
was chairman of the local examining comes the prologue in which Miss Oak
board, and in this, capacity he render land county arrives with her attend
ed valuable and conscientious service ants, the latter named for and repreto his country.
esnting the various communities-of the
In his daily rounds of service to his county.
patients, the doctor made a host of
Miss Columbia and her 48 states,
friends, who were not only shocked represented by ladles from different
but sincerely grieved over his untimely sections of the country arrive. Miss
death, and he will be missed In hun Oakland Connty gives a greeting and
dreds of homes where he had been an address of welcome to which Miss
the family physician and friend for Columbia responds. These all move to
many years.
the court of honor at the sides of the
One of the saddest features -af the
stage and the ‘scenes of the pageant
doctor’s death was the fact that his
pass before them.
wife was in Europe, making a tour
Following promptly will be such
of that country. She has been com
high lights of action as the Creation
municated with, and is now on her ballet in which, 60 older girls take
way home.
part; an effective Indian scene with

On another page of the Mail to-day » while the second floor contains a large
will be found a ha If-page advertise stock of well selected furniture.
ment announcing the big anniversary
The Blunk Bros, are to be congrat
sale of Blunk Bros. This big selling ulated upon the splendid success
event marks the seventh anniversary of which has met their efforts in serving
this store.
the public, and the village of Plym
During these years this store has outh can well feel proud of a store of
steadily grown nntil today It is one of this kind.
the largest department stores in this
For the anniversary sale many
section of Wayne county.
The new basement store, which was special bargains are offered in all
recently inaugurated has proven a departments, that ^cannot but help to
very popular department with the attract big crowds to the store every
patrons of the store and many attrac day.
tive bargains can be found there.
The sale commenced Thursday apd
The first floor is given over to the will continue for nine days. - Your
dry goods, men’s furnishing« and attention Is called to the ad for the
Funeral services were held from the
ladles ready-to-wear departments, special bargains.
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Tues-

(Continued on Page 5, CoL 8)
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NORTHVILLE THEATRE

AT
NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7

Billie Dove

Billie Dove

Corrine Griffith

— IN —

— IN —

— IN —

‘Careers’

“The Man and
the Moment”

“SATURDAY’S
CHILDREN”

Comedy: “SOCK ’XCHANGE.”

Comedy

Christy Comedy.

To Our Patrons
The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the months of July and August.
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.
The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.
We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

r

THE NEW

FORD
ROADSTER

YOUR SIZE IS HERE
Kodak Film in the familiar yellow box has speed and wide latitude.
It reduces the danger of over and under-exposure. It gets the picture.
For the best results from your camera, load it with dependable
Kodak Film. Stop at our store and take a few rolls home with you
for the unexpected picture chances.

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

124

Cement Blocks

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

WE DELIVER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as
second class matter.

Subscription Price

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Bouquets
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
A GRAND SUCCESS

The
Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

$1.50 per year.

AUGUST 2. 1929.

A COMING ASSET
Laying politics aside, and it had no business
being tied up with politics in the first place, the
greatest achievement this country has ever un
dertaken in the field of conservation is the subju
gation of the waters of the Colorado river by the
erection of Boulder Dam. Great as its cost will
be, it is going to create many times that amount
of wealth by setting up a new empire of produc
tive lands which will annually add an enormous
sum to the coffers of the people.
It will require eight years to build Boulder
Dam, and the cost will be approximately $165.000,000. But hydro-electric power will be sold
to a ready market for revenues which will repay
the cost in a relatively few years. Behind the
dam, 550 feet high, will be erected a lake of
water sufficient to cover 40,625 square miles of
land one foot deep and to irrigate to full produc
tiveness 500,000 acres of rich farm land in Ari
zona, Nevada and California, which can be
brought under its influence. Canals leading
from the new high level of water in this lake
will bring under productiveness enormous areas
of land now partially or wholly useless and make
them turn an annual harvest of wealth into the
national treasury. Indirectly, every citizen of
of Plymouth will share in the benefits to be de
rived through this great achievement in conserv
ation.
But best of all, it will be the stepping stone to
a long line of such reclamation projects that will
eventually make the millions of useless acres
now scattered over the Great West blossom like
the rose. It won’t be many years until the des
ert wastes west of the Rockies will be. rated as
Uncle Sam’s richest market basket.
JOINING THE CHURCH
Not long ago we asked a minister to tell us the
reasons given by some people around Plymouth
for not joining church, and here are a few: “I
am waiting for my husband to join;” “I don’t
consider myself good enough“I don’t have the
right kind of clothes to wear;” “I got too much
church in my childhood;” "There are too many
hypocrites in the church;” "The church is a joykiller, I want to have a good time :” "I am too
tired to go to church on Sunday.” Those are
the favorite alibis, and it ought to be easy for
every non-attendant to pick out the one he uses
most. They’ve been in use since the hills were
young, and probably will be used for a long time
to come. But, in a country that is generally re
ligious, ' we wonder how many who use these
alibis realize that they are as thin as it is pos
sible for an excuse to be. And we also wonder
if the same ones who use them are actually fool
ish enough to believe that those who do go to
church accept them as a sufficient reason for
anyone staying away.

“AIR-MINDED” FARMERS
We wonder how many people around Plym
outh know that the farmers of the U. S. are
among the country’s most consistent flyers.
Well, they are. if one is to believe figures recent
ly Compiled by aircraft makers. Of 4,791 planes
sold from March 1928‘ to March 1929, 1,043 of
them were purchased by rural residents. And
during the national air races in Los Angeles last
September 111 planes were sold, of which 53
went to ranchers and farmers.
In a way, it might be expected that the plane
would prove to great value in widely-separated
communities and that ranchers and rural busi
ness men would find it of more constant service
than those whose interests are closely bound up !
in the compact business circles of cities. -'But if
you tell the average citizen that almost onefourth of the planes bought in this country last
year were purchased by farmers they will be in
clined to dopbt it. Yet it is true, and it is also
accepted as further proof that the fear of air
plane travel is gradually being replaced by a
spirit of confidence. Remember when folks used
to feel they were flirting with death when they
entered an auto, and how we looked on it as an
agency of destruction? Yet in 20 years we have
reached the point where women and children
handle a car as safely as they could handle a
baby buggy. Who is there to say that in an
other 20 years the public will be accepting the
airplane as a vehicle fully as safe as the auto.
WHAT IT COSTS
Insurance companies have recently been gath
ering statistics in every state in the union in
order to learn how much it costs to rear children.
In the average for the entire U. S. it was found
that it costs parents about $10,047 to rear a girl
from birth to the age of 18 boys cost slightly
less. The average also shows parents spend
$531 to maintain a baby through the first year
of its life. By the time the youngster is 10 years
old the average parents have spent $4,253, and
this expenditure is increased to $7,551 by the
time the boy or girl is ready for high school at
the age of 15. There may be some Plymouth
parents who will consider these figures a little
high, but it is an average, and if they reared their
children for less then someone else spent more
on theirs. Even at that the American child is a
big bargain, no matter what it costs to raise one.

This smart new
roadster is as speedy
as it looks
The Ford Roadster is a car for Youth and
the Country Club. New and modern, yet sturdy

cause of its quiet air of good taste. It belongs!

Brings you the features of all the new Ford

cars. 55 to 65 miles an hour .. . quick accelera
tion . . . vibration-absorbing engine support. . .

fully enclosed, silent six-brake system . . . four

Houdaille hydraulic shock absorbers ... Triplex
shatter-proof glass windshield and windshield

wings . . . typical Ford economy, reliability and
long life.

A great car—this new Ford Roadster.

car that thrills you by its performance.

A

Yet

moderately priced for all of that.

Roadster, $450
Tudor Sedan, $525

Phaeton, $460

Coupe, $550

Business Coupe, $525

Sport

MORE EGGS PER HEN
The jtrend toward increased production has hit
the egg industry and newspapers are devoting
space to the experiments of Dr. R. T. Renwald,
Omaha poultry fancier who, after five years, has
developed a brood or chickens without wings
and toes. Normal hens, he explains, are bother
ed each year with the moulting of their wing
feathers; during this period egg production falls
off. The new type hen, having no wings, can
keep right on laying the year round, producing
on the average, Dr. Renwald hopes, 300 eggs a
year. In addition, the new type of chicken will
be easier to keep in a yard since she can't fly or
scratch.
As Will Rogers, the comedian, ex
plains: ‘They’re a fine kind of chicken for egg
production, but it’s going to be pretty tough on
the fellow who is accustomed to eating at the
second table and getting nothing but the wings
and gizzards.”

At home in any company be

and substantial.

Coupe,

with rumble

seat,

$550

Fordor Sedan, $625
(AU price* L o. b., Detroit, pin* charge tor freight and delivery.
and spare tire extra.)

Bumper*

Call or telephone for demonstration

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St
Í O B D
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PROTECT

ATTRACTIVE SUIT
FOR LITTLE GIRL
Combination Outfit Will Ap- ¡
peal to All Mothers.

Mrs. Orton Smith of Ponjinc. sjM’iit !
Monday with Mrs. Jesse Hake.
|
Mrs^C-ii^pntper entertained Miss !j
I
Xej>rGatfield of Detroit. Thursday. I

Mrs. Jesse Hake spent Wednesday!
with friends at Silvan Lake, near Pon-'
Jane is going to wear one of her sun tiae.
|!
suits almost all day long while she
Miss Nevia Gatfield of Detroit, spent I
visits a little friend who has a won
|
derful back yard with a sand pile in last week with her aunt. Mrs. II. J.
Green.
I
Iiupert Courtright of Syracuse, N. Y.
spent last week-end with Kenneth
Bartlett.

i

William Banning of Columbia Uni
Mrs. Frank Ruyinond and daughter.
versity, was a guest of Kenneth Bart Miss Winnifred Andrews of Buchanan,
lett,
for
a
few
days
this
week.
were
callers at the home of Mr. and
Miss Dorothy Lowley of Detroit, is
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie. Wednesday.
the house guest of Betty Donovan, on
Mrs. W. Dolittle and son, Kenneth,
the Plymouth road.
of Detroit, spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ilood and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wolfram and Helen
Miss Winnifred Bartlett lias gone ou Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.
have returned from a week's motor
a month's trip to Nova Scotia, with'
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Crumble spent trip to northern Michigan, visiting the
friends from Grand Rapids.
several days this week with Miss Soo uud points of interest on the west
Goodwin B. Crumble, local contrac- Helen Wells, at her home near South ern eoasr.
tor and builder, is completing repairs Bend. Ind.
Mr. anil Mrs. Jerry Poole were vis
on the local high school.
Mrs. E. S. Cook entertained a small
Mrs. J. B. Henderson and daughter. group of ladies at a 12:30 luncheon. itors of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Streng.
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Poole will
Dorothy, of Detroit, spent Tuesday Friday, in honor of her niece. Nevia
be remembered as Miss Lillian Schmid,
with Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.
Gatfield of Detroit.
who taught in the local high school for
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sidney Strong and children.
Lila W. Ellis of Chicago. is a guest the past two years.
Richard and Edward, are visiting her of Mrs. Beatrice M. Schults.
Next Poole were married at her home in Hol
mother: Mrs. (’. S. Vincent, at Cold week they are leaving on a motor trip land, Mich.. Monday, and are enroute
to their new home in New’ Jersey.
water.
through the east.
\

NEWS

LOCAL

Paul Healey and family of Detroit.
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs,
Green.

DOLLAR DAY
FRIDAY
August Second

MEN’S CAPS
$■(.00

Linen, Straw
and Silk.
Sizes 68/4 to 7%
$1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50
were their former
prices.

Wool,
Red Cedar Chests Are Excellent for Protecting Wool Clothing from Moth
Damage.
(Prepared by the United State« Department
of Agriculture.)

The unusual tightness of a wellconstructed red-cedar chest, when not
cracked or warped, makes it of even
greater advantage than an ordinary
trunk or other household receptacle
for storing clothing and preventing
moths from getting inf to lay their
eggs. In addition chests made of the
heartwood or red cedar have definite
Insecticidal value. The aroma of the
wood kills any newly hatched or
young larvae of the clothes moth,
should there chance to be any unob
served moth eggs on the articles when
put In the chest.
The bureau of entomology .of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture recommends, however, that all
winter clothing subject to attack by
moths should he thoroughly cleaned,
finished, beaten, and if possible,
sunned, before being stored during the
warm weather. This treatment, if

carefully done with special attention
to brushing out pockets, seams, and
other places of concealment, will
minimize the likelihood of damage,
since It will remove those stages of
the moths that the chests will not
kill. Cedar chest's cannot be de
pended upon to kill the moths or
millers, their eggs, or the worms after
they are half to full grown, or after
they are three or four months old.
Neither will the chests kill the pupae
or chrysalids. As none of these
stages except die larvae are capable
of injuring the garments, it is a mat
ter of no practical Importance
whether or not the cedar chests kill
the moths, eggs or pupae. Bur too
much cannot be said about the neces
sity of making sure that the clothing
going Into the chests Is free from
the older larvae or worms; otherwise
losses may he sustained due to care
lessness, not to the failure of the
chest.

With the Dress on the Sun Suit Serves
for Underwear and Bloomers.

it. and swings and all sorts of other
interesting tilings to play'wlth. How
ever, the automobile ride comes first,
and Jane’s mother feels that the sun
suit, with Its open top. Is not quite
»nough protection from the breezes

LAR STOCK.

THESE VALUES FOR

3

Regular $2.00 and $2.50 plain
color and patterned broadcloth
and madras shirts.

i during the ride, even if Jane herself

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
Plymouth, Mich.

Would You Buy SOME
Coal for $7.50?
NO INDEED YOU WOULDN’T. Y<Su WOULD FIRST WANT TO
KNOW

“What Kind Is It?”
How Much Do I Get?”
Would you buy SOME Automobile Insurance at any stated price?
Yon certainly should not without asking the same questions and then
satisfying yourself that the company offering It will make good prompt
ly in case of an accident.
Our Preferred Automobile Insurance Is the best KIND
Written Anywhere
It Gives MOST Protection and Service
It Is Sold to Ion at ACTUAL COST
Is Non-Assessable and Dividend Paying

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
Plymouth

Advertise Your Auction

ME-N’S

$£.00

ials of fair dealing.

Sale in the Mail

Size 14 to 171/2

$1.50 and $2.00 hand-made
Ties—new fall shades—
excellent quality silks and
linings.

Special Group

Boy’s Blazer
JACKETS

integrity, out of the lasting mater

Phone 541

$£.00

$£.00

the

The Sun Suit.

192 Liberty St.

NECKWEAR

Some of them

They are built well by men of

Phone 113

for

ONLY.

DAY

we

are over a hundred years old.

247 W. Liberty St.

ONE

through

endured

every great conflagration of

endurance

All Sailor Straws
$3.00 & $3.50 Values
All other straws—
Broken size s—Leg
horns, Milans. $2-00

!

$1.65

Neckwear in plain and
fancy patterns.
Good
quality silks and linings.

Things that endure are built

country's history.

$■(.00

Collar Attached Shirts
NECKWEAR
2 for $£.00

well from lasting materials.
The insurance companies

STRAW HATS

EVERY ITEM OFFERED FOR DOLLAR DAY IS FROM OUR REGU

Regular $1.00

represent have

PAGE 3

I dues noi in the least mind appearing
I in public in her sun suit. So u little
matching dress lias been designed,
made as simply as possible, with the
lower part of the sun suit serving as
panties. By undoing one button and
pulling the dress over her head. Jane
is ready for play, and equally quick
ly, all dressed again to go home.
Little combination outfits like this
will appeal to mothers who are obliged
to take their children in public convey- i
ances before reaching, the beach or
park where sun baths tire possible, or
those who for any nthef reason wish
to be prepared for a qiih£ change in
the child’s costume. The bureau of
home economics of the United Slates
Department of Agriculture has been
much interested in designing practical,
attractive clothes for little children,
with special attention to easy laun
dering features and simple construc
tion. Soft cotton prints make charm
ing outfits of this kind.

g

$29-50

Size 8 to 18
Wool plaid—fine for
schodl wear this Fall.
$3.50 and $4.50 were
the regular prices.

Grey and Tan mixtures—most all
have two pair of trousers. Kuppenheimer, Quad Hall and Clothcraft
are the makers—Regular $35, $40,
and $45.
—ONE DAY ONLY—

MEN’S BATHING
$2*95
Plain color—wool speed
suits in black and red.

Athletic Undershirts

MEN’S SOCKS

g

Fine mercerized, ribbed athletic
shirts—75c value—and colored
broadcloth shorts—75c value.

O

pair for $£.00

Boy’s three - quarters
fancy socks—regular
50c and 75c items.
1
Broken Sizes

And Shorts

SUITS

Sizes 36 to 40

BOY’S SOCKS

SUITS

pair for . $£.00

Black, Grey and Brown

fine lisle, plain color socks.

for $-(.00

Sizes 101/. to 12

“FRESH” BERRIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Feasible to Pack Soft Fruits
in Small Containers.
Experimental results with the “froz
en-pack method” of storing berries
promise to furnish “fresh” strawber
ries, raspberries, and other soft fruits
to the housewife the year rouDd, says
the United States Department of Ag
riculture.
Department investigators have found
it feasible to pack these fruits in small
containers suitable for domestic use
which may be handled by groceries
and markets with improved réfrigéra;
tion facilities.
The preserving of berries by freez
ing them in barrels, kegs, or cans,
commonly called the frozen-pack or
cold-pack method, is already an In
dustry of considerable importance in
the Pacific coast region, where ap
proximately 100,000 barrels of berries
are put np by this method yearly.
When good fruit is put Into cold stor
age within a few hours after it is
packed in the barrels and Is cooled
quickly to freezing temperature, it has
a quality which compares favorably
with the fresh fruit. The berries may
be packed with or without sugar, and
If enough sugar la nsed the rich color
and ttie flavor of the-berries will be
retained.
Although the 00-gallon container la
commonly nsed at present, there is a
tendency toward the small package
which can be sold direct for domestic
use. Experiments Indicate the prac
ticability of packing strawberries and
raspberries In the smaller pack» g»
and storing under refrigeration, so
they will retain ranch of their fresh
ness long after olcktac.

MEN’S GOLF
SOX
Plain colors and pat
terned—Values up to
$2.50—Dollar Day

ONLY------

$■( .00 PR.

DRESS PANTS-

Cigar and

-WOOL KNICKERS
Tan and Grey mixtures and plain
colors. Size 29 to 40. Former priced
to $8.50.
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

MEN’S LINEN

$5.00

Cigarette

LIGHTERS
Attractive, well made
lighters. Exception
al value at

23 c eac^

KNICKERS

Plain white and patterned.
ONE DAY ONLY $3.50

NO CHARGES

NO CHARGES

NOCO.D.’S

NOCO.D.’S

No Lay-Aways

No Lay-Aways
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

TISSUE GINGHAM
IS COMFORTABLE

Municipal Notes
e

Dress of Simple Style, Cool
and Suited to Hot Days.
(Prepared by the United State« Department
of Agriculture.)

Tissue gingham in an attractive
weave of soft orange-yellow and white
checks was used for tlie cool-looking,
comfortable, hot weather dress de
signed by the bureau of home eco
nomics of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. A very simple
style, suited as a rather full figure,
was chosen. In fabrics having decided
checks or stripes, skirts cut on the
straight of the goods often look better
than those cut in one piece with the
upper part. So in this case the waist
and skirt were cut separately and
sewed together. The joint is con
cealed very neatly by a straight belt
at the hip level.
Needed fullness In the waist is
absorbed by inverted tucks at the
shoulder, darts under the arms, and
slight gathers at the belt line. The
skirt has a few large plaits at the

<

Notice !

< <

BY THE MANAGER

All gravel streets in the village are
now undergoing grading in preparation I
for another treatment with calcium j
chloride for the laying of dust. This
treatment should take care of the dust
nuisance for tin» ■lialance of the sum
mer season.
Flower beds in our parks are now
at their best, and lend a real'touch of
Color and beauty to the surroundings.
This is particularly irue of -feie large
circular bed in Kellogg Park.
Notices are now being prepared cull
ing tlie attention of pi’iqierty owners
to the need for repairing or replacing

We have just received a new line

sidewalks in broken or unsafe contii-1
tion. Under the village sidewalk ordi-,
nance i he maintenance and care of I
walks rests with tlie owner of abut
ting property.
This is tlie time ol' the year when
insect i«>sts do their greatest damage
to shade trees. Citizens are urged to
inspect their trees and clean out the
pests wherever they may be found. If
village trees are found to be afl’ected
we should appreciate having the mat'
iatter called to our ¡Kfi-urit
li.it 1
proper steps for protection of the ire
may be taken at once.

of Firestone Batteries made by

t’OK KENT—Office rooms in Hus
$500.00 down. $40.00 per month.
Otf
and baty. full basement, ton block. • E. O. Huston.
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot on
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. i FDR RENT—On Plymouth and
B. M. Plaehta, 102 Liberty St, Phone I Northville road, modern 7-room house,
46tfc I large lot 2-car garage, and boat. Will
541.
lease to right tenant. See owner, Ali fred Innis. East Lawn Sub., phone
FOR SALE
37tf
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set 29SM.
of buildings, A-l laud and good i
--------------------fences at $11,000 and $4,000 down.! FUR RENT—Two-room cottage, furTbLi Is a bargain
I ■M»* Call at 370 W. Ann Artur St.
60 acres on M-52. 4 miles from;
—
Adrian on good road, 6-room house.
cottage
Barn 32x60, corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil ; FOR RENT—Four-room
Harry
and excellent location at $4500. This : furnished: $30 j>er month.
le
Liberty
St.
1b a real bargain. Must be all cash. i Gottsclialk. ISi
80 acres, 6 room house, 30x40 baseMill
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog] FOR RENT- —Garagi
house 16x20, grainery 20x24, corn crib, j street, Phone 974. J. A. Streng.
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal-1
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain I - FOR RENT—Six-room house at 462
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con-; Harvey St. Inquire at 424 H:i ey St.
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst,- jI
Saline, Mich. Phone 78.
I
---------------------120 acres, 40 rods off Penniman. I FOR KENT—Furnished flat.
and Mrs. Oscar Freiheit spent l Tlie I'm
ks-dld daughter of Mr.
37tf I
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46.1 children. 212 Main St.
Sunday in Lansing with friends.
¡and Mrs. Elton Smith of West Ann
barn. 20x46, silo 12x32, poultry house---------------------Arbor street, died last Monday morn
8x25, hog house 14^42, tool shed I6x j
R KENT—Five-room house
Margaret
Hamilton is visiting |
32, corn crib, 6x20. good well, all
all,s,
J(BS Holbrook
ing. Funeral services were held Tues
friends in Chicago, for a few days
O'
drained, 24 acres rye, 7 acres timothy, >
day morning. Inleniieiir in Riverside:
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil. |
recovering j mnerorv
!
Mrs.
Forrest
Smith
i:
4 horses, 3 cows, 11 hogs, 10 tons hay,: FOR RENT—Room for lady or mail
pidly from her recent st ills illnes;
400 bu. oats. 300 bu. corn and all j mid wife in good residential section.
A. It. Martin.
tools ¿0 operate farm. A bargain at • Also garage to rent. 1424 West Ann
J. L. Johns»«) Jias returned from a J hurt in an auto accideur near Monroe
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst, Arbor Street.
,
37tlc
,'<> weeks' trip up tlie St. Lawrence, and of which mention was made last
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc i
Ivei'.
| week, is recovering nicely in a Monroe
---------------------- u
I WANTED TO RENT—House with
FOR SALE—One acre, ooe-bnlt mile,
m |n„r(1 r(>,ms
from I he village, on tlie Bonaparte, more am* jIllst
,1(.
B(M|)1
Mrs. Bea trie Anderson Smith of j hospital. This will be good news to
road; price »2.000: only 10 per «nt| condition, npnr
,,,
K
visiting Mrs. Floyd; Mr. Martin's imfiiy Plymouth friends.
Muir. Midi.,
near Plymouth.
down. Inquire of E. M. Plaehta, 102 Thompson. 1615 Tyler Ave.
Hillman.
Dr. L. A. Wileden, wife and son,
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
15tfc
liberty street. Phone 541.
Mich.
Paul of Mason, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Helen Gemberling -of Selins Frank Wileden of Lansing were
Phone 313
Main St at P. M. R. R.
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a j WANTED- Position as ltousekeeiier
grove. Pa., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. guests of A. M. Wileden and family
$4.000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, I
innfherl„.
one and a half miles from good town in a uiothtrle s home. Phone 634It. Ip
1. W. Hummell.
Sunday.
Mrs.
Olive
Wileden
who
and high school10-room house, good
WANTED—Furnished or unfurnish
Dr. II. B Brisbois has moved his has been a guest for a few weeks
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 ed modern light housekeeping rooms.
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50, all Address Plymouth Mail, Box B. 37t2c
family to 1052 Harding avenue, Maple returned home with them.
newly shingled: double corn crib,
croft subdivision.
14x20: granary, 12x20; tool shed and
Callers at the F. (’. Donovan home
WANTED—Kitchen
and
dining i
garage: 8 acres timber. 7 acres room
O. F. Curtis and daughter j on tlie Plymouth road on Tuesday
help. Baird’s Hillside Inn, cor- j
wheat, 26. acres alfalfa, small or
re spending the week in Ohio, | evening, were: Mrs. Charles R. Ryder,
chard: all tiled: clay loam soil: also ner Plymouth and Ann Arbor Roads, i
latives.
• Rev. Dr. P. J. Doyle, president of Our
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
WANTED—Woman to help in kitcliPhone
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich.
Lady of tlie Elms College. Chicopee.
19tfc • en. Steady work. Baird's Hillside
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles and Mr. Mass., and Dr. George Herman Derry,
78.
' Inn. corner Plymouth and Ann Arbor
ind Mrs. Howard Eckles spent Sunday president of Mar.vgrove College. De
Ip
FOR SALE—One l2-foot :ounter,■ R'»ads.
it Williams latke.
troit.
one lot of hardware drawers and case. 1
Mi> V. M. Aris of Alpena. Mich.,
Huston & Co.
52tfc '• WANTEDTlie Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
work by (lay
the •eeU-eiul guest of Mr. and Church will have a thimble party at
Main street.
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs
the' horn»' of Mrs. William Bakhaus of
In Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms.! w VNTFD—NursinMiss .Marga^T Lareuz has left for ¡'South line road Wednesday afternoon,
modern in every way. May bd seen ,
'E,',ril. I'lmnnnii, " A
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. j
The bnsiues
et ins
Langdon. North Dakota, where she August 7.
20tfe '
Stevens.
at three o’clock and at six . poMlick
will visit lier parents.
Cool, Becoming and Appropriate.
y body
supper
will
be
<erved.
WANTED -Experienced waitress at
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR once. Apply Blue Bird Restaurant. S
I'drum and wife of Detroit, welconu1.
sale on Blunk avenue: electric re Main street. Plymouth.
1c center front to give room for walking,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
'________ _
j and slight gathers' across the back,
several days this week.
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
WANTED—Woman or girl for1 where the belt and waist are securely
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc housework. Apply 536 Holbrook Ave., j attached.
Her many friends will be glad to j
phone 37X1.
37t2c
The tailored effect of the collar and
FDR SALE—House at 137», West ,
---------------------I front opening is enhanced by the round learn that Leila Cliilson is able to be i
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. ' WANTED -Room and board for buttons harmonizing with the dom- our again after a three week's illness. |
L. Dlsaver.
22tf I. mother and child. Write Box G. care] inant-xolor of the material—orangeMrs. Maliel Foster of Laingsburg. |
11'¡yellow.
Three-quarter sleeves are win» has been visiting relatives here J
FDR-SALE On Sunset avenue. Vir- 1>I-V»|,I||I}| M;lil-__________
loose and comfortable, and appro tlie past two weeks, returned home
glnia Park, two new
rooms
.... . houses, six rooms!
....
...
,
.
,
.
.
ANTED—M ashings and ironing' priate for a mature woman to wear on
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace; to Mdo:
for and delivered: nisi the street. The light-weight, broad- this week.
these houses are modern in every work bycalled
day or hour. Lsist lion
way: small down payment, balance
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith left
Ann
street:
Mrs.
Nbwr.v.
Il' brimmed shade hat is leaf green, add
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
ing to tlie generally cool, summer-like Thursday for a two week's vacation
Phone
& Sons, building contractor;
effect of the costume. The light weight trip to Denver, Colo., and the Yellow616-W.
3tfc
»UND—A wedding •ing.
Hill- Creamery.
1c of the hat adds comfort.
stone Park.
FOR SALE—Fine acres of land on
LOST Back to a tour fumer oil i Club Atmosphere Best
Mrs. Francis Sullivan and daughter.
the West Ann Arbor road, across
from the Ross Greenhouse.
Beauti stove, on Five Mile r< >ad or Penniman.
for Little Poker Game Eilene. aud Mrs. Clara Todd visited
ful shade trees.
Would make an Finder please noiifv Herbert Harlan. ! Many of the boys in the city coun- the former's daughter in Detroit;
Dearborn.
Mich.
Rev
a
;
r
d.
1|id,
ideal location for a summer home.
I cii are not averse to a frieialiy game Wednesday evening.
Five minutes from the village limits.
A CARD—In loving memory of our ! of “five and ten." and so a few <if them
Phone 7125-F12. L. II.' Root. It. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell were in
|
were sitting around a circular table
lear
husband
and
falher
who
departD. 1.
32tf.
wl tliis life four years ago. August S. ] at the home of a friend tlie Buffalo New York last week-end. and
FDR SALE -Modern semi-bungalow
| other night. The wife thought it would while there, they made a business trip
He is gone Imt not forgotten l>.\
home on Burroughs St.: steam heat,
i be a kindly and popular thing to give to Jamestown. N. Y.
built two years, eight rooms, breakfast wift- Hid family.
i the boys a sandwich or two and she
Mrs. Agnes Parrish and fai
nook and sun room: large lot. fine
i busied herself like any perfect hostess
William Mason who spent tlie last
lawn, lots of shrubs, two-car garage,
|
would do.
two weeks at tlie home of Mr. and
porch over paved drive. A fine home.
I The sandwiches came, but the“boys Mrs. O. F. Beyer returned to his home
Inquire of owner. 7^x Burroughs St.
Michigan State Fair j hardly knew what the filling was, as in Hancock. Tuesday.
36t3p
i they were too occupied looking for the
i third ace or trying to find the fifth
FDR SALE—Parlor set. Croslev
Miss Germaine Caussiu wl/b is
radio, rugs, dining room furniture,
Tlie first Wild West round-up ever club. The dear lady didn't know it, siamding two weeks with Elizabeth
Franklin gas stove, ice box and other
hut
it's
not
ethical
to
interrupt
that
en in the Middle West lias beeu en
Beyer, visited friends in Grand Rapids !
household goods. Only been used four
kind of a game.
**
Snider’s
J
Soap
Powder
« ec
months. 723 Maple avenue.
36t2p gaged to appear at the eightieth an
A little later she happened to think, Thursday and Friday.
• hili Sauce—Famous for flavor; 14-01. bottle.
Kroger's; a great value; large 2tf-U>. pLg-.. - •
nual exposition of the Michigan State that tlie baby had just reached the’
Mrs. B. F. Vealey is spending a
FOR SALE—Fifty-foot lot with two- Fair. Sept. 1 to 7. A performance
Marmalade
cate age and she knew the “gang" few days this week with her daugh- :
Grandma
X"- ae
car garage, on A’illiams street, at head
< rosse and Blackwell’s—jar.....'............................
Soap Powder—A low priced soap powder..................
Of Ann street. Mrs. Woodward. 2724 will be given each afternoon and even would only be tickled to death to see ter Mrs. Tom Bradburn on Tyler;
Virginia Park, Detroit.
36t4p ing in front of the fair grandstand. hili’» perform. So she toted out the Street near Belleville.
Root
Beer
Kirk
’
s
Soap
little
fellow,
who
put
on
his
act
to
Or Lemon Soda. Pt bottje ..........................
Several hundred cowboys, cowgirls
The flake white laundry soap; bar..............................
an unsympathetic audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vauglin were
FOR SALE—A beautiful farm of and Indians will participate.
Coffee
Babbitt’s
5c
“I guess we will play the next game the guests Saturday, of Mrs. Vaughn’s
280 acres, located near town, just off
The rodeo is of the type and size of
French Brand—Fresh roasted daily—lb............. •
Cleanser—For all household purposes; tan................
pavement on state road: about 220 tlie famous annual affairs at Pendle at the Huh," one of the boys remarked, brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
acres under cultivation and 40 acres
Fudge
and there was a heartfelt chorus of Grant B. Sturgis of Lansing.
Kirk
’
s
Chips
ton.
Ore.,
Cheyenne,
W
’
yo..
and
Calof timber: balance in pasture.
An
“Araen,"—Brockton Enterprise.
White Flakes—package ......................
abundance of good buildings of all :ary. Alberta, attended by thousands
Mrs. George Collins entertained a
kinds: ample stable room for horses of spectators. All the features of
party of Plymouth friends at her Base
and 40 head of cows: electric lights
and water throughout buildings. For those events, chuck-wagon races, the Englishman First With
Late summer home, on Tuesday after
.beauty, location and fertility of soil, wooliest sport ever devised on the
Idea of Artificial Silk noon and evening of July 23rd.
this is hard to match. If interested in Western plains; bronco-busting, trick
Most of the credit for the Idea of
AMD COOKIES
a farm of this size, you should see and fancy riding: wild-cow milking manufacturing artificial silk goes to
Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Vealey and
this one. regardless of what you have
Mrs. Myrtle Murray visited at the
seen—this is different. Located where contests; relay races, steer bull-dog France, and the honor has usu:tly
home
of
Mrs.
Vcalcy
’
s
sister
Mrs.
been
glveD
to
Reaumur,
a
French
ging.
wild
horse
races,
roping
and
fanning pays. For further details aud
like mother
trawbírry
pictures, write Brittson & Smith, own Indian squaw aud Indian tepee races naturalist. Actually, the first known Crawford at Oxford last Sunday.
used to
suggestion wns made by an Englishers, Owosso. Michigan.
36t2c will be offered.
GINGER SNAPS
LAYER
CAKE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeRoy
C.
Jewell,
and
j man. Dr. Robert Hook. In 1604 be
Remember how you couldn’t get enough of
Don’t miss this treat. Two layers of fluffy^
FOR SALE—Baby carrlaee and
The radeo la in no sense a circus, published a hook, “Mfcrographlft.” in shn, Durwood, left last Sunday morn
these
spicy, tangy snaps when you were a
wonderful sponge cake, wiih cre-amy icing
white iron baby bed in good condition, but more nearly approaches the great whi'n he described a microscopic ex ing by motor for a vacation trip to
youngster? Well, there are some waiting
between, then gloriously, generously iced alt
for you at your nearest Kroger Store Don’t
Yes—we use the same pore
over with butter cream strawberry icing.
Reasonably priced. Inquire at 243 N. I automobile races in character.
The amination of real silk, and suggested Niagara Falls and other Eastern pdints.
put
it
off any longer. Get a pound today. I
ingredients
that
she
did,
Good? Try it.
Main Street.
lpd-. participants receive
only expense the possibility of producing a simitar
and we prepare them with
I the same care. Here are
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Bake, were
money,' thereby being forced to extend thread by mechanical means.
The
r features for this week.
FOR SALE—A pair of good work
in Muskegon last week-end. Mr. Bake
I Try them and convince
mares, on Six Mile road, one mile themselves in the competition for the ! first machine to produce an artificial is connected with .the Civil Engineer
west of Farmington road. A Ruten- cash prizes to make their efforts pro- thread was made in England, In 1S40.
...
....
.
.
Mr
I
Auto
tnbn'nha
rnnb
nnt
bar.
.
Il' fitable. All the cowboys are veterans Mr. Louis Schwabe took out the first ing department of the Pere Marquette
patent and erected, his machine, em rail road.
FOR SALE—One acre on School of the western ranges and winners of bodying spinnerettes, to Manchester,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Grand and
craft road, near Phoenix T^ke: 23S the great Western stampedes. Many but the product failed to attract and
feet frontage; six room house with of the cowgirls are world champions Schwabe committed suicide three years daughter Agnes o^ Toronto, Ont., re
bath, running water, electricity and in their own right. The rodeo is be later. Today the spinnerette is Id full turned home last Sunday after visit
furnace.
Full basement, fruit trees
use, «nd £135,000.000 is Invested to the ing with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe
$1500 down: no trade. Address Box ing brought to Michigan by a- famous , Industry
FAMCT KLBERTAS
to England alone.
and family.
O, care Plymouth Mail.
37t4p character of the Western frontier, CoL
C. F. Hafley, a noted law enforce
Per
Pound
Mr. and Mrs. George Vealey and'
roti SALE—Cozy six-room house, ment officer in the California cattle
daughter, Ellen, and Mrs. Henry Mc
screened porch: garage, paved street. country years ago and a veteran of
Bible Printing Restricted
RO-ft. frontage, with a future. Liberal
As Colonial New England rebelled Bride returned on Monday, from a
CHOICE CUT SHOULDER
terms. Apply 1365 Sheridan aveaine, the Spanish-American war.
against the tax on tea, so it must have
Fifteen vaudeville acts, aerial fire writhed under the ancient law which week's camping trip to the Soo and
Plymouth, Mich.
IP
works, to be seen here for the y first gave to the crown a monopoly of the other northern points.
FOR SAUS—House in A-l condition. time, and the
William Hayball and family are’
ft^t Highlanders right to print the Bible, for the lit
Schultz, Route 3. Plymouth; %
mite north of Plymouth road on New ‘Kiltie” band of Hamilton, Ont, will erary tastes of those hardy pioneers moving back Into their home on Wil
Rib or Loin, ¿b.................................
liams 8t, this week which has been
burg road.
!P be part of the grandstand show each were distinctly religious.
6 rooms

Firestone Trie & Rubber Co. These

batteries are made for all size cars.

Liberal allowance on your old Bat

tery.

Special!

IX—Plate $8.90 13—Plate $10.75

LOCAL NEWS

OILING-GREASING

Plymouth
Super Service

Advertise Your Business
in THE MAIL

the paper with a circulation

SALMON

Palmolive Soap

3 “*-20«
24«

30«
lOe
43«
15«

CAKES

iëlïaous

S

10

25

Pork Steak

Peafciies

4LBS* 25c

Carrots

FOR RB5XT—Five room house with
hath; newly decorated; electric lights,
gas and water; |96.00 per month. G.
EL Wilcox Pho»« *>•
3541
FOR RENT—Five-room flat $15 per
B. M. Ptachts¿ Phone 541.
14tfC

FOR RENT—Store ln*Hary Conner
Sidg. Inquire Conner Hardware Or

j

But' it was a law with teeth, for
evening of the fair.
It is a matter of history that to 1537
a
certain Richard Grafton was Im
Mr- and Mrs. Roger Vaughn attend
ed the wading,'Saturday, of T. Gor prisoned until he gave bond of $500
that lie wmild print no mese English
don Scuthelm and Miss Estelle La- Bibles until given periaisIOD to do
Monte, which took place at the Peo do by the king. From that time the
ple’s church in East Lansing.- '
right to publish the En^lsh Bible was
vested with certain print«» who were
i fcr.tfca-MaH,^:«.i
for $L50.
Detroit Newa.

rebuilt after fire almost destroyed it
eight weeks ago.

Mrs. William Barenger, Mrs. Aubre
WoR and Mr. and Mrs. William Usher
of Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Reekie,
L. C. Sherwood and Mrs. W. Doolittle
anil son, Kenneth of DetnAt, attended
the fanecaMC
R- E. Cooper Tues
day afternoon.
,
*

Spanish Onions 3

5*

10c

Celery 3
lOe
Oranges-5«^’ 19«

Lamb Chops

Sausage
Meat Loaf

Oven Baked. Sliced. Lb..................

450
35C
3ZC

Picnics
Smoked and Sujar Cured; Lb.......

•X

o:

W"|«|

HRMM
I
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Will Stage Big
{
Pageant at Milford

A&P

the tribe in full regalia depicting the
life of the Indians in the time of Chief
Pontiac; the Wilderness ballet which
will be a prologue to the historical
scenes which will represent high spots
in the history of Oakland county as
suggested by the historical committee
of the Women's Literury Club.
The scenes will be staged with all
the costumes au<l properties necessary
to make them effective and realistic.
The second parr of the pageant is
the Masque of Nations and is purely a
spectacle. Nationalities composing our
cosmopolitan imputation will be repre
sented in native dances and costumes.
The pageant concludes with a grand
patriotic finale in which the entire
cast participates.
«
The stage will have special scenic
settings, lighting effects and costumes
under personal directions of Larry M.
Knowles of the John B. Rogers Pro
ducing Co. of Fostoria. Ohio.—Milford
Times.

for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
See what a $1.00 will buy at
the great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Co.

TODD’S INDOOR TEAM SCORES
TWO VICTORIES

Meat Department
THREE

BACON
FOUR

POUNDS...........

BREAST VEAL
FOUR POUNDS

........

SMOKED HAMS

9

THREE

“Todd's indoor team defeated the
Robinson Sub. team last Friday evej ning, Il to 10. coming from behind in
| the last inning to put the winning run
across. They also defeated Dunn Steel
Products Tuesday evening, to the tune
, of 19 to 4.
Todd's team will play the fast Ford
Taps Friday night. A good game is
looked for.

q.oo

$l.oo

POUNDS

?l.oo

q.oo

POUNDS

Pigskin Bottles

BONELESS PICNICS
EACH

PLEASANTLY SCREENED PORCH FOR SUMMER

(Continued from Page 1, Col.

*1.00
SPECIALS

CHUCK ROAST,

In Spain wine Is still carried In
leather bottles made of pigskin. The
skin Is cured all In one niece and
made Into a hottie holding* In some
cases, as much as 40 gallons.

$1.00

Outside View of Back Yard as Seen From Screened Porch, Maryland Farm
Home.
(Prepaii«

What do you see from your kitchen
as you work? And have yon a restful
corner near or in your kitchen where
you can relax occasionally? There are
times almost every day when you may
have a few minutes free, not enough
to go all the way to another par?
of the house, but well worth using. If
possible, for sitting down and In the
homely phrase, "taking the heft off
one’s feet.”
Here is a glimpse of a screened
porch attached to a farm kitchen near
New Market. Md. Following sugges
tions made by the county home dem
onstration agent, the porch was ar
ranged with a divan and an easy chair
where the intervals between the more
active kitchen tasks could be passed
restfully. During six months of the
year at least, and in Maryland some-

BETTER APPETITE
FOR VEGETABLES

Large Increase Seen in Use
of Garden Truck.
(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

How
do
Î»

you

choose?
Every time you make a purchase you make a
choice.

Buying a certain product may be so much

a matter of habit that you don’t realize you are

choosing.

But the fact remains that in accepting

one brand of goods you are always rejecting others;

and the satisfaction you get from what you buy de
pends on the wisdom of your selection.

How do you know which bed-sheets, or which
roofing material, or which radio will give you service
you require?

You can’t personally test everything

you buy and compare it with all the other products

«

in its class.
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But there is a way to find out which

brand fits your needs.

The people who are most successful in their
buying—who achieve the highest

percentage

of

satisfaction from the things they own and use—are

those who consistently read the advertising, and buy

consistently advertised goods.
Choosing isn’t just “guessing” when you follow
the guidance of the advertisements.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON GOODS
ADVERTISED IN THE MAIL.

It-pays to read the advertisements.

“Americans like vegetables—and
they appear to like them better each
year,” says B. C. Boree, marketing spëcialist in the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.
“The annual gain of at least 1.500.000 in population does not explain all
the Increases in acreage and produc
tion of truclt crops. Our appetite for
vegetables seems to he growing, both
because of encouragement from health
authorities and because it Is now pos
sible to have a wide variety of fresh
vegetables the year round.”
A great volume of truck Is hauled
to the city from near-by-farms, says
Mr. Boree, who also emphasizes de
velopments in carlot movements of
vegetables In the last dozen years. In
1918 the United Slates Department of
Agriculture collected reports of the
movement of about 145.000 cars of
seventeen leading truck crops. Last
year shipments of the same products
filled 350.000 cars, or more than double
the movement ten years ago. This does
not Include shipments of the impor
tant field-crop vegetables such as po
tatoes and sweet potatoes. Neither
does It include much of the green I
products used by the large canning
factories.
x
"In other words.” says Mr. Boree,
"while the population increased about
15 per cent, carlot shipments of vege
tables Increased 140 per cent. Lettuce,
green peas, spinach, string beans, cel
ery, and cucumbers have made espe
cially noticeable gains. Shipments of |
lettuce r.re now seven times as great
as they were ten years ago, and range
front 40,000 to 50,000 cars annually.
Most of this lettuce originates In the
Far Southwest, and ends Its journey In
the markets of the northeastern coast
cities.

Fireworks Display
A Feature at Mich
igan State ¡¡air
or^
An entirely new tyjie of fireworlc
display will be shown each eveningexcept Sunday of the eightieth ahnual
exposition of the Michigan State^air,
September 1 to 7, according to state
officials.
The fireworks-will be in
connection with the daily rodeo and
vaudeville shows in front of the grand
stand, which with other features will
make up, fair officials assert, the finest
grandstand show in the fair's history.
Aerial pyrotechnics are the latest
development In fireworks.
With the
sky as a background and raised where
they can be seen by everyone, the fire
works are highly artistic, spectacular
and visible to all.
Many of the finest outdoor vaude
ville acts now touring the country
have already been engaged for1 the
grandstand show. One troupe, V the
DeSteys, have just reached Amencn
and are regarded as the finest et
produced In Europe^ They are hig
wire artists, specializing in hair-ral
ing acrobatics and difficult balandn
and considered the most daring aerial
sextet ever brought to the Michigan
Fair.
The Hungaria troupe

times more, the homemaker can sit out
here when preparing the vegetables,
or chatting with a morning caller, or
pick up her darning bag, or otherwise
spend the odd minutes that count up
in the course of a day. The outlook
into the yard Is made attractive by
shrubs and flowering plants. It can
be seen from the kitchen, too.
Home beautification is one of the
home-making activities being carried
on by a great many farm women un
der the stimulus of extension workers
of the United States Department of
Agriculture and the various states.
Suggestions are made for improving
the existing surroundings, both out of
doors and inside, by simple means such
as this porch. They may usually be
accomplished h.v the housewife her
self with very little assistance or ex
pense.

ROBINSON Sl'B. TEAM WINS TWO officers at Cass Benton Park.
Mr. a’ncl Mrs. Albert Ebersole were.
AND LOSES TWO DIKING
Sunday guests of Clarence Ebersole
WEEK

The Robinon Subdisvision indoor
baseball team won two more games
daring the past week, but they also
dropped a couple, thereby breaking
even for the week.
Last Friday might, Todd's nine won
their first game from the R. S. boys in
a close game. The next tilt was a
baseball game with Farmington and
Five-Mile road outfit, played at Rough
and Ready diamond, the R. S. team
winning by one score.
Monday evening the hard hitting
team from Ford Taps managed to
chalk up another victory in a hard
foughtjunl exciting game on the high
school diamond. The R. S. boys held
tlx* lead from the second Inning up to
and including the eighth. The Ford
Taps had the last chance at bat. and
the sun was far below the horizon
when the R. S. team.took the field in
the ninth. With two out in the last
inning, the R. S. team still held a com
fortable lead. However, darkness was
fast creeping on, and hit after hit was
made until the Ford Tap boys finally
won out. It was a game full of action
and excitement from start to finish.
Of the six game% played between
these two teams, each has won three
and lost three, and it is expected the
next game on Monday night will lx* a
real contest.
Wednesday evening a team from the
high school tried to stop the R. S. boys,
but they fell far short. The score was
20 to 7.
Tonight a game will be played with
either the Daisy team. Dunn Steel or
some other team.
Ford Taps vs. Todd's play at tlx*
high school diamond tonight, also.
Come and share in the fun.

the price of

Air-Way Sanitary Service
will advance.
Anyone desirons of
taking advantage of this, and obtain
ing the most wonderful Home Sani
tary Service the world has ever known
may do so by getting in touch with

C. H. HAMMOND
558 ANN ST.
PLYMOUTH,
Phone 618-M

Auto-Minded

WATERFORD

w.

hen you buy
Pennzoil at 35 cents per
quart you are getting the
best and most econom
ical lubrication availa
ble today.
Best — because nothing can equal its Penn
sylvania quality. Most economical—because
I* lasts fully twite a» long as ordinary oil.
Sold by dealers from Maine to California who believe in
quality merchandise. They are good men to deal with.

HIGHEST QUALITY PENNSYLVANIA OIL

“The best motor oil in the world99

are wonder

John R. Agee, Worid-famoes hone

NOTICE !
On Sept. 1st., 1929

Bobbie, age two and one-halt, knotfs
many of his letters and cud pick out
many words. He Is a lilt original in
trainer, with u group of educated naming the letters unfamiliar to him.
horses that have been exhibited in the He was spelling “b-o-o-k.” and Darned
great hippodromes of the country, is the letters “bee-tire-tire-kay, book.”
another.
As a feature of this act The family automobile provided the
three horses jump through barrels l.v-> suggestion for the middle letters.
iug on a moving wagon.
Agee i*
World War Fact»
known as the greatest of contem
Wyoming is said to have had the
porary horsemen and became famous
highest
per
ceni of physically fit
20 years ago as the trainer of trick
drafted men during the World war.
horses for the leading circuses.
The percentage was 87.2. The heaviest
• Fink's Comedy Mules are said to men In the army during the World
have played at more shows aixl ex war, according to states were Alaska
positions than any act in the whole (territory). South Dakota, North Da
kota. Minnesota.
show business.
This laugh-produc
ing act is headed by "Missouri Jim
Dumps,'.' the unrideahle unde, and in
cludes two pedigreed wall-scaling
German poll«* dogs whose jumping
has never been equaled by any other
The Get-Together club met las,
dogs.
Thursday, with Mrs. Ada Smith and
Mrs. Arthur Smith, a, Worden. There
A mammoth Wild West stampede were twelve members and eight guests
also has been arranged for. Details present. On August Sth, will lie the
r
of this will be announced later.
annual pot-luck picnic and election of

fully costumed men and women acro

bats i and tnmblers, presenting an
entirely new repertoire of acts and
tricks, exceptional not only because of
their novelty but because of th&remarkable precision required in tBhlr
performance.
,n

and family.
The Waterford school is receiving a
new coat of paint.
Irene Balko of Telegraph road,
spent the week-end with Elizabeth
Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey VatiValkenlmrg of Northville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Fleming aixl children and Miss
Marion Schubert of Dearborn, were
Monday evening callers at the home of
Mr. aiyl Mrs. William Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy 11. Gray of De
troit. were Saturday callers nt the McKcrreglian home:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bechtel .of
Hastings, are visiting their daughter.
Mrs. Arthur Gotts.
Mrs. James Wilson and children
spent Friday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Perkins.

RED INDIAN OIL CO.
DETROIT,

MICH.

MICH.
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NEATLY ARRANGED SLICES OF COLD LAMB

A Sure Way to Reduce
Next Winter’s Fuel Bill

Z lbs. fresh snlm
1 inch thick

1 egg

1 Qis. water
a; tup. sa’t

Cold Lamb Garnished With Lernen.

Order Your Genuine Gas

COKE
SMOKE FREE—SOOT FREE
LIGHT TO HANDLE

EASY TO FIRE

ECONOMICAL
TODAY—PAY

BEFORE

SEPT.

Specimens ul Iron have been found
In Assyrian ami Egyptian ruins. In
the British museum there Is a piece of
Iron believed to date from about 4000
B. C. In ibe Black I’yramld of Abusir,
at leusi .'KMMl |i
Gaston Maspero
found some pieces of iron, and In the
funeral lexi of Tepi I (about 3400 B.
’••) the metal was mentioned. The
knowledge ot iron spread from the
south to the nonh of Europe, and one
theory is that iron first came Into use
in Africa.

Fresh salmon is to be hud in a great
many parts of the country at all sea
sons of the year, now that facilities
for shipping iced or frozen fish enable
dealers to send their wares Inland
and to points many miles from where
the fish are caught One of the nic
est ways of preparing cutlets from
fresh salmon Is described below by
the bureau of home economics.

z

ORDER

Earliest Use of Iron

Fresh Salmon Cutlets
Are Always in Season

1

Just Phone 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
WAYNE COUNTY DIVISION

“Your Gas Company”

(Prepared by the United States Department
- of Agriculture.»

One of the reasous foods in sum
mer time can t.e made to 'ook so ap
petizing and attractive Is that there
are then so many colorful, edible ma
terials to garnish them with. Another
reason, perhaps, is that many cold
dishes are served: Cold slices of
meat, fish and other salads, aspic jel
lies, and hors d’oeuvres of various
kinds. Garnishes that would soon
lose their crisp shapely appearance on
hot foods can be successfully used to
decorate cold ones. Only enough of
any garnish should bo used to give
a touch of color.
What a difference there is between
this platter, photographed by the bu
reau of home economics, containing
neatly arranged slices of lamb, each
topped by a lbin slhe of lemon, and
jnst a plate «»f cold lamb! The gar
nish is not intendcil. in this case, to
be solely ornamental. A few drops of
lemon on lamb or veal add «urprisingly to the flavor. Another way of mak
ing a plate of cold meat look attrac
tive is io alternate slices of ham with
chicken, veal, or lamb, so Hint the tw 1
colors contrast with each other. A
sprig of parsley, cress, mint, a few
celery tops, or small leaves of lettuce,
would also he n good garnish for cold
meat. Narrow rings of green pepper,
strips of pimento, rounds of tomato,
thin slices of cucumber or pickles, and
olives, are other suggestions for In
troducing color. Among the cooked
and edible garnishes often used by
restaurant chefs are slices of beet or
carrot cut in tiny fancy shapes, cubes
from bright gelatin molds such as
What has become of the old-fashion
ed Plymouth man who wore a ready
made black bow tie that fastened to
his collar Imtion with a wire loop?

tomato, mint or jellied stockstock.
and hard-cooked eggs, cut in slices <»i
symmetrical pieces. Sweet jolly, too.
when stiff enough to hold its form,
makes a garnish which tastes as good
as it looks.
Dainty slices of orange may lie used
like lemon to garnish either cold or
Uot meats, especially chicken or
duck. Rings of apple, or jellied red
colored apples are often served with
pork. Potato salad and sliced ham
are a favorite combination, each gar
nishing ihe other. 11s It were. Fried
chicken, served on a plate with corn
fritters, garnished with a bit of cur
rant jelly, makes its appeal to the
eye as well as to the palate. The
broiled mushrooms or fried onions
served with steak are meant to tempt
the beholder through the nose as well
us the eye.
Lemon, parsley, cress, and cucum
ber. are the garnishes commonly used
on fish. As the lemon Is for flavoring,
it is better to cut it in quarters or
sixths lengthwise than to slice it.
Then each person can squeeze the
juice over his own portion. Cucum
ber garnishes are sometimes given a
saw-toothed edge with a fancy cut
ter.
Among the garnishes for cold
drinks, especially iced tea. are sprigs
of mint, or geranium, or slices of
lemon, orange, or lime, with or with
out a few whole cloves in each slice.
A grape or other large green leaf is
often used ns a garnish under grape
fruit. cantaloupe, orange, or fruit cup
when these fruits are served as ap
petizers for dinner-

Soft bread crumbs
finely sifted

Lard or goodllavored fat

Cyclones and Tornadoes

The weather nureuu says that cy
clones are storms that cover extensive
areas with winds of varying degrees of
intensity, but usually not of the force
experienced io tornadoes or hurricanes.
The term “tornado” is applied to a
violent rotating wind which usually
covers a narrow area and a compara
tively short path. A tornado 19 dis
tinguished by its funnel-shaped cloud.

Wipe off the salmon and remove
any bones. Cut in portions large
enough for serving. Dip the pieces
of fish Into ihe egg which has been
well beaten and mixed with the water.
Roll the crumbs and place on a pan
or board to <lr\ fni u short while.
Heat the fat In a heavy skillet, put In
the cutlets and reduce the heat. Cook
slowly ioi iv.i or li?,ecu minutes until
the fish is done ami golden brown on
both sides. Drain on absorbent paper
and serve garnished with lemon and
parsley.

Hawaii Possible State

There Is no constitutional law
which would prohibit the Island of
Hawaii being given the status of a
state. It is already annexed and is
a territory of the United States, hav
ing the usual territorial degree of
self-government, with representation
by a delegate In the United States
congress.

Historic St. Lazare
Prison to Be Razed
Paris.—Wrecking crews which have
swont away many landmarks of oil
Paris In recent years, are now to
wield pick and shovel on historic St
Lazare prison, which dates back to

Long Skirts Back

New York.—Long -skirts have re
turned to the ballroom, long trousers
to the bench, and cotton fabrics Into
fashion's favor. All of which Indi
cates that smart society still effects
the unusual in its escape from bore
dom—even If It must retrace the cal
endar.

11W A. D.

In recent years a woman's peniten
tiary exclusively, it was a man's pris
on shortly before the revolution and
when the commune came to power
many were the aristocrats brought
from its dungeons to end their days
on the guillotine. Among them was
the poet. Chenier. Another literary
light was Beaumarchais, who wrote
the “Marriage of Figaro." hut be was
one of the lucky ones to emerge again

Cleaning Silver

to freedom.

In its 819 years, the building ha9

been hospital, convent and prison. It

was besieged by starving citizens in
the revolution who wished to seize the
prison’s foodstuffs. Another mob al
most razed It by fire.

It looks from Hie amount of writ
ing for-the magazines lie is doing that
Wilbur Glenn Voliva of Zion City, Mr. Coolidge is doing his whittling
reiterates Ids belief that thé world is wirli a pencil sharpener.
fiat on top. Ami the world thinks lie
is. too.
“For my part." asserts Dad l’lyniontli. "I d rather 1 ■ long on the short
Some of-us can still remember when, green than short 11 tin- long green."

To remove tarnish from silver,
place three teaspoonfuls of salt, three
teaspoonfuls of soda and three quarts
of water in a bright aluminum pan
witli the silver. The solution must
cover the silver. Boil three minutes.
Remove the silver, rinse In hot water
and dry. An old aluminum pan may
be kept for this purpose but it should
not be used for cooking. A bright
piece of aluminum may be used with
the solution In an enamel-ware pan.
provided each piece of silver touches
the metal direct or through another
piece.
This method of cleauing is satisfac
tory with solid or plated sliver. It
Is not successful with German silver,
or metal alloys.

I)o you want to buy u good farm
There comes a time in the life of
or a good house? JSee today's Classi
every Plymouth man when he would. Plymouth mercluinis sold calico for
I
give ten dollars if lie could read a! a yard and certain customers could I They say the .Mediterranean fruit fly fied Section on Page 4.
strange woman's mind when she was j always tell him where they'could buy j s practicall.v blind. Probably got that
ray eating grape fruit.
it for 3c.
sizing him up.
Subscribí for the Mall.

BUICR
NEW Fisher styling«»*NEW33 Horsepower Valve-in-Head Engine*
NEW Controlled Servo Mechanical Brakes "NEW Steering Gear
NEW Road Shock ÊÉminator NEW Double Acting Shock Absorbers
NEW Non Glare Windshield •

Electric Cooking
Is Healthier
C+OODS cooked with the pure heat of an elec** trie range are* untainted by smoke or fumes.
Vegetables and meats (even the cheaper cuts)
are cooked to a rich and melting tenderness,
and all the natural juices are sealed-in. Electri
cally cooked foods not only taste better but
also hold their original nutriment intact.

America has taken this new Buick to its heart. Millions
have throqged to see it . . . tens of thousands have
already placed orders . s . other thousands have re
quested demonstrations ... all have found that in the
five major elements of motor car appeal—beauty,
performance, comfort, safety, value—this new Buick
with Body by Fisher strides far ahead of any other car
in the entire quality field.

New Fisher Styling
The new Buick Bodies by Fisher are longer, lower,
more luxurious. They reveal new Fisher styling—
new beauty of line and appointment—new colors—
which have won outspoken admiration. And they
introduce a host of new features including the new
Fisher Non-Glare Windshield for safer night driving;
new and richer upholstery; and new fittings and
appointments of princely luxury.

Pacemaker of Performance
Moreover, Buick for 1930 reveals this same marked
supremacy—this same increased leadership—in fleet,

THE

DETROIT

See, Drive and Owp^FtifNew Buick
Bear in mind, this new-Tniick with its many advance
ments is offere<aFnew low prices— in three new series
and three new wheelbases, with
one standard of
quality throughout—the finest in its field. Come see
me new 'Bhtcksjmd arrange to drive one. Among the
14 attractive body types is exactly the Buick for you.
♦The new engine in the 132- and 124-incb wheelbase series
develops 99 horsepower—and the new engine in the 118-inch
series, 80 % horsepower.

124' WHEELBASE
5 Paaaenger Four-door Sedan, Model 57....................... ^1495.00
58......................................... 1465.00

NEW LOW PRICES —

You can enjoy electric cooking in your kitchen now. Convenient
time payments and a liberal allowance for your present cook
ing equipment make it unusually easy for you to own a modem
electric range. Come in and inspect the many attractive models.

spirited behavior on the road. Its new and bigger
Valve-in-Head engine—developing 99 horsepower—
provides matchless new virility, pick-up, swiftness and
flexibility. A single drive will prove it the pacemaker
of performance. And the same drive will disclose
marvelous new handling ease, comfort and safety, due
to a new and improved steering gear and new road
shock eliminator; new double-acting shock absorbers
which check both bound and rebound; and new con
trolled Servo enclosed mechanical brakes, the most
effective braking system on any car in the world.

4 Passenger Coupe, Model

US' WHEELBASE

132* WHEELBASE
3 Passenger Twodoot Sedan, Model 40.......... ..f 1235.00
7 Passenger Sedan, Model 60..........................................
4 Passenger Sport Roadster, Model 44..................... .. 1275.00
7 Passenger Limousine, Model 6O-L.......................... ...
5 Passenger Phaeton, Model 45...................................... 1273-00
5 Passenger Four-door Special Sedan, Model 61.........
2 Passenger Business Coupe, Model 46........................ 1225-00
4 Passenger De Luxe Coupe, Model 64-C...................
5 Passenger Coupe, Model 68.........................................
4 Passenger Special Coupe, Model 4^S........................ 126540
7 P-nrug— Phaetoo, Model 69............ .. .......................
> Paaaenger Fourdoor Sedan, Model 47.,,................ 129540
_____ ,
1 f. O. b. factory. Special equipment extra. Buick delivered prices include only reasonable
charges for delivery and financing. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal GMAC Time
Payment Plan. Consider the delivered price as well as the list price when comparing automobile values.

EDISON

COMPANY

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE

263
stona wnjL

bolo

1

1845.00
1995.00
1695.00
1625.00
1675.00
1525.00
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Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

SODA

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Fountain

at the Rexall Store

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary1 way.

FilmS™
24 Hour Expert Developing

“Where Flavors Are Fine.”
Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!
A Few Good Friends
To Know About:

Phone 234

Gypsy Cream (southing and healing)
Ivy Poison..Heat, Rash, Sunburn and
Skin Eruptions.
Penetrating Liniment
(It certainly does the work)

JEWELL’S™

60

Rexall Foot Balm for tired, sore, inflamed and Swoolen Feet

50c

Puretest Rubbing Alcohol, a very useful household remedy.
Remember the name PURETEST (Pure by test)

Plyinooth Ruck Lodge, No.

47 F. & A. M.

Beyer Pharmacy
REXALL

THE

STOKE

LIBERTY STREET

You’ll never havfe a better
opportunity

to

Plymouth, Mich.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32

acquire

I. O. O. F.

that home you are so an

xious to own, and this is

August 6—Euchre competition.
C. A. IIEARN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. F. S.
EARL GRAY. Sec'y.

the organization that can

give you the very

best

value for your money in

service, quality

and

ec

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

onomy.

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

ROY C. STRENG

Visitors Welcome

Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Phone 123

Improved Order
Redmen

Quality

LEADER8HIP—

WorK.

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that have
gained independence for our
country. It Implies thorough
ness. watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE'S

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

VACATION
We are on our vacation
and the Studio is closed
—we will return about
August 10th—in the
meantime arrange to
have that Photographic
work done you have
neglected so long.

Portrait and Commercial
Photography.
The L. L. BALL Studio

CLEANERS & DYERS

MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

LAUNDRY
PHONE 307

PHONE 307

Every girl is a Princess to her Knight and deserves
the Royal jewels of betrothal rings by Traub. No
finer rings are made and we recommend them as
of the finest carried in our large stocks. We will
delight in showing them to you. Available in
a complete range of prices as low as $12.

C. G. DRAPER
Plymouth Gift Store
Phone 274

Jeweler

&

Optometrist

290 Main St.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

William Collins of Detroit, recently
Mrs. Albert Tait returned from
visited his sister, Mrs. II.
McCluni- Niagara Falls, Monday.
pha.
*
Miss Rose Hawthorne is resuming
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Rath her work nt the postoffice after a slight1
bun. a daughter. Corrine Clara, July illness.
25 th.
Miss Ruth Wilkin is spemling sev-!
Mr. and Mi’s. Orley Wood of Detroit, oral days with relatives in Spencer-1
.were last week Friday guests of Mr. ville and Lima. Ohio.
j
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent J
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Palmer and sons. last Friday evening with Mr. ami Mrs. •
'
Russell ami Richard, wore Sunday Luther Losey at Cherry Hill.
callers at the Wiseley home.
Mr. and Mrs.« Byron Wilkin motored j

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichael to Bowling Green. Ohio, to attend tin
have returned from a week's visit Wilkin reunion last Sunday.
with relatives in Buffalo, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Ilandiett of)
Miss Lucile Fisher of Charlotte. Garden City spent Thursday evening i
Mich., is a guest for a short time, at with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tait.
1
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles.
Miss Sarah Bartlett and Miss Wini-!
Charles Dreyour. Harold Stevens fred Bartlett have returned to their
and Lynt'ord* Fritz have returned home home in Plymouth, from a vacation iu
from a week's camping at Walled Grand Rapids.
Lake.
Oscar Larkins and daughter, Marj
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. l'itilan and Mr. orie. of Cleveland, Ohio, have been
and Mrs. E. H. MoClenr of Royal Oak, visiting at the home of Charles Lar
spent last week at Grayling and vi- kins and family.
dnity.
Mrs. J. McKerchy, John Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wiseley enter Mrs. George Deville spent last week
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Wiseley and Friday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
family of Ypsilanti. Friday evening of George Miller of East Plymouth.
last week.
Louise Spicer and Elba Wiseley
Miss Alta Fisher, a student at the drove out to University hospital. Sat
Michigan State Normal College at urday, to see Gladys Palmer, who lias
Ypsilanti, visited her sister, Mrs. Wm. been there more than a week.
Kaiser, last week-end.
Drs. D. B. VanOrman, Mr. and Mrs.
We are glad to report that Gladys George E. Humphries and Mr. ami
Palmer, who underwent a very serious Mrs. Edwin G. Humphries and little
operation at University Hospital last son, Gerald Keith, attended the Van
week, is steadily improving.
Orman reunion at Lansing. Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Dethloff got word from
Sunday morning a very pleasant
her son, John, that he is in the hospital surprise awaited Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
with three broken ribs, at U. S. S. Wiseley, when Mr. and Mrs. E. L..
Borie, San ^rancisco, Calif.
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mey
Mrs. Frank Jeffry of Marion, N. Y., ers of Findlay, Ohio, drove in to spend
the
day.
and Miss Mabel Sanford of Canton,
Ohio, are guests at the home of their
The O. E. S. will hold a regular
brother, George Sanford Burr.
business meeting- Tuesday evening.
You will find the lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader of August 6.
Canton, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank West- room a nice cool place to spend an
hour.
Come,
and help transact the
fill attended the Zoo and Edgewater
Park in Detroit, last Sunday after business.
noon.
Mrs. Irwin T. Pierce and Mrs. John
Oscar, Henry and Betty Jane, chil Paul Morrow spent a few days last
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sulkowski week visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Mc
of Holloway, formerly of Plymouth, Cormick and Mrs. Romaine I. Griner
have just completed a three weeks’ at Albany, Indiana. Mrs. Griner and
period at the Vacation Bible School at the former were school-mates at Mt.
Holloway.
Ida, Newton. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Davidson, Mrs. j
A. Turner and small son, Claude Mc
Lellan of Detroit, and Miss Phyllis
Losey of this place, were Monday eve
ning callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson and
Miss Lillian Williams of Plymouth,
and Mrs. Wilson's sister of Detroit, re
turned home Friday night from a two
- Stanley Chambers spent Sunday at weeks' vacation visiting the historical
Sandusky, Ohio.
points of Tennessee, Georgia and Il
Roswell Tanger has returned from a linois. Their trip of 2400 miles cover
two weeks* visit with relatives at ed seven states, with good roads and
no car trouble.
Plainfield, Wiseonisn.

Xocal IRewô

Dorothy and Venetta Hauk visited
their aunt, Mrs. Roy Losey, at Dear
born, the first of last week. The latter
part of the week was spent with their
grandmother. Mrs. Smith, on the Ford
road.

of the cÌTlpde^(^meeó^)

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clark and daugh
ter of Findlay, Ohio, visited the lat
ter's sister, Mrs. L. A. Wiseley, Tues
day of last week. ‘Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Wiseley acompanied them to their cot
tage at Devil’s Lake. Wednesday,
spending two days with them there.

A number of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Packard came as a sur
prise to remind Mr. Packard of his
birthday, Saturday evening.
Five
hundred was the amusement of the
evening, after which lunch was served.
Mr. Packard was the recipient of many
gifts. The out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Merriman, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Mahnke, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kukhahn and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Deman of Detroit.

FLY TIME

and Printing Service.

Reynolds
Fly Spray
for stock.

Eastman Films and Kodaks

Has a pleasant
odor.

De Vry Movie Camera

•

•

• •

Ask us about the new

low in price and sold on a
guarantee.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

New Crop 1929

H-O-N-E-Y
ff lb. PAIL
M
STRAINED HONEY

85c
20cib

“FANCY WHITE”
COMB HONEY

Comprador

(

T------thei------T

for Iced

T

Kemp’s Salted Nuts

Bunte’s Bitter Sweet Chocolates
Hormel’s Cooked Hams and Loins
Tomato Juice
Kraut Juice
Grape Fruit Juice

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

tH 9 Dustless Coal
* helps keep the
house elean inside and out
Dustless Coal is here! No more coal dust on furniture,
sand window sills, no more dirty hands and clothes
from firing the furnace. Now you can hang the
dothing in the basement and know it will stay as
spotless as when it comes from the tub.

Pauline Cooper, six-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cooper,
sustained severe injuries last week
Friday, at Walled Lake, when she was
struck by a car Griven by Frank Tay
lor of Phoenix. She was taken to
Grace hospital. Detroit, and is report
ed to be in serlons condition.
fiTiss Barbara Bake gave a miscel
laneous shower in honor of Miss
Dorothy Hillman, in her home
on July 25th. There were three tables
of bridge. Miss Thelma Cook of Jackson. receiving first honors while Miss
Barbara Horton was consoled.
The
guest prizes were given to Miss Al
berta Wachholz and Miss Clara Rog
ers. Miss Hillman received many
.beautiful gifts.

M\?s Virginia Giles gave a crystal
showek for Miss Dorothy Hillman, at
heroine on July 26. 'Phyllis Samsen
wheeled in a doll cart decorated in
yellow, and filled with gifts.
There
were three tables of bridge, first hon
ors being awarded to Mrs. Van Rob
erts of Royal Oak, while Julia Wilcox
received second. Following thia, cake
and ice cream with wedding bells In
the center, were served. Miss Hill
man was the recipient of many lovely
gifts.

WHEN you want fair and
square ooal service you’ll do the
right thing by yourself in com
ing ’round to us. The* quality of
our coal and our conscientious
service will give you a cheerful,
heat-ful home next Winter.

Coal and Coke
'

POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook'at P. M. R.JR.

Phone 107

Comer ¥«t SL and P. M. R R.
Reridenee TeL S7U
Offlee TeL 379-W

Subscribe for the Mail—$1 JO Per Year

1,1
K
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SEVERAL LATE
JULY WEDDINGS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

the wedding march.
Immediately following the ceremony,,
a reception was given, after which
the couple left on a four weeks’ honey-1
moon trip through northern Michigan, j
On their return, they will make their |
home in Northville.
.
The bride was a graduate of
Plymouth High School in 1927. She
attended Michigan State College at
Lansing for one year, and the Univer-

TT/ie

I
sity of Michigan for a year.
Tho groom is a civil engineering '
graduate of Bucknell Univeristy, and
is now employed by Wayne County
for whom he is doing construction
work.
FOREMAN-BERNHARDT

>(iss Ella Bernhardt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gustiv Bernhardt of
Northville, and Earl Foreman of this^
place, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Foreman of Salem, were united in marriage at a quiet ceremony on July 27,
at the Lutheran parsonage at 4:30 p. m.
by Rev. Hoenecke of Plymouth. Miss
Clara Pankow was the bride’s only at-

Qarden ^ea House
1257 South Main Street

.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

yi

A restful, homelike place where you can be served

with a tempting sandwich, cool crisp salad
and a fragrant pot of tea.

Lunches - Suppers

Chicken Dinner Sundays

For appointment rail 591-R.

Nancy Birch-Richards

Official Notice
Plymouth now has an
Official Authorized

SIMONIZ Service Station
at Theatre Court Auto Service
We have only experienced operators.
Your car
made like new. Come in, see some of our work.
YOUR CAR WASHED .............................

75

............ ....... ..... .............................

$-g -gfi

COMBINATION WASH AND GREASE

§§

ALEMITED

Theatre Court Auto Service
Phone 332

Rear Penniman Allen Theatre

tendant, and Edward Foreman of Sa- The bride wore a period gown\of old I
lem, brother of the groom, served as ivory satin and tulle, and carried a '
best man.
] shower bouquet of Ophelia roses and
The bride wore an attractive star-1 lily-of-the-valley. Her wedding veil
glow chiffon dress, with a lace hat to j was held in place by a. coronet of tulle.
Following congratulations, refresh
match, and carried a bouquet of roses
ments were served at small tables,
and sweet peas.
The happy couple left immediately decorated with sweet peas and gypsoon their honeymoon. On their return philes, while the long table in the din
they will make their home in Plym ing room was attractive with candles,
smilax and the beautifully decorated
outh.
wedding cake.
At this table were
seated the bridal party, near relatives
CLINE-KENYON
The Methodist Episcopal church was and a few intimate friends. Assisting
the scent? of a very pretty wedding were Mrs. Rex Gunnell, Misses Flor
Wednesday afternoon at one o’clock, ence Sherk, Harriet and Janice Em
when Miss Gertrude Dorothy Kenyon eus, Mary Esther Brainerd and a few
daughter of M. L. Kenyon, and Clif of the bride’s pupils, Misses Betty
ford M. Cline, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Amberger, Lela Miller, Dorothy Ser
B. Cline, were united in marriage by vice, Dorothy Barnes, Marvel Ward
Dr. F. A. Lendrum in the presence of and Bessie McIntyre.
The bride is a graduate of the
relatives' and intimate friends from
Detroit, Northville, Grand Rapids and Michigan State Normal College at Yp
silanti, and is a member of Theta Sig
Plymouth.
Stuart Barr of Grand Ledge, sang ma Epsilon Sorority. She has been a
•Because,” and to the strains of member of the faculty of Vassar high
Lohengrin’s Wedding March, played by school.
Mr. Emens is principal of the high
Miss Winifred Jolliffe, the bridal
party took their places before the school of Plymouth. He holds a degree
altar. The bride was beautifully from Michigan State Normal College,
gowned in pink chiffon, and carried a a Master's degree from the University
bouquet of pink tea roses. Winifred of Michigan and is a member of Phi
Draper as maid of honor, wore blue Delta Pi and I’bi Delta Kappa frater
chiffon and carried yellow tea roses, nities. Both young people are held in
while Bernice Cline, bridesmaid, wore high esteem by their many friends and
green chiffon and carried pink tea have every prospect for a happy life.
The bride chose a green ensemble
roses. Pierre Kenyon, brother of the
with bat to match for her going-away
bride, acted as best man.
Following the ceremony, Miss Jol costume. They left immediately after
liffe played Mendelssohn's Wedding the wedding for a motor trip to Yel
lowstone Park and the Black Hills,
March.
The happy couple left immediately and will return by way of northern
for a two weeks’ honeymoon in the Michigan.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
east, and will be at home to their
many friends after August 15th, at Emens and faminly. Mr. and Mrs. Sev
erance and Mr. and Mrs. Coe Emeus
240 N. Mill street.
_____
Ì of Hillsdale: Mr. and Mrs. G. McDouI «I’L Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Mclnnally
EMENS-BKA1NERD
| nj)d
E(hv Southerland of Detroit :
A beautiful wedding was solemnized) Coe Emens of Dearborn : Harry Haller
Monday, July 22, at the home of Mr. | of
demons: Malcolm Ferguson of
| and Mrs. E. C. Brainerd, when their Ypsilanti: Mr. Case and Leslie T.
daughter, Aline Louise was united in Clapp of Hartford. Conn.; Miss Doro
marriage with John Richard Emeus of thy Hostetler of Chicago: Mr. and Mrs.
Plymouth. Mich.
Carl Spittler of Petoskey: Miss Ruth
Mrs. Laverne Ingersoll presided at Butts of Lansing: Miss Florence
tl\e piano and as the strains of the Sherk of Mayville: Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
wedding march floated through the Smith of Fenton: Mr. and Mrs. John
rooms, the bridal party took their Proctor and daughters of Detroit; Mr.
places in the arched window of the and Mrs. E. J. Proctor. Sr., of Mt. Mor
living room, which had been trans ris, and Mr. and Jlrs. E. J. Proctor,
formed into a bower of' smilax and Jr., of Flint.—Vassar Pioneer Times.
ferns. Lighted tapers in tall cathed
ral candalabra shed a soft glow on j Dad Plymouth says that one reason
the vlfedding party as Rev. Brashear why we never have women presidents
of the Presbyterian church, performed Is because none of them ever reach the
the impressive ring ceremony.
required age.
Mrs. E. J. Proctor, Jr., as-matron of
The Plymouth man just back from
honor, wore her own wedding gown
of embroidered ivory satin. Miss Ruth a vacation always says he feels bet
Brainerd acted as bridesmaid and wore ter, but what he means is that he feels
nile green chiffon.
Both attendants it's better to be back home.
carried roses and maiden hair ferns.
Some women seem to believe that
E. J- Proctor, Jr., of Flint, and Coe
Emens of Dearborn, attended the they have sufficient will power to gos
sip
or leave it alone.
groom. Winsome little Jean Procter
scattered flowers In the pathway of
Historians ten thousand years from
the bride as she advanced with her now will probably refer to the race
father, who gave her in marriage that back in 1929 worshipped a god

The Thrifty
HOUSEWIFE

knows
where the best can be had-for less
»

These Saturday Specials are Convincing. Proof

Do You Want a
Permanent Position ?

“A girl and a ear,” says Dad Plym
outh, “are very much alike. A good
paint job conceals the years but the
lines tell the story.”

A good command of language is a
flue thing, but a perfect control over
the tongue is better.

Whole or Either Half

offers a business opportunity to a 'man who has

Country Dressed Calves

Bestmaid Ham

Pickled Pork

Mild Hickory Smoke Sugar
Cured, skinned, whole or
shank half,
lb.

33c
19c

Fat or Lean, take your
choice........... ........... .
lb.

Rolled Rib Roast

41c

You Can’t Afford To Over
look This One .
.lb.

Your Dollar will have More Cents at the

lymouth
urity

P

Hotel Plymouth Building

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

As Predicted

A RESOUNDING
success;
THE WORLD’S FIRST
STRAIGHT-EIGHT UNDER

BUSINESS LOCALS
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street,
telephone 152-W.
16tfc
I have a nice line of new Fall Felts
for $2.98 to $5.00, in nearly all colors.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson.
Ip
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51 tf
Beginning today (dollar day), I will
sell any straw hat in stock for $1.00.
Choice of any child’s hat, 50c. Mrs.
C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Harvey St
lp

The Standard Oil Company has a contract to
put in five pumps and tanks to gas airplanes and

automobiles.
'
Here are the terms and conditions by which
this company and the party who will become

interested will operate the same.

First: If you are desirous of resigning you-

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 832 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

must give ninety days notice to repay you the

two thousand dollars.
Second: If we should ask for your resigna

8IOOO
F you want a better and finer type of
transportation; if you want to drive
a straight-eight rather than the cus
tomary six; if you want a car that rides
and drives with anything on the road—
and still want to hold your investment
to around $1000—theniyou will just
naturally be interested in the Roosevelt
.. . It’s the only automobile that offers
all of these things at this price.
Straight-Eight jor Every Purse—
Roosevelt, $995; Marman 68, $1465;
Marmrn 78, $1965. Prices at factory.
Group equipment extra.

I

NOTICE!
' All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer
St
32tfc

tion we will give you thirty days notice and will

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing BaUey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give ns an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

pay you at the end of this time two thousand
•

The Standard Oil Company has estimated a

good volume of business will be sold at our

. For further information see

R. U. McINTOSH
w

Very Little Bone

Brookfield Butter:;-2E*93c

line and Oil Station to be erected on factory site.

f company, corner Penniman Avenue and Main Street

Meaty Cuts of Shoulder Bet

Veal Breast is KR Pork Butts

Did you read the Classified Ads?

two thousand dollars to invest in a Super Gaso

factory site.

AA

Maybe the reason little men marry
large women is that they’re afraid
not to.

The Mack Craft Amphibian Corporation

dollars.
This postion carries with it a good salary.

P0UNI> Pot Roast

Pork Loin

called Skinny.

Being with people who dislike you
isn’t the most pleasant thing in the
world, but a woman enjoys it if she
knows the dislike is due to envy.

.

X

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
NQ 151840
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza
beth Dodge, deceased
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court lor the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, in Plymouth,
in said County, on Monday, the 30th day of
September A. D. 1929, and on Friday, the 29th
day of November A D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P.
M. of each of said days, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 29th day of July, A D.
1929, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for examination

Dated July 29th, 1929.
HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE,
AUSTIN WHIPPLE,, ,
3t3c

The Roosevelt—Roomy, sturdy, economical to operate.
70-horsepower. Marna,n-huilt ytraight-eizht motor.

fie
,
ooseven-

Fluelling Maoojy Sales
329 North Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.

Advertise in the Mail
A Paper with a Paid Circulation

PtYAiOUTH

Second Section j
VOLUME XLI,

Second Section
$1.50 PER YEAR
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HITIII6 WINS FOR MR
DEFEAT FIST ÖTH TEAM ¡-I
Salem Extends Winning

Streak; Canton Center

Simin-,ns. c. f. : Smith, 1. f. ; Atchinson,
Double plays—Tittle to Hinkley to
3b.; Kebitzke. ss. ; G. Simmons, 2b. : Grosswaite: Hinkley to Tittle to GrossSoekow. e.: I yke. lb.: Miller, r. f. : kaite: Jaska to Destefano to Dennis

Foster, p.
ton.
Sunday. August 4th. Salem will
Umpires—Richardson and Rollo.
meet the newly organized Novi team
Passed Balls—German and Smith.
for the first lime this season. This
Scorer—Long.
•*'“
game
will
be
played
on
the
high
Hit by pitched ball—By Rowland.
Plymouth defeated Utica a very fa>
baseball team, at Utica. Sunday with : school diamond at Novi. A good game Bauman..
score of 3 to 1. I>uf(.rd. Plymouth' will result, for both teams are about
evenly matched.
new catcher, hit a-home run.
Tin- Canton Center team defeated
The Merchants are going 2""d
Smith, a new pitcher, allow ■d I'tica The Detroit House of Correction team the Taystee Bread Co. team of Detroit,
on
the home grounds, last Sunday, in
only four hits.
went <>n a batting spree Sunday after
Plymouth will play West Point at noon. at De-Ho-Co Park, and pounded a fast game, the score being 1 to 0.
Next Sunday, the Canton hoys will
Plymouth. August 4th. This vÿl Ih- a out sixteen safeties to beat the Ameri
good game to see.
can oil Co. of Jackson, 10 to 2. waite: Jaska to Destefano to DennisEl Everyone in the De-IIo-Co line-up got plav the Economy Baler team of Ann
PLYMOUTH—
A
u • one or more bits, excepting Lloyd Ger- Arbor, on the home grounds. GannKracht. lb.
3
man. who made three official trips to called at 2:30 p. m.
Dufour. c.
3 1
u'lho plate without connecting safely. CANTON—
Milliman, c. f.
4
AB H R E
,, j Anderson with a home run. Giles with a YaiiBonn. <-. f.
Millross. ss.
4
3 O i» o
o! triple and Spencer with a double, were Atchison, 3b.
M. Strasen. r. f.
4
0 0
0
1,lie
long
distance
hitters
for
the
winQuinn, 1. f. .
3
E. Rosenbloom, c.
4 1 0 (1
ft ners, Anderson's homer coming in the Ruthiford, lb.
4 0 0 0
Goss. 2b.
4
I) third with the bases loaded, and pro Finnigan. r. f.
Wood, 3b.
4
3 0 0 <>
ducing four runs.
L. Wood. 2b.
Smith, p.
4
3 111
Rowland was on the mound for the E. Wood, ss.
3 0 0 0
Farmers, ami pitched one of his cus Wiseley. p.
Total .
-.33
33 8 27
3 10 0
tomarily
good
games.
He
allowed
AB II t
G. Rosenbloom. 1. f.
UTICA—
3 O 0 0
nine widely scattered hits, only walked
4 1 1
Hofer. 1. f.
one man. and struck out three of the
Hale, 3b.
~ 2
Total
. 30 4 1 1
oilers. One of Jackson's runs was the TAYSTEE BREAD Co.— AB II R E
Fink, lb....................
3
Il j result of Hinkley's home run in the Lauglitou. 3b.
I. Phippon. 2b.
4
4 0 0 1
(,
j
fourth
inning, while the other came Culhert. lb.
Groholki, p.........
4
4 0 0 0
from
a
double
by
DeFay
and
a
single
W. Phippon. sr.
4
Martain. r. f.
.4 2 0 0
by Bauman In the third frame.
Brockman, c. f.
. 4
Nator, c. f.
.4 2 0 1
“Whitey" Martin pulled a “Charlie Herbert, ss.
Cook, c....
.3
. .4 1 0 1
horse.” in the third inning, and had to Koviack, 1. f.
Woodbridge, r. ft
.2
.4 0 0 0
_______ j leave the game. "Destefano moved in Heslop, 2b. .
......... 3 10 0
30 4 27 11 from right to take his place, while O'Brien, c........
Total
.......... 3 0 0 0
Plymouth
1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 Anderson batted for him and then Olsen, p. .......
____ 3 1 0 0
Utica .................. 00010000 0—1 took up the duties, of patroling right
field. It was in’the role of pinch-hit
Sacrifice Hits—Kracht, Hale.
Total ......................... 33 7 0 3
ter that Anderson came through with
Two-Base Hits—M. Strasen.
Runs—L. Wood.
his homer, clearing the bases.
Home Runs—Dufour.
Runs batted in—Wiseley.
There will be no game at De-Ho-Co
Hits off Smith. 4 in 9 innings: off
Two-base hits—Olsen, Herbert.
Park next Sunday, as the local hoys
Groholki. S in 9 innings.
Double Play—E. Wood to L. Wood
Struck out by Smith, 5: by Gro journey to Pine Lake, near Lansing. to Ruthiford: Herbert to Heslop to
{ on that day.
However they will be Culhert.
holki, 5.
hack at De-Ho-Co the following Sun
Stolen Bases—Brockman.
Struck out by Wisely, 12; by Ol
Base on balls off Smith. 3: off Gro day, August 11th. and have as their sen. 6.
opponents the Buick Motor (’<».. of
holki. 2.
Walked by Wiseley. 0: by Olsen, 1.
Double Plays—Milliman to Dufour: Flint
Umpire—Smith.
DE-HO-CO—
AB H C E
Millross to Kracht to Wood.
4 2 5 0
Destefano. r. f.. 2b.
Umpire—Johnson.
NETHEM LOST LAST SUNDAY
4 2 13 0
Denniston, lb.
Scorer—Strasen.
Spencer, c. f.
The Nethem baseball team lost to
Martin, 2b.
the Bums Aviation team last Sunday,
by a score of 6 to 1. Next Sunday.
Salem extended its winning streak Jaska, 3b.
Nethem will cross bats with Highland
to four straight victories last Satur Smith. 1. f.
Park, at Newburg, at 3:00 o'clock.
day. when the Pontiac Service nine Giles, ss.
......
This promises to be a good game.
lost to the young amateurs at Heeney's German, c.
Rowland,
p
...........
field, by a low score of 4 to 1.
4 2 2 0
♦Anderson. r. f.
With a patched-np infield. Salem *Anderson.
showed Pontiac that they were deter
.37 16 38 2
mined to keep up the fine reputation i
Total
AB II C E
that they have built up this season. AMERICAN OIL—...4 1 4 0
Herrick, Watts and Lyke are out
Bauman. 3b.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Sickle motor
the line-ups, due to injuries. Through- Tittle,
ed to Ionia Tuesday to spend a few
.4 1
out the game. Salem was In danger of Hinkley,
4 10 0 days with relatives.
being overcome, but a good play al- Wooster, r. f.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gale and
3 0 11 0
ways came to the rescue.
Grosswaite, lb.
4 15 1 family spent from Friday until Mon
Pontiac obtained their run in tin-1 Smith, c.
day with relatives at Grand Rapids.
first inning, when Atchinson walked | DeFay. c. f.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Roberts and
the first two hatters and the third Taylor. 1.
daughter attended the Taylor family
singled to left center. A number of Snow. p.
reunion nt Island Lake last Saturday.
the Salem runners were left stranded
36 9 37 3 ’ About sixty-five guests attended.
Total
on the bases for the need of hits at the
[ Miss Ruth Foreman, of Detroit,
right time. Salem made two runs in
•Batted for Martin in the third.
the second inning, followed by one in American Oil ...0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—-, 2 siient the week-end with her parents.
the third and one In the fifth.
JDe-Ho-Co ...... 02400121 *—10 Sunday visitors there were: Mr. and
R II E
Sacrifice Hits—Destefano. Dennis »Mrs. Harold Foreman and daughter,
with friends from Detroit; Mjr. and
Pontiac
1 O I) o 0 0 O—l 5 6 ton.
Mrs. Jas. Dickie; and Mr. and Mrs.
Salem .
, . 0 2 10 10 •—I 11 3
Two-base Hits—DeFay, Spencer.
M. Renwick and son and friend from
The game with Wayneford, at
Three-hase Hits—Giles.
South Lyon.
Wayneford, last Sunday, was called
Home Rons—Anderson. Hinkley.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Roberts and
during the first half of tlW first inning
Hits off Rowland, 9 in 9 innings ; off
daughter and Mrs. Mertie Murray and
on account of rain.
While at bat. Snow. 16 in 8 Innings.
Salem scored three runs and collected
Struck out by Rowland, 3; by Snow daughter Fern, of Plymouth, motored
to Merrell Friday to visit relatives.
three hits, one of which was a home 4.
Miss Ruth Foreman, of Detroit,
run by Rebitzke over the right fielder's
Stolen Bases—Giles. 2: Andereson.
Base on balls off Rowland, 1 ; off came Tuesday to spend a two-weeks’
head.
vacation with her parents and sisters
Salem's starting line-up was: L. Snow, 3.

Defeats Taystee Team.

Announcement!
Perry W. Richwine
ATTORNEY
Announces change

English Village Is
Ruled by Spinsters
Lawford, England.—Because they
believe men are “back numbers” this
village is entirely ruled by spinsters.
The clerk of the parish council
is a woman. She is also rate collector
The post office is run by a woman;
her two letter carriers are women.
All of the teachers in the village
schools are women. There are no po
licemen.
The oldest Lawford Inhabitant is a
woman and the youngest is a girl
Miss Mary Spooner, who for twenty
four years has been clerk of the
council, has publicly stated that men
are “back numbers."
“The 'flapper' vote,” she says, "is
going to make all the difference in
the world to woman's status. There
are more women than men in this
country—they are in the majority in
Lawford—und. of course, the possibil
ities are enormous.”
The village postmistress summed up
the whole situation with the state
ment that “men haven’t got all the
brains."

Tigers1 Schedule
At Home

of telephone number

Aug. 10, 11, 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15, 36, 17 with New York.
Aug. 18, 19, 20. 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22. 23, 24.*23 with Washington
Sept. 2. 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4. 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22. 24, 25 with St. Louis.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.

OFFICE 455W

to

RESIDENCE 455J

MICHIGAN’S LOGGING AND
BERING INDUSTRY

Logging and lumbering, the first of
Michigan's big industries, were found
ed on i lie apparently illimitable
si ret dies of forest reaching across the
IH'iiinsular state like a great green
carpet from the waters of Lake Michi
gan to Huron and north to the wild
shores of Superior. As Michigan was
one of the first states to see her tim
Dog Travels 100 Miles
ber disappearing down the rivers to
in Finding Way Home wards the mills, so has she been one
Richmond, Va.—Doc, a deerhound, of the first to start the work of refor
lost last November In the Dismal
Swamp section of Sussex county, 35 estation.
Tlie fifty or a hundred years requir
mile« below Petersburg, Va„ reported
early the other morning at the family ed for the growing of a forest may
fami of Artie Fotd, In Spotsylvania stem a hopeless distance in the future,
county, where his owner, C.’H. Mont but the jiassing of the years increases
gomery, always had kept him, and the appreciation and the value of the
after a welcoming bark stood at the forest. Although this country as yet
place where be had been used to being
fed and wagged his tail while he has probably only begun to utilize its
natural resources to the fullest extent,
waited for his breakfast.
Doc strayed from the pack while it is well to remember that the forest
Montgomery and other Fredericksburg is one of the few resources which can
men were bunting. Advertisements in be replaced. Wood has over four
several newspapers failed to bring any thousand uses, and while substitutes
news of the/valuable dog and Mont have been developed to a small de
gomery gave him up for lost Al gree, and in many cases from wood
though evidently having been detained
for a time at some home, or maybe waste. It is somewhat difficult to en
taken and kept by several persons vision a home, for example, without
along his 100-mile rout«. the dog had the friendly familiarity of richlykept in mind his destination and ar grained interior work, floors and furni
rived at home in good condition.
ture. For certain structural purposes,
it has been claimed that timber is even
better than steel.
Women Architect* Rare
Women architects are rare because
Centuries ago when the present
schools don’t favor their admission. It structure of the earth was being de
Is said. But increasing numbers of termined. the great ice sheet moving
women are employed in the drafting
down across this region deposited
rooms of large architectural firms.
many types of soil. Some were to be
for agriculture, and many millions of
Armor of Proof
acres, for just one purpose, forests.
He's armed without that's Innocent The pioneers believed the land of the
within.—Pope.
forest to l»e more valuable for farming,
but today it is known that in a large
number of cases they were wrong, for
when the timber was removed, the
{ land remained barrenly dedicated to
j the trees. Later came the fires wiping
I out young growth, laying the land open
in South Lyon.
to erosion, and with each fire a little
Mrs. Murray and daughter Fern, of ! more of the organic mater was burned
Plymouth, spent a few days at the ; from the soil, leaving an almost sterile
Glenn Lyke home this week.
rock residue, hut even those soils
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyle and her would supiwirt jack pine and a few
uncle attended the funeral of a rela other species.
tive in Detroit Monday.
The state of Michigan through its
Miss Frances Anderson and friend I forestry division lias made progress in
were Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. its forestry program despite the many
G. W. Roberts.
difficulties encountered. Many thous
There will be an ice cream social on ands of acres of new forests are under
the lawn at the Herman SchyOedcr management, the Higgins Lake nurs
residence on the Fishery road, Friday ery supplying the seedling stock has
evening. August 2. Home-made cake become famous as a model forest nurs
and pop will also be served.
ery. an efficient forest fire unit its
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tubbs ad fam functioning, and perhaps most imiiortily of New Hudson, were Sunday ant of all is the foundation which has
callers at the George Bennett home.
been built for future expansion, al
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Austin, of Cal though a huge acreage is yet needed.
ifornia, were guests from Thursday It Is not hard to understand why for
until Sunday of Mr. and MYs. B. E. estry is one of the essential phases of
Stanbro.
conservation, because in one way or
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincaid, of another forestry is somehow a part «f
Plymouth were Monday visitors of Mr. the entire problem of fish and game, of
and Mrs. George Bennett.
recreation and prosperity.

Save!

Save! Save!

Something New in Automobile Merchandising
Low down payment—E. Z. Terms.
Be your own salesman and SAVE!

Drive the car you wish to buy, at our salesroom
and SAVE!
Learn our Saving Plan Mr. and Mrs. Auto Buyer
and SAVE!

This is a bonafide savings plan, so Listen In.

GRAHAM PAIGE GARAGE & SALES
STANLEY CHAMBERS
Service Manager
Phone 2
. Plymouth

SALEM

September 1 to 7
'
Detroit
SEVEN D A YS - S E V EN N fG H T S

ijliaiëÿHOMESrSTORtS

You Can’t Afford to Miss The Big

1 RED ARROW SHOE SALE
J.
\\\\\\\\>. X

'//////////.

at WILLOUGHBY BROS.

Awnings
Tents
Covers

Fox Tent and Awning Co.
formerly

Fox Textile Products Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

Phone 91-W.

“If its made of canvas we make it”

Sale Lasts Until Saturday, August 10th
Their Entire Shoe Stock on Sale

. -a.

Prices Cut Lower than Ever

Estimates cheerfully given.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

i.
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they are paying for similiar services.
Carried.
This was the time appointed for a
hearing upon, the tentative budget for
the Village of Plymouth for the en
Plymouth. Michigan. suing fiscal year. Following is the
June 17. 1929 summary of the budget as presented to
A regular meeting of the Village , The Commission by the Board of EstiCommission held in the Commission i mates and as submitted for public
Chamber at the Village Hall. June 17, hearing at this time:
1929 at 7:00 P. M.
Fund
lludget Budget increase Decrease
1928
1929
Present: President Robinsou, Com
24,915.17 27,082.02 2,166.85
missioners Kehrl, Nutting. Shear, and General
General
Wiedman.
Bonds &
Interest 25.325.00 25.703.50
378.50
Absent: None.
High
The minutes of the regular meeting way
19.100.00 20,500.00 1,400.00
held June 3rd and of the special meet Sewers- 12,000.00 9,500.00
2.500.00
ing held June 7th were rend and ap Street*
Lighting 13,300.00 13,300.00
proved.
7.SOO.OO
8.500.00 1,000.00
The matter of the proposed installa Police
Fire
3.125.00
4,000.00 875.00
tion of the six-inch water main in So. Totals 105,265.17 108,585.52 5,820.35 2,500.00
Main St. from Sutherland Ave. to Gold Net
3,320.35
en Road, action upon which was de Increase 3.320.3S
ferred at the last regular meeting of
108,585.52 108,585.52 5,820.35 5.820.35
the Commission, was taken up for
The various items of the proposed
consideration. A number of interest
ed property holders who objected to budget were taken up for considera
the proposed improvement were pre tion by the Commission, and citizens
sent and entered into discussion of the present were given an opportunity to
matter with the Commission. Discus object to. any of the appropriations
sion of the proposed installation was proposed therein. No objections were
followed by a motion by Comm. Nutt offered. After due consideration of
ing which was supported by Comm. the budget as aforesaid it was moved
Kehrl that the Commission abandon all by Comm. Shear, supported by Comm.
plans that have been made toward Kehrl. that the budget as presented be
the installation of the said improve in all respects confirmed, and that the
ment. making any revival of said plans Assessor he directed to spread a gener
conditional upon the presentation of al roll to meet same upon the basis of
a petition for same by owners of pro the required tax rate of fifteen dollars
perty in the district affected. Carried. per thousand dollars of assessed valua
This was the time appointed for the tion. said roll to he presented for
hearing of objections to the proposed confirmation of the Commission at its
installation of a water main in Pal next regular meeting. Carried unan
mer Avenue from So. Harvey St. to imously.
A petition was presented signed by
the end of Palmer Ave. The President
called for objections, there were none. property owners upon Ann Ave. in
It was moved by Comm. Wiedman. the vicinity of Blanche St. requesting
supported by Comm. Nutting, that the the installation of a street light at
Commission approve of the installation the intersection of Ann Ave. and
of a water main in Palmer Ave. from Blanche St. Upon motion by Comm.
So. Harvey St. to the end of Palmer Nutting, supported by Comm. Wied
Ave., and that the Manager be auth man the jietition was accepted and
orized and directed to have said water filed and the manager was directed to
main installed by the Department of have a light installed at the inter
Public Works in accordance with plans section in question.
A petition was presented from resi
on file. Carried.
This was the time appointed for the dents living near the corner of Ever
green
uad Junction Aves, requesting
hearing of objections to the proposed
installation of a water main in Auburn the installation of a street light at
Ave. from Blanche St. to Junction! the said intersection. Upon motion by
Ave. The President called for objec-, Ciinmi. Nutting, supported by Comm.
Shear the petition was accepted and
tions. No objections were offered.
It was moved by Comm. Nutting, placed on file- The manager was
supported by Comm. Shear, that the directed to have the light installed.
A petition was presented from resi
Commission approve of the installa
tion of a water main in Auburn Ave. dents living near the entrance to the
from Blanche St. to Junction Ave., alley owning u]m»u So. Harvey St. just
and that the Manager he authorized south of Penniman Ave. requesting the
and directed to have the said water installation of a street light at 6r
main installed by the Department of near the entrance to this alley. Upon
Public Works in accordance with the motion by Conun. Shear, supported by
Comm. Kehrl the petition was accept
plans on file. Carried.
This was the time appointed for ed and filed and the Manager was
the hearing of objections to the pro directed to have the light in question
posed installation of a water main in installed.
The following bills were approved
Sunset Ave. from
Farmer St. to
Junction Ave. The President cfffied by the Auditing Committee:
6.56
for objections. No objections were of Corbett Electric Co.................$
Detroit Edison Co..... .....
1.323.05
fered.
1.20
It was moved by Comm. Nutting, Eckles Coal & Supply............
59.00
supported by Comm. Shear, that the C. L. Finían & Son ..............
10.00
Commission approve of the installa G. H. Gordon .....
38.50
tion of a water main in Sunset Ave. Carl Heide ..............................
555.00
from Farmer St. to Junction Ave., and P. M. R. R. Co................
1.06
that the Manager he authorized and G. W. Richwine, Treas.
directed to have the said water main S. D. Strong ............................ 135.00
53.25
installed by the Department of Public F. E. Toncray .........................
Works in accordance with plans on Kenneth Anderson ................. 187.82
Ann Arbor Foundry .............. 136.10
file. Carried.
4.00
This was the time appointed for the Car-Van Steel Products ........
21.55
hearing of objections to the proposed Gregory. Mayer & Thom .......
50.04
installation of an 8-inch sanitary Plymouth Elevator Co. . ........
48.87
sewer, with appurtenances, in Auburn Plymouth Lbr. & Coal . ........
48.20
Ave. from Blanche St. to Junction Plymouth Mail ..........
13.64
Ave. The President called for objec Michigan Drug Co. —...........
Speedway Paints...................
41.23
tions. There were none offered.
2.81)
It was moved by Comm. Shear, sup Volk Stamp & Stencil ............
ported by Comm. Kehrl. that the Com
Total ...... .............. —..... $2,736.43
mission approve of the proposed instal
The -following checks written since
lation of an 8-inch sanitary sewer in
Auburn Ave. from Blanche St. to Junc the last meeting were also approved:
tion Ave., and that it declare its in Detroit & Security Trust ....... $3,827.50
tention of proceeding with the con Administration Pay Roll ...... 459.58
213.05
struction during the present construc Cemetery Pay Roll .......
Fire Pay Roll ........................ 231.25
tion season.
It was moved by Comm. Wiedman. Police Pay Roll..................... 363.40
seconded by Comm. Nutting, that the Labor Pay Roll .................... 438.70
305.65
Clerk In* authorized and directed to Labor Pay Roll .......
advertise for bids covering the follow
Total ................. ........... $5.839.13
ing proposed Improvements, to be open
Upon motion by Comm. Kehrl sup
ed at 7:30 P. M. July 1. 1929:
(1) Sanitary sewer, with appurt ported by Comm. Wiedman, bills and
enances. in Pine St. from Wing St. one checks were passed as appioved by the
auditing committee.
block southward.
(2) Lateral storm sewer, with ap
The matter of the' proposed exten
purtenances. in Palmer Ave. over its sion of Forest Ave. northward from its
entire length.
terminus to Ann Arbor St., thence
(3) Lateral storm sewer, with ap northerly and westerly to So. Harvey
purtenances. in Sutherland Ave. from St., was raised for discussion.
A
So. Main St. to So. Harvey St.
tentative plan for the proposed street
(4) Sanitary sewer with appurten extension was presented by Herald F.
ances in Auburn Ave. from Blanche St. Hamill, engineer. After considerable
to Junction Ave.
discussion of the proposal, it was mov
Carried.
eil by Comm. Nutting and supported by
It was recommended by the Mana Comm. Shear that the plan ns present
ed
be tentatively approved and that
ger that construction of the proposed
7-foot' monolithic concrete culvert in I the manager and engineer be directed
the south branch of Tonquish Creek to determine areas required to l>e
at So. Harvey St be laid by Contract cured from each property owner in
or rather than installed by the Depart volved and the probable cost of those
ment of Public Works. It was moved areas required to be secured by pur
by Comm. Nutting, supported by chase. Carired.
Comm. Shear, that the recommendation
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting sup
of the Manager be approved and that ported by Comm. Wiedman the Comhe l>e directed to advertise for bids chase. Carried.
covering the said improvement to be
G. H. ROBINSON. President.
opened July 2. 1929 at 7:30 P. M.
A. J. KOENIG, Clerk.
Carried.
It was recommended by the Mana
For Erring Youngster«
ger that a six-inch water main be
The first Juvenile court Id the world
authorized installed In Junction Ave. was established on April 21, 1899, In
from N. Harvey St, to Adams St for
the improvement of! fire protection to Cook county. Ill., by act of the Illi
the Industries in this district and for nois legislature. The bill was drafted
the improvement off water circulation at the request ot the members of the
in this area. Upon; motion by Comm. Chicago Woman's club and was spon
Shear, supported by Comm. Nutting, sored by the Chicago Bar association
the recommendation of the Manager
was approved, and he was directed to
Witchcraft Mania
have said water line installed by the
From one end of Europe to the oth
Department of Public Works.
A petition was submitted by Herald er during the period of the Reforms
F. Hamill, Engineer, on behalf of the tioc, executions of witches were of
owners off Plymouth Gardens Subdivi dally occurrence and it Is estimated
sion, requesting permission to connect that from 1484 until 178a 300.000 worn
a proposed water main installation In en and children perished on this Im
the said subdivision with the Village aginary charge.
water distribution system. A blue
print map of the subdivision with the
Worry
proposed system of water mains indi
If yon worry about the possibility
cated thereon was presented with the
petition. It was moved by Comm of getting Hl, you will be HL The
Wiedman and supported by Comm. mind affects the body, lowers Its pow
Kehrl, that the petitioners be permit er of resistance, and makes It “recep
ted to install and connect the proposed tive” of disease germs. To keep well,
system of water mains with the Vil don’t worry
lage water distribution system on con
dition that the proposed Installation
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
meets the Village standards for Water
main installations In every respect,
150568
/ and that the installation be approved „J®
oi ?*• KsUt*
LYNN E.
by the Village Manager before water BRONSON, deceased.
the
aaderesgaed,
bon appointed
Is supplied to the subdivision by the by the Probate Coarthaving
for the County
Village. Carried.
Wayne, State of Mirblgan, CommiMkiciera

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

A communication was presented by
the Manager from G. W. Richwine,
Treasurer and Assessor, requesting an
increase in compensation for himself
and for the Deputy Clerk and the Of
fice Assistant. After some discussion
of , the matter it was moved by Comm.
Nutting and supported by Comm.
Kehrl, that the communication be
placed OB file and that action upon
same be deferred until Information can
be secured by the Otarte from nearby
villa«*« and small- ettiee as to what

STUDENT DEATH
UNSOLVED CASE
Detectives Unable to Clear
Up Mystery of Harvard
Man’s End.

Twin»’ Live» Alike
in Politic* and Work

Hartford, Conn.—Despite all efforts
of County Detective Edward J. Hickey
and his corps of assistants, the death
of Walter Treadway Huntington, young
Harvard student, appears now as
though it will never be solved.
Huntington’s body was found May
8 on a lonely road between Windsor
and Tarrifvllle, ten miles north of this
city. A bullet had pierced the boy’s
brain and bis shirt and back were
saturated with blood, as were several
handkerchiefs found in the hip pock
ets of his trousers. No weapon was
discovered, though magnets and metal
detectors were used, and the bullet I
which killed him could not be located.
A Colt .32 caliber automatic shell
was found near his body.
Detective'« Theory.
Medical Examiner Henry N. Costel10 of Hartford county rendered a ver
dict of homicide to Coroner J. Gil
bert Calhoun. The latter has not yet
announced his findings as the law sets
no limit to the length of his Investi
gation. But even If Calhoun declares
the death a homicide his decision will
add but further mystery to the al
ready intricate case.
See Fish Clog Brook
Detective Hickey, the man who suc
cessfully trailed and brought to Jus
and Then Dip ’Em Out
tice Gerald Chapman, declares the
Wolfboro, N. H.—Fishing with nets
youth committed suicide. He adheres and pails in a brook blackened by
to this opinion despite Costello’s re thousands of fish, and on propertypeated statements Huntington could through which the owner offers to
not possibly have taken his own life. trundle the fishermen in his “barrow’’
Costello bases his findings on, first, is the privilege enjoyed by a throng of
the absence of any powder marks on sportsmen who come to this town eve
the youth’s head; second, the absence nings from many miles around to en
of any weapon and, third, the blood joy the real thrills of fresh water
stained handkerchiefs which he says fishing.
Huntington could never have placed
And here's how:
in his pockets after the shot was fired.
The smelting season is on and for a
Costello says Huntington became un few days each spring these small fish
conscious immediately following the rush Into the brooks around Lake
shot and that he would have been Wentworth to spawn. After dark, like
physically unable to dispose of the a well-drilled army, thousands of them
gun in any manner.
blacken the brook in their flight into
No Powder Marks.
shallow water. Then the fun begins.
Hickey explains the fact that there
The brook is allowed to become filled
were no powder marks as due to the with the little fish and then at a signal
age of the bullet which killed the boy. all rush in with their dip nets and In
Shells Identical with that found by a short time till their pails.
Huntington’s head were found in a
Cy Jenness, who owns the property
box In the dead boy’s home. Fired nearest the Willey brook, which Is one
by Hickey Into a wad of cotton at a of the chief brooks visited by the little
.distance of seven Inches they failed tish, recently bad a notice in the local
to reveal powder marks, he said. They paper to the effect that he welcomed
were 20 years old, his investigation all comers but desired that they re
showed.
frain from passing over his property
The detective has two theories re with automobiles, even offering to
garding the missing gun. He believes wheel the visitors to the brook In bis
it was either picked up by some one “barrow" if they couldn’t, get there
now afraid to come forward for fear any other way.
of implication In the boy’s death, or
that it was hurlrtfl Into a 'swamp a few
yards distant by Huntington in his Admit Unbobbed Girl»
death agony.
Half Price at Dance
Hickey disagrees flatly with Cos
Cork.—The following announcement
tello regarding the handkerchiefs. He appears in a newspaper published at
insists the youth was conscious after Flrles:
the shot was fired and that he re
“A concert will be held on Sunday
placed them in his pockets after wip at Flrles, door opening 7:30 p. m. Ad
ing his wound. He bears out this mittance fee, Is. Ladles who haven’t
theory In two ways.
their hair bobbed will be admitted for
He discovered on the boy’s right half fare, but sine*. bur womenfolk
cheek evidences that he had become started wearing men’s clothes It is not
HI. Nothing was found on the left easy to tell whether Jim Is Mary or
cheek. On the ground, to the youth’s Mary is Jim, so girls attending the
right, were further evidences of his concert will be expected to hand In
illness, Hickey said. This Indicated to their names to the collectors. Of
the detective that Huntington had course, only ladies who have their hair
struggled to a sitting posture after he bobbed or shingled will be asked to
shot and accounts for the blood on follow this course.”
his shir, and back, which would not
have been there had the boy remained
prone after the bullet entered his U. S. Boy« Lose at Che»»
brain.
After 4% Year» Battle
Course of the Bullet.
Beverly, Mass.—Thia little city has
The right hand of the boy was
clenched, the detective says, In a man returned to Its normal quiet life after
ner Indicating a “conscious act” His all the excitement attending an Inter
thumb was tightly pressed between national chess match that lasted four
his first and second fingers. Reflex years, seven months and four days.
The match, begun - n November I,
action, the detective believes, could
account for the closed fist but could 1924, was played by mail. A team rep
not account for the position of the resenting the United States Machinery
thumb. This, he says, was caused by company of Leicester, England, won
the tournament, defeating a team rep
agony.
The course of th. buliet also indi resenting the local plant rf that com
cates suicide, Hickey said. It entered pany, 12 games to 8.
the left side of the head, back of the
temple, two inches above the hair
The Plymouth man who thinks
line. It came out through the top of
the skull through the brain. He says there’s nothing worse than driving
it was fired from a point below the over a newly oiled road never has had
boy’s head, by Huntington himself, to spend an evening at home after a
and that the youth used his left hand. big quarrel at the supper table.
Huntington was last seen at about
11 p. m.. May 7. At that time he told
Nothing makes the average Plymouth
his mother he was golDg to a nearby man madder than to spend $2.00 for
drug store for some cigarettes. He
gasoline
to get to a fishing place and
never reached the store. At 5:50 a. m.
a laborer going to work found bis then find some other fellow’s cork
right
where
he had counted on putting
body a mile and a half from his lux
urious Windsor residence.
his.

Fire

Inadequate
Insurance
The insurance you took out several years ago may be
altogether inadequate today. Property enhances in value
You keep adding furniture, furnishings, equipment, etc.

A chick up of your insurance requirements today
may save you from serious loss later. W ewill gladly help
you.
Phone us today.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
861 Penniman Ave.

PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.. PLYMOUTH

PheM 3

Bonds

Greenhouse Owners
We have a good supply of Peckey Cypress boards and 2x4’s

for repair work on your greenhouses.

We also have a limited

amount of greenhouse rafters in stock.

It is a good time to look over your requirements and place
your orders.

Our Bluegrass Coal
is better than ever this year
We also have Pocohantas coal, coke and anthracite that is
hard to beat for your winter use.

Why not fill your bin now and be prepared for winter’s cold
blasts.

j/gi Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
3TELEPHONE 102

6"

No Motive Found.

Every available clew has been run
down, Hickey says. The detective
states he has found no possible mo
tive for murder. Indiscretions on the
youth’s part at Harvard provide ample
motive for Huntington to kill himself,
be says.
Efforts to link up romance with the
death have also failed. Hickey has
investigated several “women angles’’
but all have been fruitless. Unless
further evidence is discovered the case
will go down Into the records with the
police calling it suicide and the medi
cal testimony homicide.

HARRY C. ROBINSON. Aneti«
Ptione 7, Plymouth, Midi.

Tues., Aug. Oth
AT SUNSET, 5 O’CLOCK P. ML

Transactions at this bank are never handled as matters

of mere rountine. No matter how large or how small—regardless

of what the business or problems may be—they always receive
personal attention and personal interest.

Farm situated 4 miles east of Plym
outh, six miles north of Wayne, on
■ Bakersfield, Calif.—“The old noodle”
to about to bring fame and fortune to Plymouth cement road.
W. p. Agnew, Bakersfield machinist.
He has invented a simplified machine 20 Head T. B. Tested Holstein, Guern
that turns out noodles at the rate of
sey and Jersey Cows.
20 miles an hour; 21,728 noodles a
27 Helfers, all T. B. tested.
minute.
Noodles

More Than Mere
Routine

Auction Sale

by Mile

In

other words, each and every transaction of

our

customers is important to us because it is important to them.

If this is the attitude you want your bank to have, we shall

cordially welcome your account.

2 Guernsey Bulls.
Geographical

All must be as represented.
Point t’elee. Ontario. Is the most
southerly point on the mainland of
Canada. The farthest point south •TfiutMS :—Cash, A discount of 3%
in Canada, however. Is Pelee island on sums over $100.00.
and the adjacent Middle island IB
°* J“**
**
pwpoee of Lake Erie. This point Is In the same
examining and allowing said claims, and that latitude as northern California and to
( 7th day of June A more than 500 miles farther south
■4 by eaid Court tor
Props.
Mr dafcas to ua for than the most northerly point In the
United States.
SAM’L. SPICER, Clerk.

receive, examine and adast all ’’—
demand» of aB peraona agai
do hereby give notice that
_ ________
^tor*
VTBage of Plymouth,
“
County, on Wednesday the 7th day
of August, A D. 19», ndonMonday the 7th

Moser & Ludy,

ERNEST N. PASSAGE.
ALBERT GATOR,

Life

Beloit, WIs.—The Hansen brothers
were bom twins, but they did not let
It stop there. They» have kept on be
ing twins all their lives.
Both are bankers, Edward F. Hansen
Is president, and William O. Hansen la
teller of the Beloit Savings bank. Both
have been stalwart Republican wheelhorses ever since they reached voting
age. Both were members of the old
Volunteer Fire department. “And
that,” explained Edward, “Is something
to brag about In Beloit."
Edward was a member of the 1895
assembly. William was an assemblyman in 1905. Both have been aidermen. After Edward had served 12
years as a Jury commissioner, William
was appointed to succeed him and
served eight years.
The Hansens were born October 7.
1860. As boys the two were* Insepar
able chums. They had the same tastes
in practically everything. They started
out in different vocations. Their fa
ther was a blacksmith and only had
work for one apprentice, so Edward
became a machinist instead. William’s
training In his father’s shop got him a
job later as Instructor In the Chicago
Manual Training school. The two
could not, in the very nature of things,
remain in different lines of work. Ed
ward helped to form the Beloit Sav Casualty
ings bank 40 years ago and has been
with it ever since. William became a
banker 23 years ago.

Just phone 6 when yon- want a
Want Ad. They bring RESUIZTS.

SALE AT BERTS PLACE
“See The Sign”

... ...

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
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becuuse of necessity.
Thfe airplane
No Proof of Mermaids
stays in the air by the motor, and!
According u> populai belief a mer
there is so much depending upon the maid is an animal in the sea having
motor unlike the automobile. As the head and shoulders resembling a hu
colored man said, "If thejnotor of the man being, and body and tail like a
airplane stops, where is you; but in fish. - Barnum some years ago faked
a “mermaid" tor his sideshow and
the automobile if the motor stops, up
there have been many sailors’ stories
there you are.”
of
such
tilings, but the reality is un
Settlement of Tacna Dispute
They are decreasing the weights of known to science.
By R. u. McIntosh
Ends Fifty-Year
the motor and increasing the horse
July 8. 1929.
power, and it would not surprise me
The 1929 annual meeting of School District No. 6. Livonia Township. Coun
j Well. Sir: It is an ill wind that*
War Threat.
ty of Wayne. Michigan, took place at 8:00 1’. M.. Monday. July 8th. 1929. in
Did you read today’s want ads?
---------j blows harm. Last .Sunday about 2:30 from Mr. Fokker. His airplanes are | to find in a year from now that we
the Rosedale Garden School.
Santiago, Chile.—The announce- o’clock, there was a very severe wind not bad airplanes to copy from, j will have motors that will have less
The meeting was called to order by Director C. Schaffer. Three officers of raent of the settlement of the long that jastc^ rti,out twenty minutes, and
Thanks to his past efforts and his de-' than one pound to every: horse power.
PROBATE NOTICE
the Board were present, viz: Mr. Schaffer, Mr. Snell and Mr. Weinert. A report »analog boundary dispute over Tacna
of ,
{
1 think this will be brought about
of the last annual meeting was read and also a report of the special meeting
Arlca. often called the Alsace- 1
. termination that he has weathered the i
No. 151890
which was held July 23rd. 1928. The minutes of both meetings were accepted and
Lorraine ot South America, ends a I °“r fartor>'- “ ls "ore
a losa °f conditions, for today he is one of the by the use of the Diesel engine.
STATE OF
MICHIGAN.
County
of
as read.
fifty year threat of war that many i time to us than money, as there were successful and largest airplane nianu-l I also believe that the Diesel engine Wayne, ss.
The secretary's report for the past school year was then read, outlining the
I only a few thousand bricks that fell facturers. We. in fact, are using! will revolutionize the airplane industry
At a session ol the Probate Court for «aid
expenditures in various directions that were authorized and made by the times lias imperiled the peace of South
’ of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
America. ,
j over. ¡Hitl they will be back in place many of his ideas. Mr. Fokker has just as much as the movietone did to County
school board. Thé secretary's report was accepted as read.
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentydispute bad Its beginning In by Saturday, but the old proverb that expressed hiineslf.
'•The world may the motion picture industry. I will second day of July in the year one thousand
The treasurer’s report was then made by F. C. Weinert, which included a theThe
nine hundred and twenty-nine.
war
of
the
Pacific,
or
the
nitrate
make
known
in
a
later
article
just
bad
news
travels
faster
than
gootl
review of the financial condition of the district insofar as temporary loans,
copy my airplanes, but they cannot1
Present. ERVIN R. PALMER. Judge of
War, as ft is more latterly called, j news was demonstrated. Upon my
etc., were concerned. The treasurer's report was approved and accepted.
copy what I am thinking about."
| the advantage that the Diesel motor Probate.
which began In 1879xwhen Chile In
In the Matter of the Estate of HARRIET
offers.
Mr. Walbridge brought before the meeting the advisability of hiring another
i. | return home Sunday afternoon, thanks
EMMA HARTSOUGH, deceased.
vaded
the
Bolivian
province
of
Ata
teacher for the Rosedale Garden school. Director Mr. Schaffer read a letter writ
The aircraft companies today, just
On reading and filing the petition of Palmer
I have made many friends since
I to the good people who very graciously
ten by the county commissioner, in which the commissioner expressed the cama on the pretext of broken treaty informed me of the damage. Some of like the Mack-Craft Amphibnan Cor moving to Plymouth, and many of Hart sough praying that administration with
the will annexed of said estate be granted ta
opinion that the number of pupils registered in the various classes at the rights.
the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, or some
poration.
are
profiting
from
the
ex-*
them voluntarily tell me the loss that suitable
Prior to this war much Chilean cap them said that the factory had com
Rosedale School would not ordinarily require more than the three teachers
person.
One party said pense of such efforts as Glenn Curtiss, they have suffered in various enter It is ordered. Thai the twenty-first day
now employed. Mr. Bentley moved that the question of hiring an additional ital was Invested in the nitrate plants pletely blown over..
of
August,
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
teacher be* left to the hoard for decision. This motion was seconded and of Atacama, but Chile never vigor that a hurricane had trsuck our build Wright Brothers, Fokker, Sikorsky prises that have come to Plymouth at said Court
Room be appointed for hearing
ously pressed Its doubtful claim to ing and that there was nothing left. and many others. We read books and and failed. This, indeed, was unfor said petition.
And
it
is
Ordered, That a copy of
the province as long as Bolivia did
The meeting then voted to pay the following salaries:
tabulate the engineering data that has tunate, but Plymouth Iras not exper this order be further
While
driving
to
the
factory,
I
pictur

published three successive weeks
not attempt to tax Chilean capital In
$150.00 per year to the director
to said time of hearing, in the Plym
ed In my mind the entire factory scat lieen completed by these masters, and ienced anything different than most previous
vested there.
$100.00 pen-year each to the treasurer and moderator
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
incorporate such conclusions into the cities in the United States. One can ing in said County of Wayne.
$ 75 per year each to the two trustees.
Whether, as charged by Chile, for tered all over the field. You can im
ERVIN R. PALMER,
After not expect that everything new should
The election of officers then took place. Mr. F.
Weinert being elected for the purpose of Inciting war or for agine my happiness to learn that only perfecting of our amphibian.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
all, we all profit by mistakes. We are succeed because the percentage runs Theodore J. Brown, Deputy Probate Register.
three years, Mr. Bentley and Mr. Snell each were elected for one year, and revenue, Bolivia broke Its treaty with a few of the piers had blown over.
Mr. Sullivan was elected for two years.
profiting from mistakes made by very high for failures for new com
Chile and began taxing Chilean ni
I
remember
my
father
saying
that
The question of changing the present nine months school term to a ten trate interests. Without waiting to
'others.
panies. but if tlje company succeeded
months term was then brought to the floor, and after considerable discussion declare war Chile seized the city of anything worth while usually comes
Glenn Curtis said to me last winter and you were one of the original ina motion was made to register the opinion of those present by means of the Antofagasta.
hard, and especially anything new;
in
Miami,
that
even
the
automobile
vetisgators. you would have no doubt
ballot. Thirty-nine persons voted to retain the nine months school term, while
you are liable to get several bumps.
Chile WJp«.
13 voted to change to a ten months school term. Therefore, the decision of
is a very crude form of conveyance. received substantial earnings.
One
> LEAVES
Two weekA later Bolivia formally Those who can withstand the bumps The automobile companies he said,
voters was to retain the nine months term.
success, provided you are an early in
A motion was also made to continue the payment of tuition for all school declared war and called upon Pern to and come back for more are those that have accomplished nothing except re vestigator. will repay you for several
FROM
children living within the district who were attending high school in some assist her. The Chileans charge that usually come through. This little finement, comfort and possibly perfec losses. If you ate something that
Bolivia and Peru had an offensive and i bump does not mean anything to us
FEMININE
other district.
A motion was also made and passed to hold the next annual meeting at the defensive treaty against Chile. The j except a little delay. We count on de tion of motors but they lack the made your tummy ache, that’s no sign
NOTEBOCKS
war ended in 1881 when Chilean troops
that you will quit eating tomorrow.
Elm School on the date and at the time specified by the school law.
lays, it ls a pretty good idea to figure stream lining that the airplane has
seized the city of Lima.
I presume you have been reading i
taught us to he so valuable for'speed.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 P. M. o’clock.
The treaty of Ancon was signed in on them.
Glenn Curtiss took a popular make ahout Red Jackosn and his partner
RECEIPTS
1881. Bolivia handed over to Chile
Anthony Fokker. one of the world's of automobile that was capable of flying the Curtiss Robin over in St.
the province of Atacama, and thereby
..........
$
125.00
greatest
airplane
designers
and
build

P. T. A.
making seventy miles an hour, added Louis. It would not surprise ine to
..... 2.827.13 lost its entire seaboard and a world ers. could take up this entire paper or
about fiften hundred pounds of weight see these boys hit the five hundred
8.500.00 monopoly of nitrate of soda. Peru
from Bank .........
- ............. hour mark. I know Red Jackson very
1.25 ceded the province of Tarapaca and more telling of the many trying ex to the rear-end In the form of
Interest from Bunk
...... ..........
71.28 handed over Tacna and Arica for ten periences that he went through to trailer, and stream lined it. It boost well: in fact. I raced with him down
Penal Fines ..........................................
......
9.00 years, when a plebiscite was to have market his airplanes. It's my under ed the speed to eighty miles an hour. in Miami. That boy has nerves like
Tuition
- ............... —-.................... - .........
.... 18.271.45 been held.
Votetl Tax ........................ —— ..............____ -..... . ••
standing that he approached this gov His trailer is commonly known as the iron. He can stand tremendous pun
. .
36.00
The plebiscite was never held, as
Refund from Ray Grimm and F. Parkhurst.
56,1.84 the Peruvians will 'explain, because ernment to use his airplane for war aerocar. This demonstrates to us that ishment. Good luck to him. I hope
Balance on hand July, 1928 .................................
Chile feared she would- not win, and, fare and without success: he went to we are not getting all of the efficiency that he hits five hundred hours. This
EXPENDITURES
as the Chileans will explain, because Europe and approached many coun of the jiower that a motor develops. endurance flight should mean a great
ADMINISTRATION tries without avail, but Germany was The suction behind the automobile deal to you in making you air minded.
Peru believed she would lose.
Orders
The fact of the matter Is, the plebi preparing for war. and looking upon takes a great deal of power because Flying two weeks in the air without
13 F.
Weinert, tiens.: Thos. Steiner, moderator: R. V.
scite
was
never
held
for
the
very
Fokker's airplanes as one of the chief of its flatness and lack of stream line. coming down, motor humming perfect
Dixon, director: G. L. Dunfee, trustee: ('. A. Schaffer,
good reason that Chile fought two na weapons, she naturally availed herself
president: G. N. Bentley, trustee: L. W. Snell, trustee:
The airplane is simply a matter of ly. certainly convinces one of the safe
500.24 tions In 1S79 to obtain the province,
«’has. Marshall, trustee: total salaries
of
his services He built many fast perfect balance and stream line. Of ty and reliability of air traveling.
2.00 and as long as the veterans of that
F. <_’. Weinert, stamps
..................
................
17.07 war dominated the politics of the na airplanes during the war. that made course, weight is a factor.
Within
E. P. McFadden, officers’ books ........
TO.00 tion she stood ready- every minute to remarkable records.
Abbott Printing Co., Board stationery
five years, at the present rate that air
"About, the only thing a bootlegger
70.28 fight again to hold it.
Saturday Night Press, typewriter and ballots
plane
development
is
taking
place,
we gets in some courts.” asserts Dad
Anthony Fokker built internally
.80
F. (’. Weinert, one file case........
Matter of History.
braced biplanes, and if engineers ex will be flying in airplanes that have Plymouth, "is a lot of hew customers."
INSTRUCTION/
Like the veterans of the American amined them today, they would find only one wing. The fuselage will
54 iDoris M. Smitlw Ethel Belden. Francis Parkhurst.
Civil war. the veterans have now that his war planes built ten, twelve, be absent and the passengers may •It is all right for a woman to want
Catherine Thurmai. Mrs. E. II. Douglas, Irene McKin
passed from the political picture, and fifteen years ago. had incorporated in walk about freely within these wings. to hold on to her youth, but she ought
ney. Mrs. Zander, teachers’ salaries
........... . .......
for several years Tacna and Arlca has
There will he other developments that not to In-1st oti doing it while he is
2 Tuition for eight pupils—Doris Ilalnes. Ward Ilaines.
been only a matter of the history them engineering features that today
George Steiner. Philip Riger. Joseph Schroeder. Win.
books
for the present generation of seem new. It is often expressed by will he surprising to the masters of driving.
Hodson. Franklin Goodling. Dorothy Bentley
Chileans. Thus It was that the way those who know Mr. Fokker. that he aircraft development of yesterday.
It is my opinion that the airplane
Orders
obinson styl
was paved for the: announcement of has forgotten more about aviation than
Datl Plymouth says that when cot
15.60 the present settlement.
Detroit Creamery Co., ice cream for picn
the world will know for some time to has surpassed the automobile and gel- ton stockings went out of style the
«0.64
Dobson Evans Co., school supplies
In
recent
years
the
disputed
prov

taing
the
greatest
efficiency
from
the
come.
You
and
I
see
airplanes
flying
world
lost
the
best
lamp
chimney
47.79
Thos. Charles Co., school supplies
Penniman aVenlE
.68 ince has been a convenient tool for through the skies that have many of motor, for speed, for horse power, and cleaner ever invented.
Plymouth Press Co., one color frame
PlVmOUTH
MICHIGAN
1.35 politicians. If President Leguia be the refinements, such as wing designs. •for motor perfection.
Motor perfeeF. C. Weinert, ink
came
involved
in
Internal
dissension
13.69
Garden City Educa. Co., supplies
bracing.* etc., which have been copied i tion has been brought about quickly
Subscribe for the Mail.
2.30 he had only to raise the question of
Looseleaf Educa. Co., supplies
Tacna and Arica to divert public at
J. It. Holcomb Co., supplies..................
2.28 tention.
Mentzer. Bush & Co., supplies
2.40
Amer. Nature Mag.. 1 yr. sub.
Likewise, in Chile, when the array
2.86 ■ was going to revolt in 1920 the poli
Scott Foreman Co., books
1.08 ticians raised the cry of war with
Charles Scribners «St Sons, books
Little Brown Co. .books
Peru and rushed 20.000 soldiers to the
Spencer Lens Co., one triiKXl
northern frontier to defend the na-.
tion against a mythical army of their
AUXILIARY AGENCIES
11.25 own fabrication.
1 Mich. School Service Co., hooks
Pay
Small
17.11
2 Ginn & Co., books
—
Although Bolivia was left out in the
5.86 cold in the present settlement, there
3 <’. A. Schaffer, expression hooks .
Only
2.64 ls no doubt that she has not given up
Amount
I World Book Co., hooks
..
EXTRA ■IwVlCt
24.04 her hopes for an outlet to the sea.
1 American Book Co., books
4.87
1 - McKnight & McKnight. books
Weekly
Down
and many persons believe that Peru
2.30
*
1 Benj. H. Sanborn <Se Co.. books
3.00 will sell her share of the settlement
1 National Geo. Mag. Co., magazines
to Bolivia after the completion of the

MINUTES ANNUAL MEETING

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 6

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

SOUTH AMERICA
BREATHES EASY

j INTERESTINGFACTS ON

])

FUTURE OF AVIATION

I

-moot
f-icbûAiotviowk -fbocfeâi,

■6e t/u-

■C/jtpmdz
-Ueu.

R

Ï

BUY

Snolpz-

t;res on easy TERMS

YOUR

TIRES

OPERATION—
1

1
11
ft
15
4

6
3
1
3
6
1
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

('. D. Schaffer, labor on swings

Mark Joy. cement for swings-.
A. Rhode, janitor salary
Get». Wolfram, janitor salary
Detroit Edison Co., electric current
Btl. of Water fomm«.. water ....
Geo. N. Bentley, coal anti supplies
Wm. Wood. insurance
. .
..
.....
Plymouth Press, supplies for school
Al. Rhode, supplies for school.............................
McKinney & Hoffman, supplies for school
Business Equip. Corp., one steel file case ...........
Boekstnnz Bros., janitor supplies
Plymouth Lhr. & Coal Co., lumber........................
Geo. Dunfee, keys ................................................ ....
C. A. Schaffer, ladder
............................................
F. (’. Weinert, keys ............................................ ,.....
Ray Grimm, manure
F. c. Weinert, certifying deed ...............................
Thos. Charles Co., supplies .........
................... .

"MAINTENANCE—
1 Matt Powell, grading at Rosedale.......................
2 Wm, H. Kinney, well at Elm, and reservoir
1 Lee Sackett, decorating at Elm —..........................
1 Hygenlc Prod. Co., improvements at Elm ..
1 Geo. Wolfram, glass--------------------- ------- .........
1 Arcade Hdwe. Co., hardware for Rosedale .
1 W. J. Foret, repairs at Elm. freege-up .
1 Perry Smith, repairs at Elm, roof .... ................

port. The province is worth little or
5.00 nothing t Peru, outside of the honor
3.00 involved.
1.375.00
By the treaty of 1903 Bolivia waived
DOO.OO all claims against Chile upon the lat
87.80 :
67.08 ter’s promise to build the Arica-La
675.36 Paz railroad and upon the payment of
492.38 a large indemnity. This treaty was
5.23 definitely discharged last year when
7.70 Chile turned over the Bolivian section
50.75 of the railroad to Bolivia.
10.00
While it Is pointed out in some
150.07 quarters here that the United States
1.17 and Great Britain could never have
1.00 afforded to permit Chile and Pern to
5.00
1.00 go to war, all South America has
10.00 breathed a sigh of relief over the
2.00 settlement, because the province was
19.97 long a potential tinder box of an all
South America conflagration.

DEBT SERVICE—
8 Plymouth United Savings Bank, interest
. .
23 Plymouth United Savings Bank, notes
2 Detroit & Security Trust Co., interest on bonds . .

Calf With Two Heads
213.00
Reported in - Wyoming
1.087.92
293.00

31x5.00 Federal

9.48

7.50

31x5.25 Federal

11.20L

30x5.00 Federal

9.15

31x6.00 Federal

13.90

30x5.25 Federal

10.85

32x6.00 Federal

14.10

30x5.50 Federal

13.00

33x6.00 Federal

14.50

Federal
Federal
Federal
Federal
Federal

13.50
8.25
. 8.50
9.75
8.85

31x4 Federal
32x4 Federal
32x4’/ó Federal
33x4 Federal
30x5 Federal

10.05
10.55
14.00
11.05
17.35

30x4.50 Federal

30x6.00
28x4.75
29x4.75
28x5.25
29x5.00

Tires Mounted

FREE

SIMONIZ POLISH
or KLEENER

Glenrock, Wyo.—A freak calf with
7.75 two heads, four front feet and two
15.00 tails was recently born on the Victor
34.50 Lasko ranch near here. The calf died
shortly after birth. With the excep
678.57 tion of the two tails the hindquarters
9.250.00 of the animal were normal.
2.250.00

C. A. SCHAFFER, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public iu and for said county,
thia 25th day of July, 1929.
A. STANLEY JAMES.
My commission expires October 22, 1929.

Tires Mounted
FREE

Sporting Goods Specials

39c

He’s Wed All Right,
But Who’s His Wife?
Memphis. Tenn.—Matrimonial
problems of Lloyd P. Powell
have “stumped” Memphis courts
According to Powell, he was
sentenced to prison for bigamy
when he was not a bigamist
He Is legally married to his sec
ond wife, although he is not
lawfully divorced from his first
and can’t have his second mar
riage, annulled until his first di
vorce* decree is set aside, and if i
set aside he becomes a bigamist.

UNIVERSAL RIM
TOOLS
MOTOR
Gallon

’1.89

Oil

45e

CAR AWNINGS
Keep out Sun

A C SP.ARK PLUGS
For any ear on wheels

’1.69 n.
£Oe

SHALER VULCANIZING

OUTFITS

Introducing a new self-vulcanizing
Tube Patch that will last as long as
the Tnlx*.
Complete with Patches.
ff c

Introductory
Offer

HOSE BRUSH
Fits on hose

HIGH GRADE SILK
CASTING LINE

69

SOUTH BEND
BASSORENO

79'

DAREDEVIL
B - A - I - T- S

69'

M OUSE
B- A - I - T - S

79'
>A WQ
I9
89'

TAYLOR LOUD
Makes a Ford sound
like a Packard

SPEAKER

’5.45

Tb« Eternal TerseeS
Women do not make men better;
they bother them. That la nature;
the law' of God. Throughout the
Bible one finds evidence of the nat
ural friction between men and wom
en. “Wlvea, obey your husbands,**
says the Good Book. It is also de
clared that women must keep silence
In the churches; the old saints early
bad trouble with their women.—E. W.
Howe’s Monthly.

Shakespeare Triumph Level
Wind REEL

OUTING
CAMP COTS
Single

>O AO
ÄaaFO

Folding CAMP £Qe
CHAIRS
WITH BACK ___ 89c

Ov

98'

THERMO JUGS

teUk Service’

$11.05

5.00

Signed.

' Quality

29x5.50 Federal

ACCESSORY SPECIALS

132.00

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
I, C. A. Schaffer, secretary of board of education. Livonia District No. 0.
do declare that the report attached hereto is a complete statement of the an
nual school meeting, and a correct financial statement of the receipts and ex
penditures of school district No. 6 of Livonia Township. County of Wayne.
State of Michigan, for the school year ending July 8th. 1929.

Ph® ne

30x31/2 0. S. Federal $ 6.15
7.15
30x31/2 S. S. Federal

LUGGAGE CARRIER
Heavy Type,
^Ae

Clamps on
•*
Running Board.

Bassford Camp Stove
TWO>Q AS
BURNER

AaaFO

Running Board Ice Box
For picnic, >Q Aff
Tourists or
tJaertf
Apartments
Gas, Water, Oil Tank
Clamps on >A.AQ
running board
■
Pint THERMO AQc
BOTTLE
aFO

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS

Uned. Wm not break

SUCCESSORS TO

. Keeps bat 24 hours.

DONOVAN’S

1.19

Chrome Vanadium Steel Casting Bod
1-Piece
>5.00 Value

’2.98

COMPLETE GOLF SET
4 Clubs—
3-Stay Bag

’5.25

Whiz
G-O-L-F

B-

A-L-L-sSS'

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER >4 £A
BATS. >2.00 Value, Now— ioW*

CAR BATTERIES

One Gallon, earthen

Keeps eaW 12 hours.

STEEL BAIT
RODS

266 S. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Guaranteed for One Year
«Volt
Il-Plate
1
• Veit
13-Plate

AC
Uo29
’6.75

• Veit lS-Plato

Can
KXCHANfflB PBHR

IE

'

..ni».

f
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THE SUGAR MAPLE

IF—

Of the hsrrflwood trees in the state
perhaps no other so typically repre
sents Michigan as does the sugar or
hard maple with its beautiful contour,
you are going away on
j its deep shade, and its sap which has
provided gratification for the sweettooth of white man and Indian through
your vacation
th pioneer days of the region. Not
this is a good place to leave your ■ many years ago syrup and sugar from
pets. Excellent attention. Reason- i maple trees were common commodities,
able Rates. Red Chows for sale. ; but the price in recent years has soar
i ed to tin* point where they are nearly
luxuries.
A heavy demand and an
Plymouth Boarding
increasing scarcity of maple forests
have caused the price to rise, and have!
Kennels
led to the introduction of various sub
Ann Arbor Road
stitutes resembling the genuine pro
duct.
Phone 7124F13
It may be that the modern syrup
from the latest of sterilized evapor
ators where the sap is reduced to a
thicker consistency is more pure, but
to one who has tasted the hot sweet
directly from a big bl^p-k iron kettle
protected by a small “sugar-shanty"
hut in the woods in early springs when
the first warm breezes come, it seems
just a little flat.
Perhaps a few |
sticks, the cinders and smoke from
woodfires. really improved the flavor.
However, it is probable that when the
Indian first fasted the syrup from the
white man's iron kettle, he. decided
that his own birch bark utensils had
lent, an added tang which metal pever
^TPZé'fZ/ÛY
could give.

■

Few people are not acquainted with
the maple to some extent, but there art.
nine members of the family in Michi
gan, some of them are easily differ
entiated from each other, some are
not. The hard maple grows to the
largest size, a height of from sixty to
one hundred feet, and a diameter of 34 feet. Its outstanding character
istics are full-follagetl. dome-shaped
crown, usually very symmetrical,
along with a bark which is dark gray
and sometimes nearly black in color,
roughly furrowed on the trunk but
smoother on the younger branches.
The leaves are usually five lobed, that
is. there are five main "points." while
I he sinus or space between the lobes
is fairly large and rounded at the low
er extremity. The seeds are in winged
pairs which diverge but slightly, rip
ening in Hepteinlier or October. They
are smooth and almut one inch long.
Growing throughout the state prefeably on moist rich soil, the sugar maple
is the most important hardwood tree
in 'Michigan both for its sap product a
and lumber. There the several fine
stands of virgin maple and mixed
hardwood forests yet to be found in
tlie northern jiart of the lower penin
sula and in the upper peninsula, authough the bulk of the syrup manufac
ture is in the small farm woodlots
rather than the big woods.

CE!To Our Customers
Since July 15 th, 1929
We have discontinued our old formula, and since then, a new
I

formula has taken its place, and now we are in a position to

.

manufacture a

100% Better Ice Cream
t

Die« of Oxygen Need
, on Giant India Peak * Astronomers to Fire
?
Calcutta. India.—Edgar Farmer», an
Rocket Toward Moon *
employee of the Standard Oil Com |

YOUR dependents will
be disappointed In you
you if you fail to give
them absolutely the
best insurance protec
tion procurable.
For
information on the sub
ject, consjilt us without
delay.

pany of New York, was killed while
attempting to reach the summit of
Mount Kinchinjunga, a peak In the
Himalayas. 27.815 feet high, one of
the highest in the world.
Mr. Farmer came to India six
months ago on a leave, working out
part of his passage on a cargo boat,
lie started on the expedition on April
27 from Darjeeling in Bengal, accom
panied by ten coolies who had re
ceived mountain training with the
Everest expedition. He made his
fourth camp with them at an altitude
of 22.000 feet and went on alone to a
height where oxygen is needed, hut
lie bad none. His followers saw him
make n fifth camp in a snow cave. •
where he slept despite the danger of I
falling in. The next morning they i
saw him climb to an altitude of 25.d00 I
feel anil suddenly disappear over a i
ridg“. The? (vailed four days for bis I
return and then returned to Darjee- !
ling.
Mr. Farmer, who was twenty-four,
did not make his trip under the aus
pices of a Himalayan club or any
other responsible organization. His
mother lives in Florida and bis wife
In New York.
!

ALICE M. 5AFFORD
INSURANCE h REAL ESTATE
2H PENMMAN ALLEN BLOG
TELEPHONE 200

Paris Society’s Dogs
Now Have Special Tea !

Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
si>ecifications to get the best
materials and the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do It
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

Paris.—The parties of petted ea- j
nines provide smart Paris with its I
latest fnd of diversion.
j
Miss Florence Walton. American !
dancer, retired from the stage to a !
modest modiste's shop in the most I
aristocratic shopping center of Paris, I
introduced dots' teas for tier prized I
Pekinese “Chin ('bin’’ and now all I
smart Paris is entertaining dogs.
j
Miss Walton served tea for "Chin '•
Chin" and Invited Mile. Cecile Sorel's
chow “Choctaw." Princess Fnueilie j
I.arour s great datie “Luxury" and the j
four-legged pets of a dozen other ]
women high In Paris society and 1
i stage life.
While tlie dogs sit on velvet cush
' ions nn;l eat tasty cakes or lap up
tea tinted milk, their mistresses sit
in an adjoining salon and play bridge.
i Dogs’ teas were to have been expect
ed. for ft is years since Paris had Its
first dogs’ bars.
The dogs’ burs are generally out
side some of the most famous Ameri
can bars of the capital, and consist
of a fountain where water is the only
fluid available.

ELECTRAGISTS I
Phone 490

Plymouth 1

«------------------------------- -.... .

GOOD
CONSTRUCTION

really good construction
work, in a new store,
house or garage, use
our perfectly made con
crete blocks.
You will save money.

“Build to Last”

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

MAIL

11.50 Per Year

I
J:

i

BORN BLIND, DOCTORS MAKE
HER SEE AFTER 48 YEARS

4

*

«i*
3
*
*£
*
*
X
+
*

Paris,—A rocket to the’ moon
no Linger is a fantasy and one
piay be fired from the earth before another year, according to
members of the Société Astronomlque of France. German.
American, Austrian and French
scientists have been collaborai¡ng with such effectiveness thaï
a voyage by rocket to the moon.
to Mars and to Venus at lust is
considered tbeoreiidilly pracHeal.

*
*
*
*
*
*
<■.
£
»j.
*
❖
J

❖

of

PURE

CREAM and all the PURE INGREDIENTS that goes with
the PURE FOOD LAW. Something remarkable about this

new ICE CREAM is that every customer will notice the tex
ture, the smoothness, the flavor, and superior taste with PURE
VANILLA or FRUIT FLAVORS.

This NEW KIND of ICE

CREAM will be manufactured in
Girl Lands Her Plane
Despite Fear of Mice
Longmont. Colo.—When the medals
are being passed around save one or
two for Miss Blackwell. Longmont
aviatrix.
Miss Blackwell, a student flyer, was
taking lessons from her brother I
Clyde, a licensed pilot.
Miss Blackwell was at the controls
as the plane skimmed along at about
2.000 feet when Clyde noticed bis sis
ter acting queerly, bin she kept 'lie
ship on an even keel and headed for
the landing field.
And, according to Clyde, the fastei
bis sister squirmed the faster the ship
traveled until it finally reached the
landing field.
Miss Blackwell landed the airplane,
'almost dived from the pilot’s seat and
extricated two field mice from her (ly
ing costume.
Although having a natural aver
sion to mice. Miss Blackwell endured
the horror of having the creatures
crawl over her while she brought the
plane to a safe lamling.
1 Tlie mice apparently had built a
home in the plane while it was stored
in its hangar.

Vanilla, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Cherry

and Maple Walnut
and we will sell all VANILLA CREAM for—

Fortune in Ambergris
Found Floating at Beach

5Oc per quart

London.—Tile greed of 51 whale
which died from acute indigestion has

provided London with the largest
tudip of ambergris yet seen ' by '
dealers.
It weighs about 225 pounds, and
is worth nearly 85(1,000. For perturnery purposes it is worth anything
up to 825 per ounce.

25c per pint

This record lump was found on a
New Zealand beach by two brothers
who will make a small fortune b.v
the discovery.

Ambergris is the product of the
sperm whale's fondness for cuttlefish,
lie cannot digest the beak of the cut
tlefish, so the beaks accumulate and 1
set up rfritatton, which causes the
Whole World Is Mjracle to Mrs. ambergris to form. Eventually the
Betty Ann Wagoner After
whale distends, becomes ill and Wows
Successful Operation.
up. The ambergris floats away and
It fray be years before it is washed
New Orleans. La.—The whole world ashore.
Is a miracle to Mrs. Betty Ann Wag
oner from her bed in a charity hos
pital ward. After 48 years Mrs. Wag Waiter Famous as
oner can see.
%
Poet Dies in Genoa
There are only two things Mrs.
Genoa.—Giovanl Giorgi, the poetWagoner wants that she hasn’t got. waiter and Dante scholar of Milan
The first Is to see her son and the who would improvise you a sonnet
second is to learn to read.
on the back of your luncheon bill,
Mrs. Wagoner was born blind In or quote a page of Dante while serv
Montgomery. Ala.. 48 .years ago. When ing glasses of beer. Is dead.
she married she moved to Colfax,
Giorgi was a well-known figure of
Iowa, where she has lived since. Five • Milanese Bohemian life, and for
months ago Mrs. Wagoner became 111 many years the small restaurant
and came to a charity hospital for a where he served ns waiter was the
mi nor" "opera l f< »n.
rendezvous of students, writers, art
While she whs there surgehns ex ists and even professors’ of Dante
amined her eyes and became con studies and literature.
vinced that unless the muscles had
The poet-waiter had an amazing
atrophied from rears of disuse Mrs. memory as well as an excellent lit
Wagoner could be made to see.
erary taste. He could recite the en
The operation was tried on her right tire “Divine Comedy" from beginning
eye. Several days ago the bandages to end. and make comments on the
were removed.
works of the great Florentine poet
"1 clenched my hands and tried not which delighted learned professors
to scream.” Mrs. Wagoner said.
of the university, who often gathered
“Then I opened my eyes and 1 saw in the restaurant to hear and see the
the doctor’s face. It was ton wonder phenomenon.
ful.”
The operation was repeated on Mrs.
v «Grand, Old Liar.”
Wagoner's left eye. but the bandages
have not yet been removed.
The yonng men of today are rude
"1 stand nt the window.” continued to the girls, compared with the great
Mjs- Wagoner, “and 1 see automobile gallantry exercised by men In olden
Wheels turning and smoke coming out times.
How elderly women
of chimneys and people walking must miss the grand old liars who
around and I can’t believe It. Think made love to them!—E. W. Howe’s
of seeing my som”
Monthly.
Her nurs<¥ ten her what things are.
*1 would ask what is the long-pointTourists looking for parking space
It can al^
wonld-say: That’s a church steeple? will be glad to learn
I’ve been going to church ail my Ilfs ways be found around a rural ehtweli
<m Sunday.
and didn’t know a chureb steeple.*

<ed thing out there, and the nUrge

This new kind ICE CREAM is manufactured

Other Flavors at—
55c per quart

30c per pint
Give this New Cream a try at our cost and if not satisfied your

money will be refunded.

PALACE oS SWEETS
A. S. VATECK, Prop.

Plymouth,

y

Michigan
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WHITBECK’S CORNERS I

Rosedale Gardens
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Metsgar anti . as a token of appreciation of her
family returned from a trip through services.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch have as
the east. Saturday. July 2*.
their house guest. Mrs. Elizabeth
Lynch
of North Tonawanda. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ilammill left
The family of Wm. Davis has re
Saturday, for Philadelphia, where
They
they expert to reside in the future. | turned from Chippewa Lake.
Mrs. Hummill has been the ehureli or have been sojtiuruing for the past few
ganist. and her absence will be felt weeks.
by the community. The members of
Miss Marion Snell has just returned
the church presented her with a gift I from summer school at Olivet College.

NEWBURG
There was a very good attendanceI
at church. Sunday, considering the ex-1
treme heat. The quartette sang "At
the Place of Prayer.” Next Sunday
the Men's Bible class will have charge
of the Sunday-school.

The Sunday-school picnic held in
River Itouge Park last Saturday, was
well .attended. The children especial
ly enjoyed the games and prizes given.
They all enjoyed all the ice cream they
eould ear.

The L. A. S. will hold a regular
meeting at the hall. Wednesday. Aug
ust 7, at four o’clock. A good selfserve supper wil be served, consisting
of escalloped potatoes, meat loaf salad
and other good things. Everyone cor
dially invited.
;

Muncie. Indiana to get the third mem
ber of their party. Everett Itoueh.
They sail on .\ugt|d first, on the
steamer Dresden, and will return in
October on the Bremen.
Margaret Clemens is'spending this
week at. Crystal Lake, with a party of
six girls, some of whom were college
friends at Ann Arbor.
A large number of jieople from here
attended the funeral of Dr. Cooper.
Tuesday’ afternoon.
John Thompson
and Donald ltydcv witnesed the dread
ful accident, assisting in caring for the
doctor. He had been the physician in
the family of ('. E. Ryder for thirty
years, and will be greatly missed in
this community.
Mrs. John Campbell of Detroit, visit
ed her son. Jack and family, last week.

Mrs. James McNabb entertained the
Dr. George Herman Derry, president
Excelsior W. C. T. V. of Detroit, at
of Mary Grove College, and Rev. Fr.
her home. Friday.
Duly of Massachusettes. were callers
Miss Alice Gilbert is taking a trip At the Donovan home Tuesday eve
with an aunt, to Johnson. Teiin.. and ning.
other points.
Miss Angelim* Rousseau finished up
Newton Youngs' friends were glad to a special course in art at the Marysee him able to attend church Sunday. Grove College, this week.
Clarence Clemens and friend, Hans
Charles Paddock and
Howard
Noaek, left Saturday morning for a Holmes were on the sick list last
trip to Europe. They are driving by week, and wen- unable to attend the
auto to New York, stopping over at Sunday-school picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. A. ('. Procknow and |
Mrs. Parrish were calling on Mr. and!
Mrs. Otto Kaiser Monday evening.
j
• Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bolton and son.1
yavid. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith ami;
family. Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton i
and daughter. Marion. Mr. and Mrs. |
Clyde Fisher and family, Mr. and Mrs.'
Wm. MicoJ and son. Russell, and Mr.'
and Mrs. Wm. Rengert and daughter.'
Jewell. leave on a vacation at Lake i
Michagamme ami «»flier points of in-1
teresr.
I
Miss Lillian Kaiser who recently
underwent an operation for appendi
citis. is at home, ami is getting along
nicely.
The people of l’errinsville church
held their second home-coming last
Sunday, and a goodly crowd attended.
Rev. Ra.vcraft. a former pastor, was
present, ami gave a brief talk which
was very interesting. Rev. Davis also
spoke, and there were others who at
one time were residents, that told of
their experiences when they used to
attend church there. Not many of the
old time members are left: some have
moved away and others hftve passed
to the great beyond.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schifle called
on Mrs. Harold Cook, who has just
undergone a goitre operation. She Is
at her parents’ home, and is getting
along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
two sons, and Mrs. A. Parrish attend
ed the home-coming nt Perrins ville
church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe and family
expeet to start on their vacation trip.
Saturday.
Miss Jewell Rengert is spending a
few days with a- girl friend at Salem.

No Bathing Suit Parades

Cincinnati.—Lassies and lads of this
city nave been warned by the police
that parading streets in bathing suits
must stop or fines will he higher
than the cost of beach lockers.

+ Nature Solves Flood
♦
|
Problem for Fanner *
❖
*
♦
4
♦
X

♦
«
£

♦
4
♦
4
*
4

7

4
*
♦
4
*
4
*
4

X

Salina. Kan.—Nature has set
tied the Hood control problem
of J. R. Jenkins, who owns a
large farm twenty-five miles
south of Salina.
For years his farm house was
almost on the bank of the
Smokv Hill river, hut now it is
a mile away. The stream which
formerly pfissed through the
farm does not now touch iL The
May flood cut a channel through
another man's farm and instead
of a large bend in the river
the stream now runs straight
north across the county, cutting
off a neck that makes the river
about four miles shorter in its
course. Jenkins did not object
to the river when it was normal
but when it was carrying flood
waters it did considerable damage to his land and crops. He
says, however, he is satisfied
with the present conditions.

Wes Baden Springs.? Md.—"Don’l
forget the men." was the' advice given
to the candy trade here recently by I.
Blunt-of Denver, president of the
National Confectioners' association, at
the foriy-sixth annual eonvenlinn of

AND

4
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4
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♦
*
*
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4
♦
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4
4
*
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*
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OLD DUTCH MILL
( At Middle Belt and Five Mile Roads )

Sunday, Aug. 4th
All events will be run in the afternoon, starting
at one o’clock.

Advance in Photography

Daylight screens have been devel
oped to a poilil where il is possible
to project pictures on them in the dif
fused daylight of a room with thor
oughly satisfactory results. To do
this requires projection from the rear
of the screen. -Darkness is required
back of the screen between the pro
jector and s^repn

FEATURE EVENT
is the Polo game between

Pontiac State Champions & Detroit
This will be played in 15-minute quarters.

England, asked him it lie did not see
that his country was ruined. William
replied: "There is one certain means
by which I can he sure never to see
my country's ruin: I will die In the
last ditch.”

MISS AND OUT RACE
STAKE RACE
POTATO RACE
RELAY RACE
BROAD JUMP
SLOW RACE

that organization.
Turpentine Production

Turpeitline is derived from the sap
of various trees, ami can be made
from some which grow in the north
west. bui the turpentine of commerce
In the United Stales comes almost en
tirely from certain pine trees which
are distributed throughout the south
ern states. Georgia is the leading
state.

In addition to this some of the best motor cycle
riders in the state will do fancy stunt riding.

Don’t forget the date and place

THURSDAY

Our Store Will
Be Closed

So plan to do your shopping
in the MORNING on

Anniversary sai F

Wednesday

This Great Selling Event will run for 9 days—and one of

YARD GOODS

composed of specially purchased merchandise. Our regular and
ON SALE. JUST READ WHATS ON FOR SATURDAY AND

NEXT WEEK.

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

For Saturday, August 3rd.

For Monday, August 5th

For Tuesday, August 6th

Starting promptly at 9 o’clock jve will sell

Starting promptly at 9 o’clock, we will sell
CHILDREN’S

For Wednesday, August 7

Starting promptly at 9 o’clock we will sell
24x36

RAG RUGS

LATEST STYLES
Fine assortment of
very new patterns
and colors in Ladies’

Silk DRESSES
Flat Crepe and Satin
faced crepe—plain &
figured. Very
Special
$g

Ironing Board Covers
5 - f o o t size,
complete with
laces, — good
supply while
;hey last—

Good supply
while they last
For only—

Men’s Double Thumb

Canvas Gloves

lie

Fancy Shaped Glass

Fish Bowls

BLACK BOARDS

Good Quality 21x40

Bath Towles

Complete with 32 ”
Extra good quality.
Blue, pink and
green and gold finish
Very special at
orange border.
metal standards.
Very Special at
Very Special at

Well constructed,
solid wood

In green finish
natural colors.
Very Special at

and

-J £

Stri Jt:.

Velour

Living Room

SUITES
.well constructed with
reversible cushions—
covered back of same
material. Very

BLUNK BROS., DEPT. STORE
LARGEST DEPT. STORE IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

PLYMOUTH

3-Piece Jacquared

3-Piece Walnut and
Green Lacquer finish

Porch Rockers

HOSIERY ;

Pair

GOLD SEAL RIUGS
assorted patterns
good supply
while they last at

29c

95

Ladies “BerkshireBembery” SILK FIN
ISH HOSE.
Full
fashion
in
latest
shades—Very special
Per
ÒCc

Starting promptly at 9 o’clock, we will sell
18x36

Complete with
stand. Good sup- 1
ply while they (
last at

Per Pair

Sleeveless and, long
sleeve styles. /Latest
patterns apd/colors—
values. t&412.75. Very
Specif/ \ $4.95
at '
'

Steven’s Bleached and unbleached Lin
en Crash—Twilled or plain.
VERY SPECIAL
OQc
Per YARD

complete lines are here for you to choose from—ENTIRE STOCK

Qffc

CHOICE—
Per Yard

LINEN CRASH

the most important things to know about this sale is that it is not

Special assortment of Voiles, Dimities,
Lawns and Flaxon. In all the new
colors. Values to 75c. Very Special.

Silk DRESSES

MARKED
THE OPENING

ot BLUNK BROS. Mg

Wednesday P. M.
As is customary during the
Summer Season—

Ladies’

*
*
*
4
♦

In the darkest hour ot the Dutch
Sweet Tooth of Male
war for Independence when the duke
Is Growing Sweeter of Buckingham, an emissary from

NOTICE !

Special group of

Motor Cycle Rodeo
Field Meet

*4444*44*^*-i)***44*4444444
4
*

“In the Last Ditch"

‘•There is no doubt." said Blunt,
“that the masculine sweet tooth is
steailily growing sweeter. It we could
take a census of 1 lie ennd.v in consum
ers' hands ¡11 i bis moment. we would !
find mos: of it nm in the boudoir and j
rlie shopping hag. hut in the pockets !
of overalls and g«df coats, in the I
workingman’s dinner pail yuul on the I
desk of the busy executive.” \
I

REAL VALUES

ANNUAL

MICHIGAN

Special

98°°

Also real bargains in
other higher grade
suites in Mohair and
Velour.

Bed Room
SUITES
Bed,

Dresser

and

Chest of Drawers.

Very
Special at

$49.95

Vanity, if desired for

$29-50 EXTRA
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CAR «LOADING TOTALS
CHINESE FOSSIL SKULL IS
CLEW TO “MISSING LINK"
Indicate city s high
DEGREE OF ACTIVITY Eight-Year .Search In Limestone Near
Peking Bares Jaw and
20 Teeth.

Detroit Enjoys More Flourishing Six-Month Industrial
Peking.—From 20 teeth and a por
tion of skull and jaw the harvest of
Period Than Rest of The United States.
BY C. C. McGILL
Secretary. Public Affairs Bureau, Detroit Board of Commerce.

Study of the earloadiug and tonage figures of the United States during
the first six months of this year in comparison with the statistics complied
for the railroad serving the Detroit area shows «that this community enjoys a
more flourishing period of industrial activity than the remainder of the
nation. In many quarters the flow of*-------------------------------------------------freight tonnage is taken as the best I
barometer of prosperity.
j Sunday School Teacher

Has 15-Year Record

Revenue freight carloadings for all j
of the railroads in the United States!
during the first1 half of the current j
year totaled 25.596.938. This is a to
tal that has not been equalled for the
past six years and represents an in
crease of 1,135,165 over the corres
ponding period of a year ago.

Watsonville, Calif.—H. A. Hyde,
prominent local florist and teacher of
a Sunday school class at the First
Methodist church here, prides himself
on the record he has established for
teaching a class every Sunday for the
last 15 years, ^ven when Hyde broke
his leg and was confined to his home
he notified the class of his Injuries
While the national figures show a and Sunday morning at the regular
hour
the class members presented
4.6 per cent increase over last year, '
the 457,914 inlxmnd cars to Detroit | themselves at his home.
In 1928 for the first six months repre
sent an increase of 12.8 per cent over
1928. and the 344.583 cars loaded out
Cloud of Sparrows
bound at Detroit in 1929 are 15.6 per
Stops Band Concert |
•cent in excess of those forwarded in
Regina. Susk.—Invading the
the same period last year.
stadium rink at Estevan. where g
Tonnage figures, which may be call
ilie Regina Symphony orchestra ®
ed a more accurate barometer of vol
was hilled to stage a concert, g
made it ®
ume of business done, show even a
to con &
greater increase. Tons received in De
and fly ®
troit were 1,918.532, or 16.9 per cent
in exeeess of those received the first
six months of 1928.
The outbound
thousands of sparrows
tons, which indicate the extent of dis
impossible for artists
tribution of products from Detroit,
rinue. Chirping loudly
total 5.264.968 for Hie first six months
mg over the heads of the audi
of this year and this figure is 25.1 per
ecca, the birds refused to be ® !
cent greater than for the correspond 0 driven out until the hall was $
ing period last year.
® cleared and a number of the ®
g feathered invaders shot.
S
The following tabulation of figures
furnished by the Detroit railroads anil
compiled by the traffic-transportation
department of the board of commerce
Wholesale Bird Slaughter
The skylark, so famous in soDg and i
show a slight decrease for June over
the previous month, probably due to story, is a bird about two-thirds the
summer vacation schedules of Detroit size of our robin. Millions of them
factories: but the comparison with are shot, netted and trapped annually
and are sold in the markets of Naples
June of 1928 will show a wide margin for four cents apiece: in France the
between the two sets of figures:
cost is slightly higher. Game birds
hound
1 are sold in markets everywhere in Eu
Inbound
Out:
Martyr's
Mistake
in the Big
hotels
boiled birds’
Cars
Tons
Cars
Tons • rope, and
June, 1921
from table
to table
75.579 2.240.223 50.947 826.188 ¡ eggs
Theare
onepassed
real liberty
we have
is libin
May. 1929
baskets.
Bag limits
virtually
un
of thinking
mostare
ot which
a man
79.941 2.314,298 59.936 891.872 erty
known. keep to himself, to avoid un
June. 192$ . 70.440 2.026.904 44.929 702.238 ; should
necessary
trouble
Many
a
»martyr
—Detroit Free Press.

f

f

I

Phone your want ad to the
Oflice. Phone number 6.

Mail '

might nave avoided martyrdom by
keeping his mouth shut, and without
loss o<f Usefulness.—E W. Howe's
Monthly.

eight years’ gleaning in the limestone
deposits near here science may recon
struct the earliest progenitor of man.
the so-called link between animal and i
human.
Since the autumn of 1921 when in a
group of important fossils discovered
in pleistocene limestone deposits in
vestlgator8 found a tooth undeniably
that of a human or unknown mammal,
an International group of scientists
gathered here have been convinced
that not only is the Peking man, so
called, the oldest human remnant, but
that probably he was the immediate
ancestor of man, linking him with
the lower animals.
Discovery of the prehistoric human
has been so gradual that the findings
have not received the publicity scien
tists believe it deserves. Dr. J. G.
Anderson, Swedish archeologist, dis
covered the original mammal fossils.
Dr. Walter Granger, chief paleontolo
gist of the American Museum of Nat
ural History, was visiting Doctor An
derson at the time.
After cursory examination the fos
sils were shipped to Sweden for study
and while undergoing laboratory ex
amination the lone tooth was found.
The find was communicated at once !
to the scientists in China and ar
rangements were made for exhaustive
excavations in the ancient limestone
cliffs that held the mammal fossils.
Funds for the project were obtained
from the Rockefeller foundation and
the China foundation, a Chinese or
ganization formed with funds remit
ted from the American Boxer Indem
nity. Davison Black, a Canadian, head
of the department of anatomy in the
Peking Union MedR-dJ college and a
comparative anatomist of internation
al reputation, was placed In chargeof the work.
During the intervening years scat
tered teeth were discovered, then
parts of tlie Jaw and upper portion
of the skull. This year additional
teeth and parts of the skull have been
unearthed, giving scientists a fairly
complete conception of the ancient
forebear of man.
The excavations are stili under way.
Doctor Granger stated his belief that
the remnanis point to the end of the
long scientific search for the “missing
link.”
Oyster* Score

According to H. G. Maurice, of the
British ministry of agriculture and
fisheries, oysters are the best cure for
influenza lie states that when be and
his wife hot!: had influenza they dis
pensed with a doctor and spent the
money so «»ived on oysters, which
cured then:

Subscribe for the Mail.

WOLF’S GUSH [MET
_____________ Penniman Ave., Plymouth_____________

Friday and Saturday Specials!
GROCERIES
Tes, we do sell quality merchandise for

Kirk's Flake Chips
Large Package
.......
Kirk’s Flake White Soap
5 Bars for............... ......... ..
Maxwell House
Coffee, Pound .
Calumet Baking 09:
Powder, 1 tb. can
Pet Milk,
•
2 cans for

44c

19c

less---------- BE

CONVINCED.

11C
*1.1$

ZUMO,
Can ................
CIGARETTES
Carton ..... .....
Sun Maid Raisins
Comet Rice
Package ..............
Flakes, Package^
Aunt Jemima
Campbell’s Beans Otic
Pancake FRubt, pkg.
3 Cans for _____
Matches
French Bird Seed -| Ac
Package
XV
5 Boxes for

19c
18c

10c

WOLF’!

Ge
*

-jA -J-1

c

15c

FIVE “RADIUM VICTIMS" MAY
LIVE ON TO RIPE OLD A6E

FRANCE RAISES
FRONTIER FORTS

Hams H' 19^
PORK
1 Etoastw Young
RibEpjgPork
"‘ 2SW
LOIN
1
SED
SWIFT’S £ 3Xy2c
POT ROAST &Tsteer 27c
Ap
BACON
dbTy<->
BEST » to 3
MAID

PIECES

RING
BOLOGNA __

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound _

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS T

BEN :

Announcement!

they hud only one year to live, may
have endured the agonies of awaiting
death for nothing.
The women whose plight attracted
nation-v.ide attention received their
death sentence on June 1 in 1928
Their work consisted of painting lumi
nous numerals on watch dials. All
are still living and the doctors now
admit they may have been mistaken
in their diagnosis.
They suggest the poisoning ma>
have been due to a substance culleu
mesotboriuu which is not necessarily
fatal, and not to radium. If this is
the case it is predicted the sufferers
may live to see old age. Mesothorium
cun he gradually eliminated by the
human system.
When they received their death sen
tence the women sued the United
States Radium corporation foi $250.«
000 each. The claims were finally set
tied out of court for a «-ash bounty
of $10,000 and a pension td $50 u
month as long as they live.
How the women expended the

Dr. Myron W. Hughes

Impregnable Barriers Are
New York.—Five young women, suf
Being Built on East
fering from what was believed to be
and Southeast.
radium poisoning and told by doctors
Paris.—France’s fortified “wall of
China.” a supposedly impregnable bar
rier to separate her from her neigh
bors to the east and southeast. Is
slowly arising in the form of four
foot thick steel and concrete pill
boxes, unbreakable gun shelters and
bomb-proof' ammunition stores deep
underground.
Work was slowed up by the hard
winter, but has been pushed rapidly
since good weather allowed a contin
uation of labor, and before the end
of the year the first unit of the de
fense system will have been complet
ed and the first credit of 250.000.000
francs spent.
The 1930 budget, which the minister
of finance. M. Cheron, will place on
the de^ks of parliament, will contain
a second great credit, probably be
tween 400.000.000 and 500,000,000
francs. As soon as the sum Is fixed
and voted the general staff of the
array will draw up a definite program
of building for 1930.
Use German Materials.
In building the great system of for
tified defenses along the German fron
tier, German materials have been used.
These were furnished by the German
government under the Dawes plan as
payment in nature and really repre
sent no actual investment of money
by France.
The work now is being centered
around three of the greatest strong
holds of the German frontier, north
of Metz and dividing Alsace from the
Palatinate. All of the secondary de
fenses still to be built will be based
od these outstanding strong points.
At the same time work is progress
ing on the defense of the Alpine fron
tier, where much already has been
done and only the linking up of the
strongholds remains to he completed.
Despite the development of heavy
artillery and aerial bombardment, the
French general staff appears to put
much confidence in fortifications, bas
ing Its judgment on the fact that the
Verdun fortress was never taken by
the Germans, although the outer forts
there were pounded to pieces by gun
fire.
Withstand Shelling.
Likewise, the losses suffered by the
Germans before the forts of Namur
and Liege so weakened them that the
Seventh army arrived at the first bat
tle of the Marne greatly shattered
Pompelle was another of the old forts
almost obsolete at the start of the
war. which was put in shape by the
French and held the Germans off for
two years.
In those forts none of the bomb
proof shelters for the famous 75s was
pierced and only one of the shelters
In the fort of Vaux was destroyed by
a mine. Even the great 420 mm. shells
of the Germans failed to dent them
Basing their plans on such thor
oughly tested shelters, the French gen
eral staff has completely planned the
great defense line which will extend
from Dunkirk to Pontnrlier, a dis
tance of nearly five hundred miles.
Tiiis fortification is purely defensive
and is Intended to provide a frontier
battlefield to keep enemy troops from
ever again destroying the rich in
terior of France.
France is not alone to fortify its
frontiers, for Germany consecrated
the equivalent of 23.600.000 francs In
her current budget for the upkeep of
fortifications, and Italy, in her 1927-28
budget, had credits of 52.700.000 lire
for siuiilur work.
With the completion of the new
frontier fortifications, many forts in
the Interior will be declassed, and
there is now a project before parlla
ment to declass such famous old forts
as Pompelle, Britnont, Witry, and No
gent I’Abbesse at Reims, and the old
Roman camp on the Meuse.

Milwaukee. Wis.—An airplane em
ploying the principle ot tlie belicopiei
and yet radically «lit! ent from most
vertical lifting contrivances, is undei
construction here.
The device, admittedly purely an experiment, will lie equipped with two
propellers, devoted entirely to the J«.b
of raising tlie plane, in addition to
the usual screw type propeller at the
nose of tlie craft.
The vertical li.iirig blades will be
located beneath <
wing and will he
driven by u Hispano Suiza motor in
the fuselage through an arrangement
of beveled gears.
| A tryout of the strange (lying ma
chine will be conducted»in July by Jess
O. Johnson ot Delray Beach, Fla., its
Inventor. The machine is being con
structed by the Hamilton Metalplane

*
*
*
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Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrindiug
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line. Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Society Gate Crashers
Vex London Hostesses
London. ^-Mayfair hostesses are
taking stringent steps against society
gate crashers, the finely dressed, well
polished type which “drop" into ex
clusive parties without Invitations.
Last year many hostesses com
plained of the increasing number of
gate crashers and as a result many
have warned their guests to bring
their invitation cards along to the
party. At the door there is an official
“checker” who verifies their tickets.
But even this system has been found
faulty and several hostesses are now
considering the advisability of send
ing you small badges which will dis
tinguish the invited from the unin
vited guest.

ing a reported' robbery at the old Den
man homestead, one of Lancaster's
historic residences, once occupied by
James G. Blaine, but .uninhabited
since the death six years ago of John
Denman, found a gold self-winding
clock, started by Mr. Denman, was
still running.
The furnishings of the home, ondisturbed since the death of the last
resident, were not molested by those
who entered the house.

Not Knocking Cities
A mad dream, this sniffling Indoor
life of great cities. A dream wherein
men devise one elaborate insanity to
offset another—Farm and Fireside.

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Dratooil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

I

j

REAL^ESTATE
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO

j
j

841 W. Ann Arbor

,

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
1

Johnson’s plane, it it is a success,
will not rise vertically but will enable
a takeoff at approximately a 45 degree
angle with all three propellers spiu- j
ning. Landing alsu could lie accoiii- !
plished more abruptly titan is possible
with an ordinary type machine.

*
Freak Tidal Wave
*
Capitola. Calif.—A survey has dis
*
* closed that a freak tidal wave, which
* tossed more than a dozen pleasure
4. and fishing boats high on the beach,
+ caused approximately $5,000 damage
along the waterfront »here.

Big Stretch of Water
The Gulf of Mexico extends approx
imately 1.000 miles frtrtn east to» west
and approximately 800 miles from
north to sooth. It contains 718JXM)
square miles. It (8 bounded on the
north by Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama and Florida; on tbe west by
Mexico; oo the south by tbe Bay of
Campeche. Yucatan. tbe Channel of
| Yucatan ami Cuba, and on

Plymouth, Mich.

company here.

Clock Runs Six Years
t Pontoon for Salvage
|
Without Being Wound
*
Work New Invention * Lancaster, Ohio.—Police Investigat

*

S24 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)

Plane to Rise at 45
Degree Angle Planned

Augusta, Maine.—Maine has taken
definite steps to keep its native sons
within the state. The Maine develop
ment commission has appointed an
employment committee to aid ybung
men, through the co-operation of the
various industries. In finding Jobs.
Thus it Is hoped to discourage Maine
youths from seeking their life work
outside the borders of their native
state.

Stockholm.—An entirely new
kind of pontoon. id to be of
great importance for marine
salvage work and far easier to
handle then the old type which
is bulky and unwieldy, has just
been invented by a Swedish en
gineer. Ragnar BlomquIsL The
new device Is collapsible and can
be folded together and thus
easily transported. When submerged, it opens into Its natural
size and is filled with air through
a hose leading from the compressor of the salvage ship. The
new Invention, which has been
patented in all seafaring countries, bas aroused great interest
among shipping experts In
Sweden and abroad-

and Surgeon

as follows:
Mrs. Quinta Mael haiald. the most
seriously stricken «d the quintet, has
been the must unhappy. She. quar
reled with her husband and separated
from oim after he quit his job. Her
money is Invested in a trust fund for
the benefit of her two children.
Miss Katherine Schaub bought an
automobile and has been spending her
time taking long rides in the coun
try.
Mrs. Albina Larice bought some
small household luxuries and has been
traveling with her husband.
Mrs. Edna Hussman bought a play
er piano and a radio set.
Miss Grace Fryer invested all of
her $10,000 and went to work in a
bank >n Newark.
None of the five can adequately ex
press their feelings at their apparent
turn of good fortune. The terrible
thing to them, they hove said, was noi
so much the imminence of death, but
the fact they had been told they must
die within a stipulated time.
Their eyes were glued on the cnlen
dar and the fingers of the clock. They
felt like u person must do when he is
caught To a railroad truck and sees
the train thunder towanl him.

Maine Planning to Keep
Native Sons at Home

*
4.
*
4.
*
4.
*
*

Osteopathic Physician

money, in illy heliei ¡1 would he the
last they would ever have, is revealed

Meat Department

FRESH
PICNIC

Doctors Now Admit They May fclave
Been Mistaken in Their
-Diagnosis.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23 *

Notice!
To Taxpayers
Notice is hereby given that general
taxes of the Village are due and pay

able in the office of the Village Treas

urer beginning July 5th, and continu
ing until August 10 th, without penalty.

After this period 2 per cent penalty is
added to all unpaid taxes.

Taxes will Jbe collected during regular office hours from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00

P. M. of each business day.

Geo. W. Richwine,
Village Treasurer

Extra Arms Handy

ft Is said » man in Catalonia, Spain,
ban five arms. We aro positive me eat
next re this chap once, et a boarding
«mk—netrok Nm

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
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THOUSANDS TO
MEET ATM. S. C.
DAY
FARM

MAY POINT WAY
TO PIRATE LOOT

TREES AID IN
FRISCO’S TELEGRAPH HILL
SOON WILL BE BEAUTIFIED FIGHT TO STOP

SAND DUNES

Famous Place Played Important Part
in Early History of
California.
EXPERTS STUDY BEST METHODS

Finding of Ancient Cannon
Off Cuba Excites Treas
hill.
San Francisco.—Telegraph
which played an important part in
ure Hunters.

TO CHECK LAKE MICHIGAN’S
SHIFTING FRINGES.

California’s early history and In. its
Havana.—Four more antique can latter days became a retreat of the
Trees are playing a leading role in
non have been discovered at Cayo intelligenzia, is about to dress up man's light to keep the shifting sand
Coco, a small key off the south coast and be formal.
dunes
of the Lake Michigan shore
Looking over San Francisco bay
of Cuba, submerged in the pcean.
COLLEGE PLAYSHOST EOR ANNUAL SUMMER The discovery has caused treasure from its lofty perch above the Italian from spreading disaster over farm
hunters of that vicinity to start out district. Telegraph b'il long has been lands, roads, and drainage ditches of
the state's western border.
FIELD DAY TODAY.
with renewed hope of uncovering hid a spot of Intense local interest.
That many of the dunes are travel
It was from the crest of the hill,
den treasure deposited in that region
by the pirates who roamed the Span years ago, that the then new “whis ing "landward,” often at the rate of
pering
wires
”
of
telegraph
carried
the
ish
Main
several
hundred
years
ago.
several feet a year, is an established
Thousands of Michigan Farmers and their families will gather on the
New expeditions are being fitted out first message across the continent. fact. Effective ways of checking the
state college campus at East Lansing Friday (today) August 2, for the 12th
with this end in view, it is announced. But before that—back In the pioneer wandering tendencies of the errant
annual Summer Farmers Day.
The cannon bear the English crown days when gun toting editors wrote dunes have become a real problem, and
With program arrangements
with the initials “J. A.,” and the date of local happenings—Telegraph hill
2523, and are thought to have belonged was the signal point from which ships the usefulness or artificial tree plant
pleted, the college is prepared to play
ings in this work is being determined
to a unit of the fleet of English pi were guided through Golden Gate.
host for visiting agriculturists from
In latter years, because of its se this summer through a survey by for
rate craft that was sunk in an en
every section state. More than 10.000
clusion, writers, artists and the Intel estry officials of Michigan State Col
gagement
with
an
enemy
vessel.
have attended some of these gather
A number of discoveries' af cannon ligenzia in general selected the bay- lege.
ings in recent years, and M. S. <’.
have been made along various parts ward side of the hill for their tiny
Several hundred thousand trees
officials are predicting new attendance
of the Cuban coast, and it is known cabin abodes.
| were planted on the dunes 15 years
records if the weather is favorable on
that years ago the West Indies were
Now the ...li I.. is to, become
.i ago. all
...
, from
,
„ .. formal,
,
the way
Holland to Pe"Wild Wings." the conservation de practically the headquarters of a num carrying with the change the danger J * ’
Friday.
»"•'
™ll,-p '""“‘tors arc
Dedication of the new college dairy- partment's motion picture film of Mich ber of pirate craft. Traditi«..) states that another of old Sod Francisco's 1
checking
this
summer
to
see liow much
barns headlines a program which in igan bird life, is to have a companion that the Isle of Pines was.the “Treas- distinctions is to pass. The North
cludes many new features, in addition in the form of a three-reel release of I ure Island.” of which Robert Louis Beach Business Men’s association is these trees have grown and how effec
I Stevenson wrote.
sponsoring a beautification contest tive they have proved iu slowing the
to the usual opportunities for inspec Michigan animals, according to the edu
and improvements, long spurned, are relentless march of the sand.
Seven Recently Found,
tion of the college herds ami flocks cational division.
Various studies
likely to be made.
Carolina poplar, box elder, and some
i
Seven
cannon
were
reeentlyjlug
up
and study of the hundreds of acres of of deer anil fawns. raccoon. black
This beautification idea, following
experimental work along all lines of bear, moose, woodchuck, weasel, red i at Cayo Largo, off Batabano, 30 miles the construction of a winding road up of the pines give evideiive of being best
I from Havana, and are thought to consuited for the shifting sand plantings,
. . pirate
. . treasure,
.
i h specu- the
agricultural production.
fox. squirrels, and other animals will tain
and« public
.. hill, is in
, recognition
. * . . of the lure
.
-m be
K- satisfied within a few ! the old hill has for tourists. Already according to Prof. A. K. Chittenden.
Demonstrations planned especially be included.
j lation will
boys
in
the
Italian
district line ihe head of the M. S. C. forest service.
for the day include weed control, use
There will also be a short feature days when the seals that plug the
of the most modern farm machinery, j rpel of Michigan logging operations. j mouths of the cannon are removed, streets and for a dime show motorists Methods of establishing plantations
up the winding roadway to the crest
and other subjects of timely value for The |iepartnieht's ild life and scenic j Legend has it that the pirate Latrobe, of the hill and point down the side must vary with the character--of the
dunes and the exposure.
farmers of the state.
pictures have proved to be popular I after seizing a Spanish galleon, where, in the heart of a great city,
The dunes themselves are said to
A short general afternoon program with sportsmen and nature-lovers alike stripped her of her guns, filled their nestle numerous cabins of the moun
have increased greatly in value and
barrels
with
treasure
in
gold
and
oth

will feature music by the national throughout the state. Walter Hasttain
type.
er valuables, and after sealing the
importance with the development of
championship bjind from the Boys Vo tings, department photographer, left mouths and firing holes, hid the can
Through tlie years Telegraph hill
cational School in Lansing, and talks last week for Isle Itoyle to obtain ad non on Cayo Largo. The cannon dis has defied the age of stucco and re Michigan for summer resort purposes.
tained much of its natural beauty.
by A. J. Glover, editor of Hoard's ditional scenic pictures of Michigan's covered there were so sealed.
Dairyman, and other farm leaders.
farthest north and photographs of the
The question of ownership has been The Italian district has crowded
Seal on ChrUt’« Tomb
The usual picnic and entertainment moose herd on the island.
discussed between the Fisherman around the base on three sides while
The seal at rhe tomb of Christ was
Cortes, who made the find, and the on the other ships tie up and com
features have prompted the college
merce flourishes. A memorial to the a clay seal hearing the arms of Ceacustoms
house
authorities
at
Bata

authorities once more to urge visitors
bano. the latter insisting that the gov first cross country telegraph line sar placed at each end of a cord
to “bring the family.”
Out of Fuel? U»e Your
ernment, as in all cases of hidden adorns the peak and between it and stretched across a stone which barred
the bay are the artistic cabins, wild the entrance
Head, Skipper Advised treasure, is entitled to one-half of the flowers,
trees and a profusion of nat
Washlnton.—The navy bulletin of the proceeds of the sale of the cannon. ural bush growth, almost burying the
engineering Information said 'today
Four More to Be Raised.
small homes with their rocky steps,
that one of the navy’s ships during
The finder, while admitting that this ledges and winding paths..
recent fleet maneuvers encountered rule might apply to anything found
The beautification and improvement
heavy weather, with the result that inside the cannon, held that should the plan is generally accepted as a threat
her fuel ran low. Uncertain of mak cannon be empty they could not be that the city, hemmed in by water on
ing port, the warcraft sent the fol considered “treasure.”
three sides, at last is going to swell
lowing message to the flagship:
His view was not taken seriously up over the sides of the hill, wiping
“Am running Jow on fuel; would by the authorities, who claim that the
a unique mountain-like fastness
yon advise burning ward room fur cannon cannot be considered as “ordi out
which is within sight and hearing of
A warning to berry pickers to be ex niture?”
nary
goods
”
as
this
association
and
the
noisy
roar of Market street
tremely careful with fires in the woods,
“Don’t burn ward room furniture,’’ their age put them outside this cate
as the season continues to be dry, was the answer came back. “Use your gory and added greatly to their value
MAN SO ILL HE COULD SLEEP
issued today by the forest fire division head.”
“Slanguage,” New Game
as historical relics.
BUT LITTLE FOR THREE
of the conservation department at Lan
There are seven pieces In all in the
for Parisian Society
WEEKS—NEW MEDICINE
sing. Campfires should be extinguished
j Batabano find, three of which have
Big Dipper
Paris.
—
Ever
anxious
to
find
new
! been raised and taken to Batabano, means of amusing themselves when
before leaving, and there is always
TRIUMPHS.
The names of the seven stars In the
where
they
are
being
held
by
the
cus

danger from carelessly thrown matches Big Dipper are Alkaid. Mtzjir. Alloth.
there is nothing better to do, French
Megrez. I’hegda. Mersik and Dubfae. toms house authorities.
society folk have taken to a new game
or smoking material.
which might be termed “Slanguage”
in English.
Bag, Out for Stroll,
The Idea of tbe game is based on
Gives Cop a Shock the increasing number of English
Detroit, Mich.—In the stay Usht of words which are currently used by
.the misty dawn a paper bag proceeded French people, thanks largely to the
' i
a-ree
—
5
CHIROPRACTOR
slowly across Dubois street In front Influence of Ajnerlcan films as well as
LOCATES
radio. This influence of tbe English
of the Hunt street police station.
NERVE
Lieut. Henry R. Taube, somewhat language on the French has resulted
PRESSURI
Where the Sick Get Well
fatigued by a night trick, saw it. Taube in a jargon and the young society set
keeps entertained for hours talking
looked again.
New Location, 212 Main St.
The bag continued to move at a the new language, while old fashioned
sedate gait. Going to the drinking elders sit by In bewilderment.
Here is an example of this new
fountain, the lieutenant dashed a lit
Next to Plymouth Furniture
tle cold .water in his face and then conversation:
“Le leading star chant tres blen;
Exchange
went back to the window. The bag
had reached the other side of the aussl elle est very beautiful.”
"Oul mais Je n'aime pas her gags.
street and was heading for Gratiot
COMPLETE
Ills me donnent a pain in the neck."
avenue.
Taube trailed the bag to Dubois which might be translated as: “The
street. When he overtook it, the lieu leading star sings very nicely and
X-RAY
MR. WILLLAM McGINNIS
tenant warily knocked it aside with is
— very
--- beautiful,"
----------- to which
--- the
— other
the toe of his shoe. The bag had been replies: “Yes, but I don’t like her
"For three weeks. I slept only a few
LABORATORY
doing duty as a sedan for an eight ] Sags; they give me a pain in the hours, so great were the pains I suf
neck."
I----- 8ADJUSTMENTS 5----fered from rheumatism,” said Mr.
pound turtle.
Stupid though the game seems, it William McGinnis. 4239 Fourteenth
PHONE 301
RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE j
is becoming a really serious pastime. street. Detroit. Mich. "I was barely
The player who finally lacks an an able to walk, and kept getting worse.
“Bad Boy of Brazil”
swer, that is to say, who cannot reply To add to my troubles, my liver was
Thumbs Nose at Law with a phrase in which there are two badly out of order, and dizzy spells
Rio De Janeiro.—Virgolino Ferreira or more English words understandable were frequent.
da Silva, spectacled, gayly accoutered to the company present, is fined—
"At last I found the medicine that
bad boy of the Brazilian hinterland, usually 'he price of a round of cock I needed. Tlie second bottle of Konjola practically put an end to all my
who has enough charges against him tails.
pain, and my liver has been restored
to fill a docket book, continues to pro
to a healthy condition. I shall go right
vide cause for the existence of police. Keep Animals Alive
ahead with Konjola. knowing that it
The bandit, better known as Lambuild up my entire system, and
peao, Portuguese for lamp post. Is
With Electric Heart will
bring back the strength and vitality I
roaming through the thinly inhabited
Halifax. Nova Scotia.—An electrical lost during that terrible siege of
sections of the states of Bahai and ly operated "heart” has been used to i rheumatism.’
Serglpe In the northeast, surrounded keep animals alive. Dr O. S. Gibbs.
KonJo]a , sol(1 ,n P1 ollth at Com.
by a band which has left a bloody professor of pharmacology at Dal ! munlty drug store and............................
by all the best
trail.
housie university revealed that success druggists In all towns throughout this
Lampeao is young in appearance. of experiments in a lecture to the entire section.
Ignition Service and Parts
He Is blind In one eye, and wears Nova Scotia Institute of Science and
shell-rimmed glasses. Lampeao and said it had been possible to sustain
Radiators Repaired
his men, sometimes numbering 150, use life for hours with the new device. He
hardy little mules to evade the police, explained that the operation, taking
PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.
even though the notorious bandit lead about five minutes, consisted of re
er has virtually thumbed his nose at moving the heart from a cat and at
PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD
the law and Its agents.
taching tbe electric heart, a double
action pump operated automatically b/
electricity. The cat then revived and
remained alive for hours, Doctor Gibbs
stated.
Horse Routs Bear

NEW PICTURE OF
MICHIGAN WILD LIFE

TO
BERRY PICKERS

COMPLICATION FINDS
FOE IN NEW

CHIROPRACTIC

I

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE

From His Future '

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L ARNET

U

is Extended to All the People of

PLYMOUTH
and Vicinity to Attend the

Oakland County Fair
August 7'8-9’10
AT MILFORD - DAY and NIGHT
Exhibits Are Offered in
Cattle, Sheep. Swine. Poultry , Farm and Garden Crops, Boys’ and Girls’
Club Work, Home Economics, School Work, Antiques and other lines.

The Entertainment Features Include
FOUR-DAY RACING PROGRAM. Wolverine Circuit, Eight Events.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW, See the New Offerings.
PLATFORM AND AERIAL ACTS, Six Separate Shows.

THE HORSE SHOW, On Saturday Afternoon

3 BALL GAMES, Pontiac, Northville, Holly and Milford Competing.
THE NIGHT FAIR with all features going except ball games and races.

BAND CONCERTS by bands from Flint and Vassar.

Grand Historical Pageant
will be the feature of the evening program. In addition to scenes
representing events in Oakland County History will be many spectacu
lar scenes and dances. Several people from this locality will have part
Ih the pageant which will be staged by the John B. Rogers Producing)
Co., of Fostoria, Ohio. About 300 people from all over Oakland County
have part in the production.
See Miss Columbia and here 48 States
Miss Oakland County and her attendants.

The Date is Next Week!
Don’t

Miss

The

County

Fair!

'ë’Ze

F.H. STAUFFER

208 W. Huron St

AN INVITATION

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Middleton, N. Y.—While
horse was feeding in a pasture
near Hortonville, Sullivan connty, a big black bear came lei
surely into the field.
The moment the horse canght
sight of Bruin he decided the
newcomer was not one with
whom he desired to associate
and forthwith went for the bear,
kicking and biting the animal.
When last seen the bear was
making haste for the woods.

;
i

<

■
'
;
'

Sure
The man who sings while he
himstoif probably has only three whis
ker«.—Atchison Globe.

for BaldaoM
A new drug called thallium aiostnte will enable you to experience
complete baldness for a week. You
drink it; three weeks later your bead
Is bare; a week after that your hair
begins to grow again. During that
week doctors can treat various scalp
complaints.—Exchange.

Haÿ Drying Invention
Would Surpass Nature
Genesee, W Is.—Arthur VY. Koon has
nearly completed work here on an in
vention with which he expects to
shorten the normal period of time re
quired to dry hay. Koon’s machine,
which Is 200 feet long and 50 feet high
to accommodate large quantities ol
hay. Is expected to complete in two
minutes the hay drying process that
takes nature several weeks. Aside
from additional speed in drying the
hay the new device Is said to retain
the original green color In the forage
Oregon Sawmill« in 1844

The first commercial sawmills were
built In Oregon In 1844 and en Puget
sound In 1845. By 1885 there were
more than 228 mills In Oregon alone,
cays the American Tree association.
Needs AO of It

«■

Every girl baby has an expectation
of life four years longer than that of
a boy baby This is only fair, because
she has much more to say.—London
Opinion

You May Never
Have Thought
of it
but it’s a fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
in favor of the home-owner.
We can build you just
the home you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE
BUILDER
Phone 325-R.

295 Arthur St.

PASTURIZED
MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
and

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity IT we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used In the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

BUTTERMILK

HILL’S DAIRY

JEUDIS

R. L. HILLS, Jjiwjprietor
•
'''

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 A. M.—Rev. B. Heideman will preach.

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.

St. John’s Episcopal Churcb

^ELECTRIC LIGHT !

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
CathoHe
No services during August.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Services
resumed, Sunday, Septem
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
Phone 116 ber 1, Holy Communion at 10 A. M.
.Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
(Continued from page One)
Church School opens, Sunday, Sept.,
Confessions before mass.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This 9 at 11:30 A. M.
hour makes it convenient for the chil
ST.
MATTHEW'S
”
FIRST
ENGLISH
coast >to coast. A few minor changes
dren to attend on their way to schooL
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH’OF
All should begin the day with God.
in construction have been made in or
Societies—The Holy Name Society
PLYMOUTH.
der to adopt it for use on modern
for all men and young men.
Com
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
electrical circuits.
munfon the second Sunday of the
The regular services at the Village
Modern lighting owes its being to
month.
10:00 A. M.—“Mountains”
Altar Society—Comprising all the Hall next Sunday morning-will begin this feeble lamp, which on October 21,
ladies and young ladles. Communion at 10:45. Luke 19, 41-48 "Remember 1879, delighted Mr. Edison and his as
the things which belong unto your
the third Sunday of each month.
sistants by burning for forty hours.
Children of Mary—Every child of peace!”
This was the culmination of 13 months
the parish must belong and must go
Sunday School after all services.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
At 10 o'clock a German sermon will of experiment and an expenditure of
the month.
11:30 A. M.—Church School.
be preached for those who cannot un $40.000, carried on in face of public rid
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass derstand English.
icule. Few believed Mr. Edison could
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefcvre
You are always invited and welcome. "subdivide the electric light," which
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
was one of the problems to be solved.
Salvation Army
All children are obliged to attend these
Such unpleasant epithets as ‘Tool” and
God is needed in your life in summer as well
Instructions.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting "boaster” were freely applied to him.
as in winter. Go to church—somewhere.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— There were some, however, who did
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Public praise service.
Saturday, have faith in Mr. Edison's ideas. Such
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun 8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun financiers as J. P. Morgan and Henry
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. day, 11:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; Villard were Interested in the Edison
Sunday. August 4—“Love.”
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school: 3:00 p. Electric Light company, capitalized at
Wednesday evening testimony ser m.—Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Sal $300.000 to develop incandescent light
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of vation meeting. All are welcome to ing.
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., come along and bring a friend with
Worked Night and Day.
except Sundays and holidays. Every you. All these meetings held in our
one welcome.
A lending library of hall at 292 Main street.
In his Menlo Park ,(N. J.) labora
Christian Science literature is main
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
tories. Mr. Edison gathered a group
tained.
Officers in charge. of talented, earnest young men to as
Welcome.
sist in his search for a practical In
I
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
lamp. They worked tireSt. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
j *The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ j candescent
lessly. Sleep was doled out In min
Livonia Center
Rev. I. Paul Taylor, Pastor.
Real Estate and
Associate Member American
i'nium allotments. Mr. Edison himsell
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
Society of Civil Engineers
Insurance
There will be regular services in this ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH ! ut this time was on the job day and
REGISTERED
CIVIL
j
night.
His
laboratory
notes
during
E. Hoenecbe, Pastor. /
church on Sunday, August 4th in the
Representative of the Mutual
’ this period rilled more than 200 noteEnglish language- Sunday School at
ENGINEER
Sunday School. 9:30 A. M.
Cyclone Insurance Co„
1 :45.
j books. In discussing this tong cam
Lapeer, Mieh.
English Services, 10:30 A. M.
Surveys
Welcome.
German Services, 1st. Sunday in the paign in Inter years, Mr. Edison said
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Engineering
month at 7:30 p. m., 3rd. Sunday in that the electric light caused him the
Plymouth.
Mich.
Phones:
PRESBYTERIAN
greatest amount of study and required
the month at 2:30 p. m.
Office 681
House 127
Walter Nichol, Pastor
Young People's Bible Society on the the most elaborate experiments.
Pe
nniman
Allen
Building
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at
“Although 1 was never discouraged.”
Sunday school^.!! :30 a. m.
Plymouth
7:30 P. M.
he said, “1 cannot say the same for all
m.v associates. And yet through all
baptist
those
years
of
experimenting
and
re

CATHOLIC NOTES
Donald1 W.
w. Riley, Pastor
1
DENTIST
search. I never once made a discov*
Morning worship 10:00; SundaySunday is finance Sunday, the July ' ery. All my .work was deductive and
school, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
Penniman
Allen Bldg.
B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet rei>ort will lie read.
| the results I achieved were those ol
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
Netliem lost to Burns Aviation last j invention pure and simple. I would
Attorneys-at-Law
. construct a theory and work on its
Livonia Center Community Church Sunday 1 to 6. Next Sunday. Netliem j lines until 1 found it untenable, then
Phone 543
vs. Highland Park, at Newburg. 3:00 i it would be discarded at once and an
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
272 Main Street
The Livonia Community church has p. m.
j other theory evolved. This was the
Plymouth, Michigan
recently changed location and name.
We were very sorry to learn of the • only possible way for me to work out
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor accidental death of Dr. R. E. Cooper, the problem.”
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph and our sympathy is hereby publicly
In his first lamp, Mr. Edison used a
roads. The regular services of the extended to the family.
piece of carbonized sewing thread as
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
the incandescent filament That lamp
The
Rev.
R.
Neuman
of
Hemlock,
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
Optometrist
day school; 7 p. m„ community sing Mich; B.. Felsecker of Milwaukee. Is today known as the "sewing-thread
ing; 7:30 p. jn., sermon; Thursday, Wis., and A. Babcock of Ann Arbor, lamp." Next, looped filaments ol
Registered Civil Engineer
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
carbonized
paper
were
used
with
com

7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen called at the rectory during the jiast
Repaired
parative success. Still seeking a
R. Phelps, pastor.
week.
290 MUn St.
Phone 274
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
more serviceable filament, Mr. Edison
chanced to try a bit of fiber from a
Engineering Work
palm-leaf
fan.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.
Christian Science Notes
Services are being held In the
This chance experiment started one
Fisher school in the Frlskhorb subdi
Phones:
“Truth” was the subject of the les of the most romantic adventures in
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
vision.
the history of the incandescent lamp—
son-sermon
in
all
Christian
Science
Office 249
Res. 186J
A hearty welcome awaits all.
a world-wide fiber bunt Such prom
Residence: lit Union Street
churches on Sunday, July 28.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
ROGER I. VAUGHN
ising results were obtained from the
Phone 456J
Telephone 7103F5.
Abong the citations which comprised bit of fiber from the palm-leaf fan,
Attorney and Counsellor-ot-Law
No Sunday School until September. the lesson-sermon was the following
that before long, scouts were sent to
Evening service at 7:30.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
from,the Bible: “Then said Jesus to many far-off lands to find the species
those Jews which believed on Him, If of bamboo best suited to carry Mr.
nkwburg.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. ye continue in my word, then are ye Edison's new lamp to success. More
Ann At-bor Trail and Newburg Road. my disciples indeed; And ye shall j than 6,000 specimens were shipped
Osteopathic Physician
The little church with a big welcome. know the truth, and the truth shall I back to the Menlo Park laboratory.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Of these, a Japanese bamboo was se
make you free" (John 8:31-32).
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Telephone 7103F5.
lected
and
for
nine
years
it
was
grown
RAWLEIGH G. H.
The lesson-sermon also Included the by a Japanese farmer for Mr. Edison Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school, 12.
following passages from the Christian and used in all the incandescent
PRODUCTS
Epworth League, 7:30.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Science textbook, “Science and Health j lamps. The Edison electric light sys
Near South Ann Arbor Road
with
Key
to
the
Scriptures,
”
by
Mary
tem
was
Introduced
and
the
incandes

PERKINSVILLE.
Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
Baker Eddy: “Truth brings the ele cent lamp won Its laurels with the
ments of liberty. On its' banner is the filaments of this Japanese fiber.
Church
Later other materials were used—
Services at the church on Merriman rd. soul-inspiring motto, ’Slavery is abol
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
ished.’ The power of God brings de celluose, then tantalum and finally
tungsten which is In use today.
Telephone 7103F0
liverance
to
the
captive.
No
power
Preaching at 9:30.
Not Perfect, Say» Inventor.
can stand divine Love” (p. 224).
| Sunday School at 10:30.
Some years ago, in commenting on
The lesson-sermon for next Sunday. his invention, Mr. Edison said, “No
August 4, “Love.”
Invention is perfect and the Incan
descent lamp of today is not an ex
ception. Light without heat is the I
METHODIST NOTES
Ideal, and that is still far off. The !
The Fourth Quarterly Conference electric incandescent lamp of today
will be held in the chnrch parlors is the cheapest form of illuminant
that has ever been produced, but some
Tuesday evening, August 6th.
The day it will be cheaper and colder than I
Rev. Dr. J. E. Martin, of Ann Arbor, it is. There is a good deal of truth ■
will be present. There will be re In the saying that the firefly is the
ports from each department of church ideal. It is. so far as coldness goes.
work.
But the color is against IL You
couldn’t use a thousand-candle firefly
to match colors, and you wouldn’t
Toil, Trouble Come to
want the Insect to light up a street,
the light would be a hideous
Pair Even in Prayer because
greenish yellow. But some day we
Red Bluff, Calif.—Mr. and Mrs. H. will get reasonably near the firefly for
H. Bishop, ranchers of the Los Robles efficiency without copying his dis
section near here, feel that they have agreeable color. The task needs much
had more than their share of trouble Investigation, mneb research of the
Two years ago Mrs. Bishop sprained kind we did in 1879.”
her ankle and was forced to use
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
crutches for a year. Then her hus
band cut a deep gash In his foot with
In the Rear oi
Un,oa
plMoe 28
an ax while cutting wood. Before he Venezuela Has City
had recovered from this injury he
of
Nameless
Streets
was severely hurt when his machine
Caracas, Venezuela.—This city of
skidded off the Dibble creek bridge
and was wrecked. The frost recently 100,000 is Id effect a town of name
wiped out the Bishop's prune crop, less streets, although the officials long
and now Mrs. Bishop has been forced ago decreed a modem system of North
to bed with a broken rib as a result of First, East Second and similar titles.
practice nobody uses them.
falling while rising from prayer at In Addresses
In Caracas are all given
■»
the* Cone church.
with reference to street comers. Each
street intersection is named, and house
numbers start new in every block.
Latest Fad in Paris
For instance, If you live at 597 East
Is Gambling Dance Fifth, your real address will be some
Paris.—The gambling dance has ar thing like “Little Birds to Green
rived as the latest Parisian fad. The Cross, 97,” and nobody will understand
flodr of the dance hall is marked out if you say anything else.
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
in numbered squares, like a roulette
The comer names are centuries old,
table. A roulette wheel spins on the and some of them are expressive.
wall. When It stops spinning the They include Torre (of the cathedral).
289
South
Main
St.
Phone 47
dance ends and the dancer who hap Father Tierra, the Palm Tree, Drugs
pens to be standing on the square cor (where they were sold), and Physician.
responding to the number on the
wheel wins. Money, dolls and other
souvenirs are given as prizes.

50 YEARS OLD

Methodist Episcopal Church

[DIRECTORY]

READ
THIS
Special on Gold Dust

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

JESSE HAKE

DR. S. N. THAMS

Brooks & Colquitt

and

Gold Dust Scouring Powder
on

1 Large Package Gold Dust Washing Powder
1 Large Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder

1 Can -Gold Dust Scouring Powder 10c
V
An extra can Scouring Powder lc. Both foi-“--**

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 58

181 LIBERTY ST.

KEEP FLOWERS
AROUND YOU

and in the rooms of your home.
They add an atmosphere not to
be had in any other way. We
always have an abundance of cut
Sowers in season, and at very
moderate prices. Place an order
with ua for regular weekly de
liveries. Special designs to
order.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 1S7-FS

North Village

Free delivery.

C. G .
Draper

HERALD F. HAMILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C..SMTTH

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS

Homes Financed
-on-

VARNISHES

-

lÄfcÄSSf

WALL PAPER

BUILDWÿMIMU'

Small Monthly
Payments

HOLLAWAY’S

Danish Pastry

Practy Cal says-

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY

“Children learn as much from the fund of

common knowledge as they do from schools.

Getting to know that a concern is fair and

above board helps you spend wisely.”

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TKTF.PHONF 385

AMELIA STREET

Save Tinfoil

Kansas City, Mo.—Redcaps at the
Union depot here are out to pass their
record made last year of picking up
more than $300 worth of tinfoil. The
tinfoil is saved for charity, the amount
last year having been equally divided
between two Roman Catholic and two
Protestant orphanages.

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few crypts left
FOR SALE
Local Representative
RAYMOND BACHELDOR
985 Church
x

SEND
YOUR

NEWS
TO THE

MAIL

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
end quickly.
TJie-^cake com
plete will be beWer-.flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trfal?
\

FARMINGTON MILLS

